
Pope Will Pray
Peace On July
Trip To Africa
VATICAN CITY - (NC)-Pope Paul VI this week

announced that he will visit Kampala, Uganda in
July to pray for peace in the Nigerian-Biafran conflict
and for the Nigerian peoples who have been "tormented
by the sorrowful events" of a civil war.

It will be the first time that any pope has travelled
to the African continent.

The Pontiff announced his
trip at the conclusion of a
Mass in St. Peter's Basilica
March 19.

He said he intended to
meet with the African bish-
ops in session at that time.

"In our heart we shall
bear the spiritual and the
civil destiny of all Africa,"
the Holy Father explained.
"In our prayers and our
minds is the concern of the
peoples of Africa, especially
of Nigeria who we know
and love so well and who
are so tormented by the sor-
rowful event in their land."
the Pope added.

The last trip the Pope
made outside was his visit
last August to Bogota, Co-
lombia where he led the In-
ternational Eucharistic Con-
gress.

In Miami teenagers band
together to stand up for spiritual
and moral teachings and protest
indecency. Here some of the workers
prepare Miami Teen Rally posters
for the March 23 Orange Bowl event.

See pages 4, 6

Teeners Rally In OB Sunday

New Vigor Is Urged

To Wind-Up'ABCD'

In RuSSia children such as these— play-
ing in front of the national atheism museum
— are caught in a spiritual quagmire stem-
ming from the Communist insistence and
indoctrination on a non-theistic existence.

See pages 14, 15

* * *

Florida Abortion Bill
Delayed In Committee

See page 3
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| Starting In This Issue
Father Andrew M. Greeley, one of the nation's top Catholic

authors and priest-sociologists, begins his weekly column entitled
"The Church - 1969" for readers of The Voice.

Father Greeley, who has written 10 books and scores of widely
read articles in national publications, is uninhibited in discussing
the Church, its reforms, problems, and the post-conciliar age.

He holds a doctorate from the University of Chicago and in
addition to his writing and lectures, he is connected with the de-
partment of sociology at the University of Chicago. Father Gree-
ley is the senior study director of the National Opinion Research
Center, Chicago, and a consultant to the Cana Conference and to
the Catholic Action Office of the Chicago Archdiocese.
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allege Tc Honor Archbishop,
ducator And Charity Leader
Honorary degrees will be

conferred by Biscayne Col-
lege on the Archbishop of
Miami, on a Miami human-
itarian, and on the president
of the University of Florida,
during a convocation at 4
p.m., Sunday, March 23.

An honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws will be con-
ferred on Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll, who invited
the Augustinian Fathers to
establish the men's college in
North Dade County and do-
nated the first 50 acres of
the campus.

Mrs. Mary Louise May-
tag McCahill, who was also
instrumental in establishing
the college, will be honored
with an honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters;
and Dr. Stephen C. O'Con-
nell, president of the Univer-
sity of Florida, will be the
recipient of an honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Education.

MANY DEGREES

Well-known for his ped-
agogic interests, Archbishop
Carroll was awarded a Mas-
ter of Arts degree in 1928
by St. Vincent Seminary, La-
trobe, Pa., and in 1944 was
the recipient of a Doctorate
in Canon Law from Catholic
University of America. Prior
to his elevation to the
episcopacy in 1953, he was
a member of the faculty at
Duquesne University where
he headed the philosophy
department.

In recognition of his role
as pastor, teacher and stu-
dent of ecclesiastical law,

Mrs. Maytag
McCahil!

Duquesne University con-
ferred an honorary degree
of Doctor of Education on
the Archbishop in 1955.

He has also been honored
with degrees from Barry
College, University of
Miami, Niagara University,
and .Mt. St. Mary College,
Emmitsburg, Md.

BENEFACTRESS
A benefactress of the Arch-

diocese of Miami, Mrs.
McCahill received an honor-
ary degree of Doctor of
Humanities last year from
St. Francis College, Loretto,
Pa. A graduate of Barry
College, who established the
Carroll Scholarship for wri-
ting at Duquesne University
in 1958, she is the founder
and annual chairman of the
Miami Presentation Ball,
which benefits the Marian
Center for Exceptional
Children.

In addition Mrs. McCa-
hill is a member of the Arch-
diocesan Catholic Charities
board of directors and was
a founding member of St
Vincent Hall Auxiliary and

Sieph en
O'Conneii

the Marian Center Aux-
iliary.

St Raphael Chapel at St.
John Vianney Seminary was
a gift from Mrs. McCahill
whose charitable interests
also include Bethany Resi-
dence, St. Vincent Hall, and
Maurawood residence for
unwed mothers. West Palm
Beach.

UNIVERSITY HEAD

Appointed president of the
University of FloridainOct,
1967, Dr. O'Conneii is an
alumnus of the university
which awarded him Bache-
lor of Arts and LLB degrees
in 1940.

He was admitted to the
Florida Bar and practiced
law in Fort Lauderdale,
where he was a member of
St Anthony parish, with a
six-year interruption for ser-
vice in the U.S. Air Force.

In 1955 he was appointed
to the Supreme Court of Flor-
ida and served continuously
in that position until 1967
when he was named Chief
Justice.

Msgr. O'Looney To Mark
40th Year In Priesthood

FORT LAUDERDALE—
Msgr. John J. O'Looney,
p a s t o r of St. An thony
Church since 1929, will cele-
brate the 40th anniversary
of h is or di nation to the priest-
hood on Tuesday, March
25.

The Irish-born priest,
who has seen this area grow
from a small community to
a thriving metropolitan city,
will be the principal celebrant
d u r i n g a Concelebrated
Mass in the parish church,
built under his direction, at
5:30 p.m.

Father Cyril Burke, O.P.,
chaplain at Barry College,
and life-long friend of Msgr.
O'Looney, will preach the
homily.

During a banquet which
will follow at the Governor's
Club Hotel, guest speaker
will be Stephen O'ConnelL
president of the University
of Florida and former mem-
ber of St Anthony parish.

A native of Inagh, County
Clare in Eire, Msgr. O'Loon-
ey was one of 10 children,
two of whom became priests.
Kis late brother, Father
Francis O'Looney, was sta-
tioned in Australia.

After attending National

R©com mended
TV Programs

NEW YORK (NC) — The
National Catholic Office for
Radio and Television lists
the following network pres-
entations as programs of
sue cial interest

Sunday, March 23, 10:-
30-11 a.m.. — "Look Up
and Live" — a biography
on the late Augustin Cardi-
ial Bea, who headed ecu-

. ^ aed affairs for the

MSGR. O'LOONEY

Schools in Ireland and St.
Flannan's College, Dublin,
he completed theological
studies at St. Mary Semi-
nary, Baltimore, and was
ordained in St Patrick Ca-
thedral, New York City, for
the Diocese of St. Augustine,
on June 2, 1928.

Assistant in St. Patrick
parish, Miami Beach, for
one year, he was appointed
pastor of St. Anthony parish,
which at that time had about
50 families, on Oct. 8, 1929.

As pastor of one of the
first parishes in South Flor-
ida where Masses were cele-
brated before 1921 when the
first St Anthony Church was
built on Las Olas Blvd.,
Msgr. O'Looney has super-
vised the building of what
now is a complete parochial
plant

A convent was construct-
ed in 1939, followed by the

completion of a gymnasium
one year later. The rectory
was built in 1947 and the
present St. Anthony Church,
located at NE Second St
and Ninth Ave., was dedi-
cated on Feb. 2. 1949 by
Archbishop Thomas J. Mc-
Donough of Louisville, at
that time Auxiliary Bishop
of St Augustine.

Several additions have
been made to the parish
school, built in 1925 by the
first pastor, the late Father
Michael J. Mullaly, where
the number of students en-
rolled has increased from 64
in 1929 to the present day-
number of 700. The original
staff of teachers was two
Adrian Dominican Sisters;
now the staff is nine nuns
and 10 lay teachers.

Under the direction of
Msgr. O'Looney, who be-
came a citizen of the United
States in 1932, St Thomas
Aquinas High School, for-
merly known as Central
Catholic High School, was
buEt in 1952.

Pope Pius XII elevated
him to the rank of a Domestic
Prelate in October, 1952.
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ST. PATRICK Church, Miami Beach, was the scene of Pontifical Mass celebrated on
March 17 by" Bishop j»hn J. fitzpatricfc. Archbishop Coieman F. Carroll presided af
the Mass which highlighted observance of the feast of St. Patrick by many persons
in South Florida.

Clergy Invited To Conference1

Clergy of the Archdiocese
of Miami have been invited
to attend a clergy conference
sponsored by the Florida
Region of the National Con-
ference of Christians and
Jews and The Greater Miami
Chapter of the American
Jewish Committee, Wednes-
day, March 26, at the
DuPont Plaza.

The subject of the con-
ference is "Jewish-Christian
Relations: The Unfinished
Agenda."

Dr. Marc Tanenbaum,

one of the nation's leading
rabbis and an authority on
Judiasm and Jewish- Chris-
tian relations, will be the
principal speaker.

Dr. Tanenbaum serves as
a Jewish consultant for the
Pope Pius Religious Educa-
tion Resource Center in the
field of textbooks on the Jew-
ish backgraounds of Chris-
tianity. He was the only
rabbi in Rome when the Va-
tican Council voted on the
"Jewish Declaration."

He is the founder ofthe

National Conference or
Race and Religion.
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Liberalized Abortionf
BillsThroughout U.S. |
RooseUpOppositionJExemption Be Continued

Urge Social Agency Tax

By ANNE M. COL LINS
WASHINGTON — (NC) — The nationwide drive to

relax or repeal state abortion laws continues to draiv
opposition from groups of Catholics throughout the nation.

•In many states^ one of two bills has been introduced
h bl l l ll b t i

Proposals by the Office and emotionally disturbed tion stated "We feel that
of Community Services of children is a community health and 'welfare services
the Archdiocese of Miami responsibility and requires available to children re-
regarding legislation that the cooperative effort ofboth gistered in public schools
will come before the up- v o l u n t a r y and public should be made available

s
that the state make a com-
plete study of the whole sys-
tem of agricultural labor
which, it said, is a "nation-
al disgrace." The presenta-

into the state legislature: either a bill to repeal all abortion • coming session ofthe Florida agencies on the county and to a U children" regar'dless'of tion uTgeT fltt"Das8a^"^f
laws and leave the question to aivoman and her doctor, or Legislature were presented state levels." ...,-„. _i_ _ . , , " . ^ f ° ine passage 01
a bill resembling the statute in the American Law Institute's
Model Penal Code. The ALI bill provides that abortion is
permissible:

• When the pregnancy will seriously endanger the
physical or mental health of the mother.

• When there is a substantial risk that the child will be
born mentally or physically defective.

» WTien the pregnancy is the result of rape or incest
Most other bills fall somewhere between these two propo-

sals.
I In Florida, Bishop Paul F. Tanner of St. Augustine and
" representatives of the Florida Catholic Conference, the dioce-

san councils of Catholic men and women and other lav-
groups have spoken out against proposed relaxation of
Florida's abortion laws.

The Michigan Catholic Conference has announced its
opposition to two abortion bills recently introduced into
the legislature. One bill would permit abortion under the
conditions proposed in the ALI bill while the other would
make abortion a matter of concern only to a woman
and her physician. The only provision attached to the
second bill is that the abortion be performed by a licensed
doctor in a licensed hospital.

The MCC opposed both bills and said: "It seems to
us unreasonable to pass any legislation which will cause
life to be taken. These two bills also contain tremendous
implications concerning the future of society because they
deal with the basic question of human life."

In Minnesota, legislators serving on the House health
and welfare committee heard testimony advocating every-
thing from repeal of all abortion laws to retention of the
state's present law, which permits abortion only to save
the life of the mother. The Minnesota state commissioner
>̂f corrections said he opposes conservative abortion laws
because, though "conceived with the best possible mo-
tives," they "push people to unprofessional practition-
ers," thus creating law-breakers.

The proposed law in Minnesota would permit abor-
tions performed by a licensed physician in a licensed
hospital with approval of Eve members of the hospital's
medical staff.

In Minneapolis, a non-denominational group of wom-
en have formed an organization — called Abortion Is
Murder — to mobilize opposition to changes in the abor-
tion laws. AIM is organizing a letter-writing campaign
to state legislators urging them to vote against relaxation
of the present law.

The Santa Fe archdiocese is opposing two bills —
now pending in the New Mexico legislature — which
would sharphy relax the state's present law on abor-
tion. Current New Mexico law prohibits abortion ex-
cept in cases in which the life or permanent physi-
cal health of the mother is in clear danger.

The first bill — which would permit abortion with the
agreement of two physicians — has already passed the
state senate 22-20. The second bill resembles the present
Colorado law in that it requires the prior approval of
any legal abortion by a board of physicians in an ac-
credited hospital.

In the New York legislature, observers have noted
hesitation in both houses about which house will take up
the proposed bill first The bill — which resembles the
ALI bill — is expected to have a better chance of pas-
sage in the state Assembly. Some Assembly leaders feel,
however, that if the Senate is going to defeat the bill any-
way, the measure should be taken up there first If it is
defeated, assemblymen would then not have to take a
position publicly on the controversial issue.

In, Ohio, the abortion controversy is in the hearing
stage The bill now pending in the Ohio legislature fol-
lows the ALI model in permitting abortion when the mental

Thursday at a meeting con- In the opinion of officials
ducted under the auspices of of the Office, this can best
the Greater Miami Coalition be done on a purchase-of-
m the DuPont Plaza Hotel, care and a purchase-of-serv-

The Community Services ice basis, the presentation
office was one of several re- explained, emphasizing that
ligious and non-sectarian adequate appropriations are
agencies that presented essential if the state is to Ail- Service
action proposals at thebrief- fill its responsibilities,
ing session, which will be In addition, the presenta-
acted upon for presentation
to the Dade County delega-
tion in the legislature.

Urging that the tradition-
al tax exemption for social
service agencies and institu-
tions be continued, the Of-
fice of Community Service
went on record as opposing
the proposed liberalized
abortion, bill pointing out
that the "effective protection
of human life, especially of
the week, should be the first
duty of the state, and we
think it is a bad law, bad
medicine and likely to open
the door to additional attacks
on individual rights.

'RESPONSIBILITY5

"Wre would like to see the
State Legislature fulfill its
reponsibility tothepoor and
deprived ol the state,'" the
Office of Community Service,
continued. "WTe think the care
and treatment of dependent

what school they attend.
Likewise, we feel that

school bus transportation is
a health and welfare problem
and should not be limited to
children enrolled in public
schools."

The Office of Community
which operates

under the direction of Edwin
Tucker, also recommended

g
an open housing law as well
as an equal opportunity em-
ployment act which "would
open up employment in all
municipal, county and state
agencies to qualified appli-
cants,"' irrespective of race,
color and creed; that state
and county residence require-
ments for eligibility for public
welfare services be removed.

Strikes Again
BAY CITY, Mich. —

(NC) — Rumplesfiiskin has
struck again.

RumplestUskin is the
pseudonym of an anony-
mous worshipper at St.
Stanislaus church who peri-
odically drops into the col-
lection basket donations in
multiples of S500.

Ushers' were opening
envelopes when treasurer
Huberts Kalinowski hit pay
dirt and shouted, "Rum-
plestilskin was here!"

This time the envelope
held S 1,500 in large bills
for the Bishops1 Overseas
Aid Fund.

The anonymous bene-
factor has covered his tracks
completely. So far no one
has any idea who he can be.

Rumplestilskin is a fairy
h

THE BROKEN statue of a saint in returnedto the war torn aiter of e Catholic
Church by a parishioner in Bien Hoc, South Vietnam. The church was the
focal point of a battle between United States planes, South Vietnamese
Rangers and a North Vietnamese battalion. During one point in the fighting
the enemy used the underground shelf erunder the a) far as a command post.

Move To Abolish Tax Exemption®
Of Charity Institutions Draws Fire
TALLAHASSEE — Abill

introduced in the Florida
House of Representatives
which would abolish tax ex-
emptions for charitable in-
stitutions, has drawn sharp
criticism from the executive
director of the Florida Cath-
olic Conference, Inc.

Only schools, hospitals,
and churches would be ex-
empt from taxes by pro-
visions of the bill, which has
been assigned to a subcom-
mittee for hearings scheduled
to take place March 26, 27
and 28.

Thomas N. Horkan, Jr.,
pointed out that the bill "pro-
poses taxing homes for de-

tale character, short of pendent children, unwed
or physical health of the mother is endangered, when there- stature and noted for his mothers, retarded children,
,_ . -_ . . ._ ._--•,_ « . . . . J -* .^ ,..-.; __=•,,,__•, abUify to weave gold out of etc. Because of the languageis a serious risk that a defective child will be born or
when the pregnancy has resulted from rape or incest

The House health and welfare committee has heard
testimony from a Cleveland physician urging approval
of abortion in the case of fetuses known to be defective.
Dr. M. Neil Maclntyre, a staff member of Case Western
University's medical school, has developed a means to
predict the birth of defective babies and has asked that
therapeutic abortions be permitted in such cases.

straw.

Said Msgr. Kenneth J.
Povish, pastor of the all-
Polish parish: "we have lots
of names ending in 'ski' —
but nothing close to Rum-
plestilskin."

of the bill," Horkan said,
"schools for exceptional chil-
dren, such as the Marian
Center in Miami, the Marian
Schools in Miami and West
Palm Beach, and Morning
Star schools in Jacksonville,
Orlando and Tampa would

be taxed. All of the facilities
of Catholic Welfare Bureaus
throughout the State of Flor-
ida and Catholic Charities
offices would likewise be
taxed," he added.

'OBLIGATION'

"It is ironic that the State
of Florida, which does so
little for its less fortunate,
should consider placing a
tax on the non-profit re-
ligious and non-sectarian in-
stitutions, such as the Flor-
ence Crittendon Homes for
unwed mothers, which are
fulfilling the obligations of
society to thesepeople. Func-
tions such as family coun-
seling, adoption programs,
care of dependent children,
etc," Horkan emphasized,
"would necessarily be re-
duced, if these agencies are
required to pay taxes."

"These programs," he
said, "recognize the state's
obligation in these fields and
thereby enable the agencies
to greatly expand their serv-
ices. But purchase of care is
not being proposed in Flor-
ida. Taxation of charitable
agencies is being proposed
instead."

Members of tHe special
subcommittee appointed by
Rep. Talbot "Sandy" D'Al-
emberte of Miami are: Rep.
Granville Crabtree, Sara-
sota, chairman; Rep. Wil-
liam H Fleece, St. Peters-
burg; Rep. John R. Clark,
Lakeland; Rep. Charles E.
Davis, Jr.. Vero Beach; and
Rep. Kenneth H. MacKay,
Ocala.

The entire Ad Valorem
Tax Committee has been

Horkan also noted that considering complete re-
practtcally all of the large vision of all the Ad Valorem
states in the nation provide tax laws and the matter of
for the purchase of services tax exemptions is only one
by state funds. part of their considerations.

Committee Delays Vote On Fla. Abortion Bill
TALLAHASSEE — Vot-

ing on a liberalized abortion
measure has been delayed
until the next meeting of the
General Legislation Com-
mittee— expected to convene
after the opening session of
the House of Representa-
tives, April 8.

Daring the meeting last
Tuesday—previously sched-
uled to be a working session
—committee members beard
testimony from a group of
students and faculty m^n-
bere from Florida State Uni-
versity who appeared at the

request of Rep. Miley Miers
who introduced the MIL

The group urged abor-
tion on demand, stating that
a mother has the right to con-
trol her own body and that
there should be no laws in-
terfering with her medical
right to abortion.

GRAB STUDENT
Mrs. C h a r l e s Martin,

FSU graduate student" in
genet ics , said that it was
"biologically unsound to
equate a fetus with a living
human being, declaring
that the unborn child was in

the first few months after con-
ception, "a very efficient
parasite upon the mother.
The fetus is not human," she
declared. "Itisjustpotential-
ly so. It is a parasite which
has no right to live. It is the
woman carrying the fetus
who has the right to decide
when to bear the child and
she even has the right to
change her mind at anytime"
during the pregnancy.

Other FSU students re-
ferred to fee fetus as "mere-
ly a mass of protoplasm,. .

a group of cells.. .a mass of
tissue."

In opposition to the pro-
posed bill, Miss Mary Fin-
nin of Orlando, executive di-
rector ofthe Florida Nurses
Association, p a r t i c u l a r l y
urged elimination of the sec-
tion which refers to the men-
tal health of the mother, re-
calling that "all psychiatry
is intended to be rehabili-
tative — but abortion is de-
structive."

PERMIT
Miss Finnin also empha-

sised that the proposed bill

would permit abortion any7-
time during pregnancy and
noted that abortion is not
considered "medically safe"
for the mother after three
months in pregnancy.

Thomas Horkan, exec-
utive director of the Florida
Catholic Conference, Inc., re-
iterated that the one point
not approached during the
hearings was the fact that
abortion is the "taking of
innocent life. Our objec-
tions," he said, "are based
on our political and legal
heritage as well as sociologi-

cal and moral considera-
tions.

" L e g a l i z e d abortion,"
Horkan declared, "flouts the
legal pinciple ofthe Declara-
tion of Independence."

Rep. Miers cited recent
polls by daily newspapers
throughout the state which
indicated approval of a lib-
eralized abortion law by 5
to 1. He was challenged by
Rep. Jack Murphy, Clear-
water, who asserted that per-
sonal polls were at."-1 "
scientifically cc
on
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Archbishop
Awards To

More than 200 altar boys
who serve in parishes and
missions throughout the
eight counties of the Arch-
diocese of Miami will be hon-
ored during special cere-
monies at 1 p.m. Sunday,
March 23 in St. Raphael
Chapel at St. John Vianney
Seminary.

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll will present Serra
Mass Server awards to the

To Present
Altar Boys

youths during Pontifical
Mass in the presence of the
boys' parents, friends, and
other altar boys.

Recipients of the annual
awards are expected to ar-
rive at the seminary no later
than 12:30 p.m. and to
gather in the seminary din-
ning room.

Parents of the youths and
their sons are invited to tour
the seminary after the cere-,
monies.

ADDRESSING
THE press con-
ference is Mi-
ami high stu-
d e n t A l e c
Stephans while
Dr. Ben Shep*
pard waits to
introduce an-
other student.

Orange Bowl The Scene, 2 p.m. Sunday The Time

Teeners Set For Anti-Obscenity Rally
The "evil in the world"

which troubles the young
man behind the Miami Teen-
age r a l l y ev iden t ly has
brought forth the "good
men" who previously sat
back and "did nothing."

Mike Levesque, Miami
Springs high student, who
started the whole teen rally
idea because he was worried
about increasing obscenity
showing up in teenage life,
said the Orange Bowl rally
March 23 at 2 p.m. was an
opp ortunity for concerned
teens to "stand up and be
counted."

And, from the looks of
things during a press con-
ference early this week, the
teens are standing up and
a group of adult advisors
are helping them iron out
the rough spots in their "pro-
test of the filth and obscen-
ity" they describe as "prev-
alent in American society.'"

ALL FATTHS
The teenage executive

committee —now some 10
students of all faiths strong
—has come up with a five
point program of "virtues
for which they stand" and
explained that even the five
ideas can be boiled down to
two points:

» Love of Clod
» Love of fellow man.

Information I

information concern-
ing fit® raily may be
obtained by calling
Rally Headquarters,
1325 W. Flagfer, M i -
ami, 33135, at 374-
3212.

Their entire program,
however, includes belief in
God, patriotism, love of fam-
ily, reverence for one's
sexuality, equality of all men.

Dr. Ben Sheppard, di-
rector of the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau and general
chairman of the adult ad-
visors, explained that the
adults were around "purely
for the purpose of solidity—
to arrange insurance and
transportation" and other
things which might be dif-
'. cult for the teens.

"The thinking and doing
is in the hands of the young
people," Dr. Sheppard add-
ed.

Mike Levesque said that
the rally was aimed at show-
ing "the world that we feel
there are teens who'do believe
in the future." He continued,
"We want to show there are

l

MIKI LEVESQUE answers questions fired during the rally press conference.

Notre Dame Academy, who
was also in on initially plan-
ning the rally—which stems
from' a March 1 performance
of The Doors acid rock
group which was termed obs-
cene by many teens—said
she feels "love has to begin
in the home. Then it can
branch out into the com-
munity and into the world."

Miami high student Alan
Rosenthal emphasized the
"fact that all the five points
combined stand for brother-
hood. This will show the
potential of the teens to our
country, and the world. If
brotherhood exists in youth,
then it should also exist in
adults.''

TIME FOR CHANGE
The Rev. Thedford John-

son, of the Metropolitan Fel-
lowship ol Churches, ex-
plained bethoughtit was time
for a change. "Good men
will not keep quiet while bad
men run away with the
show."

Entertainment definitely
scheduled for the March 23
rally includes: Jackie Glea-
son, Anita Bryant, Impact
of Brass, the Rhodes Broth-
ers, Rosalyn Kind. The Fac-
ulty, the Miami Drum and
Bugle Corps, Frank Hub-
bell and the Village Stampers,
Sing Out Miami and Barry
Smith.

According to the executive
committee, o the r groups
have been contacted, but as
yet are uncommitteed.

The rally planners are
also trying to make arrange-
ments for bus transportation
to the Orange Bowl from
locations all over the Miami
area.

Committees for the event are:
Father James Briggs, coordi-

nator.

Teen executive committee — Mike
Levesque, Miami Springs; MaryO'-
Neil, Carroliton; Pamela Cuba,
Notre Dame Academy; Mary Lynn
Hartsock, Notre Dame Academy;
Jim Reynolds, Killian; Julie James,
Westminister Christian; Pat Idlett,
Miami High; Alan Rosenthal,

Miami High; Barry Schleifer, Miami
Beach; and Alec Stephans, Miami
Beach.

Named to the adult committees
were:

Honorary chairmen: Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll, Archdiocese of
Miami; Bishop James Duncan,
Episcopal Diocese of South Florida;
The Rev. Thedford Johnson, Metro-
politan Fellowship of Churches; and
Dr. Irving Lehrman, Temple
Emanu-El.

Members — Mayor Steve Clark;
Frank McGrath, National Council
of Christians and Jews; Michael
O'Neii, State Road Department;
Athalie Range, city commissioner:
Garth Reeves, Miami Times; Dr.
Manolo Reyes, Spanish news; Dixie
Cheistain, juvenile court judge; John"
Ferguson, juvenile court judge:
and Sidney Weaver, juvenile court
judge.

Adult executive committee — The '
Rev. Milton Howland; Rabbi Daniel
Kirshblum; Father Sean O'Sullivan,
and The Rev. Ted Place.

Media relations — George
Monahan and Gerald Schwartz.

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n committee:
Timothy Sullivan; Speakers com-
mittee: Ray Barnes; School publicity
committee: Thomas Lynch; Knter-
tainment committee: Ken Collier and
Father Michael Sullivan; Production
committee: Chuck Zink; Orange
Bowl arrangements committee: Joe
Robbie.

INCOME TAX HAVE
Y YOU WORRIED?

"onsuft this Parish Guide for
|a competent Income Tax Ex-
pert. He can assist you with
your tax return and save you
money

ontainebieau

ST. ROSE OF LIMA HOLY FAMILY

BERNARD F. DALEY
BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTANT TAX SERVICE

PHONE Consult Us And Save PHONE
P t 4-6241 N.Y: Returns Also PL7-2559

713 N.E. 125th STREET MEMBER ST. ROSE PARJSH

HOLY FAMILY L ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING Be TAX SERVICE

16455 W. DIXIE HV¥Y. WI 7-2721

ST. JAMES J I ST. STEPHIN I

; IMMACULATE CONCEPTION | j EPIPHANY |

MARING INCOME TAX SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

TAX AUDITOR 14 YEARS
1280 N.W.U9th St.,Miami 6032 Washington St Hollywood

685-3170 987-1506'
4184 Palm Ave., Hialeah 5438 N.W. 183rd St., Miami

821-4511 624-4091
5890S.DixieHwy., S.Miami 55N.E. Prospect Rd., Ft. Lauderdaie

665-2545 565-9011

[IMMACULATE CONCEPTION! I ST. JOHN

Tax Consultant- Accponting-Notory Public
4256 E. 4th Ave., Hialeoh Open Evenings 822 4231

I OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP j

• YOUR INCOME TAX •
J - J . E. MARQUA, •;.CO."H



EXPRESSING his
pleasure at the
progress of the
Annual Bishop's
Charities Drive,
Archbishop Cole-
man F. Car roll ad-
dressed t h e
pastors of the
•Archdiocese at a
special meeting
In the Everglades
Hotel, Miami. Re-
newed efforts to
surpass the goals
of the campaign
were urged by
the Archbishop.

Archbishop Urges New Vigor In Drive
"We have the responsi-

bility before Almighty God
to do what we can to help
those who are in need,
through material assist-
ance," Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll told pastors of the
Archdiocese at a report meet-
ing last week of the Annual
Bishop's Charities Drive.

Renewed efforts during
the coming month to sur-
pass the goals of the ABCD
were urged by Archbishop
Carroll, who reported that
$1,609,688 had, thus far,
been pledged toward the §2
million goal of the cam-
paign, which supports the
various charitable works of
the Archdiocese

Meeting at the Hotel
Everglades in Miami, on
Thursday, March 13, the
pastors heard Archbishop
Carroll:

• EXTEND for one
moTith, the time of the char-
ities drive in order that "par-
ishes which have not had
sufficient time to canvass
their area" might be given
the chance to do so.

• REVEAL thathe would
appoint a committee of three
pastors within the coming
week who would call upon
the more able parishes of the
Archdiocese to ask them vol-
untarily to contribute toward
a fund, to be administered
by the priests of the Diocese,
that would assist parishes in
less . fortunate circumstan-
ces." • • - • ' •

• DECLARE that the
State government should be
made aware that it has the
"responsibility to help in the
education of the child — as
a child — regardless of what
school he goes to."

• POINT OUT the State
of Florida's funding of wel-
fare programs are inade-
quate to meet the needs of
the poor.

"The State of Florida,"
Archbishop Carroll said, "is
at the present time, only the
third from the worst state in
the union, with the exception
W Mississippi and Alabama,
in its welfare programs."

The states of Illinois and
New York, the Archbishop
pointed out, have purchase
of care programs. These
states give between SI 2 and
#16 per day, toward the care
of children who are in in-
stitutions. The State of Flor-
ida, on theolherhand. gives,
and only in very rare cases,
the sum of S1.

The Archbishop cited in-

Cardinal May
Retire In Aug.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. —
(NC) — Richard Cardinal
Gushing of Boston, released
from the hospital, two days
later indicated he is consider-
ing the possibility of retiring
in August rather than wait-
ing until he is 75, as he
had planned earlier. The car-
dinal is now 73.

He was hospitalized
March 10 for rest and treat-
ment for bronchial conges-
tion.

creasingly high cost of main-
taining the schools and high
schools of the Archdiocese as
well as the increasing costs
involved in conduct ing
homes for dependent boys
and dependent girls, as well
as centers for mentally re-
tarded children.

Many states have legisla-
tion pending to assist chil-
dren attending private, non-
profit schools, the Archbish-
op pointed out.

All who have been taking
part in the ABCD campaign,
clergy, Religious and lairs.
were thanked by the Arch-
bishop for their efforts. In
particular, he expressed his
appreciation to Ralph
Renick, vice president in
charge of news of Channel
4, WTVJ, who headed this
year's campaign; to Father
Neil Flemming, archdioce-
san coordinator of the drive;
and to Frank Hillary, de-
velopment director of the
ABCD.

GRATITUDE to all who have
been taking part in the
drive in parishes of the
eight counties of the Arch-
diocese, was expressed by
Archbishop Carroll as he
addressed the pastors.

PLEASED by the figure reported
at last week's meeting, is ABCD
Development Director Frank Hi-
lary, who wrote the amount on
a blackboard as the initial tally
was given. The campaign which
supports the charitable works
of the Archdiocese, will continue
for.another month.

Catholic, American Education

i

Catholic education has turned on a new course
in the last three decades to provide an aggressive
toolto meet the needs of a changing world Follow-
ing is the first of a series examining the general
position of Catholic schools in today's society.

• : - :

Subsequent articles
change.

will discuss the details of the

A half truth is like a half America is a pluralistic
brick. When it's thrown, it society. If we accept educa-
carries twice as far. tion as the bedrock of the

On this premise, countless nation's foundation, then
critics have found the quiek- perforce we must buy the
est way to win an audience idea of pluralistic education,
is to attack Catholic educa- For almost two centuries,
tion with a broadsword. American education stressed

Never mind the absence the target of preparation for
of reserve facts. Just attack, the economic battles. A child

But they have no answer must learn to make money,
to the simple truth that Cath- Since Sputnik, the turn has

is American been sharply toward the

mix — the acceptance of dif-
ferent economic, racial and
other varieties of the U.S.
population.

By its very nature, the
public school is a neighbor-
hood school. Each serves its
own area of limited territory.
But Catholic elementary
schools serving the needs of
those same areas may draw,
from all to makeup a student
body.

One significant outgrowth

of this "mix" has been study
after study which shows
Catholic school products ex-
hibit significantly less racial
and religious bias than their
counterparts from public
schools. Cathol ics from
Catholic schools are far
closer to accepting and work-
ing to improve on the great
American dream of true
equality.

So pluralism in education
is American. It is stimulat-

ing. It begets a sense of
achievement marked by
thoughtful comparisons.
The alarm bell would ring
loud and clear if anyone
suggested abandoning all
the private schools in our
country.

Learning can be had out
of books. Learning to live
with and for God and our
fellowman is knowledge
Catholic schools impart.

olic education
education.

Free enterprise — which
translates to competition —
is as vital to education in our
land as it is to any economic
phase of our lives such as
the manufacture of cars or
building of homes.

It is the warp and woof
of the fabric of our daily
lives. Free enterprise — com-
petition — makes the Ameri-
can wheel go round.

The very existence of
p r i v a t e and p a r o c h i a l
schools is a symbol of the
vigor and the blooming
health of our great American
community.

'EASY PATH'
Those who orate against

such a symbol fall prey to
an easy path pointed out by
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
when he accepted an honor-
ary degree from Yale:

" The great enemy of truth
is often not the lie —
deliberate, contrived and dis-
honest — but the myth —
persistent, persuasive and
unrealistic."

Too many myths have
taken root and left standing
when the simple truth would
have cut them down long
ago.

scientific and away from the
economic factor.

As a living force in the
pluralistic American educa-
tion system, Catholic educa-
tion has turned the same
corner. But through all the
mazes of need, Catholic edu-
cation has never lost sight
of the goal to develop the
total personality of thechild,
to help him develop a
philosophy of life as well as
various skills and learning.

There was a time when
some had the mistaken con-
cept that education was
simply a secular enterprise.
If that were true, today there
would be little reason to con-
t inue having Cathol ic
schools. But this is not the
case

Surveys in depth show
now that Catholics who at-
tend Catholic schools are
significantly more tolerant,
show a better record of ad-
vancement in economic and
scientific areas of post-school
life as well as in general
emerging with a broader
social education.

A natural question is
why?

One of the basic tenets of
American life is the social

Artist Conception Of Our New Location

Now open at 7200 N. W. 2nd Avenue

When our new exterior is com-
pleted and all our lovely furniture
in place, we believe our facilities
will be as fine as any in South
Florida.
No long procession to the cathedral.
Alexander S, Kolski, Catholic
Funeral Director in charg-e.

LITHGOWLD. -KOLSKKD.

MCHALE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI
PHONE 757-5544
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Miami Teen Rally
Deserves Support

What betian in the Voice offices some three weeks ajio
as a formal protest by a small group oi' teenagers against
the indecent performance of a "rock"" band, has blossomed
into what is expected io be a giant demonstration, called
the Miami Teen-Aye HalK. scheduled in the Orange Bowl
next Sunda\ at 2 p.m.

Teenagers of all creeds and colors have joined She initial
group from St. -John the Apostle CYO, Hialeah. in planning
the rally which hopes toprojecta "positive"image of youth
today. Religious and community leaders have joined in
praising the goals of the meeting.

One manifestation of the inter-faith character of the rally
is the set of five fundamental values based on Judaeo-
Christian principles which the teenagers have drawn up.

The rally drew fullsome praise this week from Miami
and Dade's top appointed and elected officials.

Law enforcement officials, Dade Mayor Chuck Hall,
city commissioner Athalie Range and State Attorney Rich-
ard Gerstein were unanimous in their admiration for the
sponsors and in their hope adults will support the effort.

Mayor Hall said he recently made a trip to Russia dur-
ing which he had a chance to talk with Soviet citizens of all
ages and classes.

" The first questions all of them asked me was about
youth in the United States and the degeneracy into which
xhe\ believed our young people had fallen," Hall recounted.

"'All they had ever seen of our teenagers and young
adults was in newsreels of hippies throwing rotten eggs and
rioting. They thought America had no future if our leader-
ship of tomorrow had to come from among that kind of
person.

"So this 'Decency Day' is not just local in scope. It is
international and so will its impact be. What the young
people of Dade County are doing this weekend is the best
— no, the only — way I know to change the image of
America around the world."

Sheriff E. Wilson Purdy had these kind words for the
Sunday rally:

V "Any display on the part of our youth here which under-
lines their belief and confidence in the truly American way _of
life shows the really fine young folks we have. It proves
they resent the emphasis small numbers of their age group
place on filth. It shows the young people who applaud the

•filth are out of step with their own division of socie:\."
Maj. Charles W. Price, acting chief of the Miami Police

Department, said his people "think the whole concept is
.^terrific."

He said he has a grown son and three grandsons and
'"we are deeply concerned about the effect of obscenity on
young people A public grass roots demonstration of this
kind is of great assistance in showing what this community
really wants. There's an old saying thatthepeople get only
what they want If this kind of show is what our young
people want, then that's what they will get in the future in-
stead of filth."

State Attorney Richard (lerstein was emphatic in endors-
ing the Orange Bowl display of "clean teen power.'*

He said he was "extremely gratified to see such a large
segment of our young people promoting entertainment of
a wholesome varicH. And I am taking an extra amount of
pride in the fact so many of the leaders in this movement
were involved in our first Youth Crand Jury last fall, which

.this office organized."
\. Miami Cit\ Commissioner Mrs. Range said:
; "I certainly feel this is a very fine effort being put forth
'•; by our young people and I think it's a wholesome thing
J that they have come up with the idea on their own. The
•fact they have specifically not excluded their elders in (he
-planning and in their invitations to attend the Sunday rally
should give us all comfort because it is fresh evidence that.
after all, they do depend heavily on us for guidance.'"

i Miami's Mayor Steve Clark, who was in California
where he was bidding to keep professional football's Super
Bowl for Miami, sent this message to the \ oung planner;-:

"It is a truly wonderful and exciting thing you are doing.
I will be back for it and wouldn't ask for a finer display of
the kind of young people Miami always has had."

The editors of the Voice feel that special commendation
should go to the many priests, ministers, rabbis and lay
persons who have voluntarily given their time to be adult
advisors to the young committees planning the ralh .

We feel that the teenagers will abh demonstrate the seri-
ous concerns of their generation at Sunday's rally and liiat
the movement for "clean-teen power" will spread through-
out the nation.

& U.S. Prelate On The Curia I
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

— Pope Paul VI has ap-
pointed seven residential
bishops — including Arch-
bishop Joseph T. McGucken
of San Francisco — full mem-
bers of the Congregation for
the Discipline of the Sac-
raments.

That was the last of the
Vatican congregations to
have only cardinals among
its members — that "is those
who strictly speaking com-
prise the congregation and
determine its policy.

he Roman Curia is the

Church's central administra-
tive offices.

In addition to Archbishop
McHucken, the others iiarned
to the congregation on the
sacraments are Archbishop
Armando Kares of Cutan-
zai-o, Italy; Archbishop
Marc Lallier of Besancon,
France; Archbishop Gerar-
do de Morals Penido of J'uiz
de Fora, Brazil; Archbishop
Carlo Maccari of Ancona,
Italy; Archbishop Arturo
Tabera Araoz, O.M.F., of
Pamploan, Spain; and Bish-
op Brian P. Ashby of Christ
Church, New Zealand.

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

lent Reminds Us To Forgive Others
If We Expect Forgiveness From God

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

This man obviously was in a bad way and
didn't realize it. Here he was getting down on his
knees regularly in prayer,
and the Lord had no time
for him. What is more, he
had made a sacrifice of part
of his earnings in order to
take the gift to the church,
but when his offering was
made, God looked the other
way. Whenever ha asked par-
don for his sins, God heard
him through, but judging by
His expressed mind on the
matter He made no move to
forgive him.

Sounds like a spiritual nightmare, doesn't it?
Doing all the things that are right and proper but
having them end fantastically wrong. Who is the
miserable person who chalks up so much good with
one hand and has all of his credit rubbed out by
the sleeve of his other hand?

He becomes more familiar to us during Lent as
the person who rated a few precious inches of space
in the Gospel. Our Lord described him this way:

"So then, if you are bringing your offering to
the altar and there remember that your brother has
something against you, leave your offering there
before the altar, go and be reconciled with your
brother first and then come back and present your
offering."

This same person can say the Our Father all the
way through without being aware of the contradic-
tion when he comes to the words: "Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against
us." He is none other than the apparently practicing
Christian who regularly seeks forgiveness of God,
but just as regularly refuses to forgive his neighbor.

The sobering theme of Lent reminds us that this
is a lamentable situation for a Christian to get into.
It is the height of frustration to make so much effort
to do good in certain ways, while at the same time
placing a barrier between oneself and God in another
way. Our Lord spent considerable time in warning
about the evil effects of turning a hard, cold heart
to an offender.

Lent is the ideal time to face this disagreeable
matter and run down the list to see if we fall into

this category. For the tricky thing about the fellow
singled out by Our Lord is that he has kidded
himself into believing all is right with himself and all
is wrong with his foolish neighbor who insulted him.
You can just picture his astonishment, as Our Lord
pointed to him, not to his offender, as the one in
trouble with God.

The person who has let himself become hard-
hearted abuses man's Godlike privilege.to forgive
another human being. How apt is Pope's phrase:
"To err is human, to forgive divine." He believes
his neighbor deserves to be punished to some extent,
if only by silence, coldness or some rebuff. But
obviously God disagrees with him. He says no mat-
ter what harm another has done to you, forgive
him for it. If forgiveness is refused, the very refusal
adds up to a far greater sin than the poor neighbor's
offense. For the neighbor merely slighted you, but
in refusing pardon, you ignore and disobey God.

Often we may insist: "Oh, of course, I forgive
him. There is no question about that."

But in practice, human nature being what it fa,,
the "forgiveness" may work like a switch. There
may be dead silence in the presence of the culprit.
Perhaps a third party is addressed as a sort of
intermediary to pass along information, as if the
offender lost his ears in the fracas. Thereis a glassy
stare or a vague look, if an unexpected meeting
occurs. This is hardly forgiveness: it sounds more
like grudge-bearing.

All ofthi sin any one of us can go to silly lengths,
but at the same time the Lord warned that the con-
sequences can be anything but laughable. He points
out the contract we have made with God, the terms
of which we repeat over and over in the words
"Forgive us. . .as we forgive. . . "

In short, forgive your neighbor and be con-
fident that God will forgive you your sins. Refuse
pardon to your neighbor at the price of God's
refusing to forgive you. The point is that we ac-
tually ask God 1101 to forgive our sins in the Lord's
Prayer, whenever we refuse to pardon those who have
offended us.

What ought to be the sobering part of the whole
matter is the fact that as long as we refuse for-
giveness. God will accept iiothinjrfromus. Thevali,. .
of our prayers is nullified, the importance of our gilts
is ignored. Our own plea for forgiveness is not
heeded—if we withhold pardon from another.

Lent has a bothersome way of nagging alter us
with. Ms reminder.

CEF Official Asks
Extension Of ESEA

WASH INC TON—(NC)—
The executive director of Cit-
izens for Kducalional Free-
dom said programs of the
Elementary and Secondary
Kducation Act of 196o
( KSEA) have succeeded "in
bringing the public and non-
public schools together in a
long-needed spirit of co-
operation and mutual under-
standing."

William G. Polking, in a
statement to the House Com-
mittee on Education and
Labor, called for an exten-
sion of ESEA programs and
asked that they be given
greater funding.

The committee is holding
hearings on legislation to ex-
tend ESEA, the major in-
strument for federal aid to
elementary and secondary
schools.

Nonpublic school students
share in ESEA funds under
Title I, services to dis-
advantaged children, and
both students and teachers
in nonpublic schools benefit
from Title II (library ma-
terilas) funds.

Catholic school spokes-
men, led by Msgr. James
C. Donohue, director of the
Division of Elementary and
Secondary Kducation, U.S.
Catholic Conference, recently
appeared before the com-
mittee to ask for an extension
of and improvements in the
program.

CEI-" is a nationwide,
grass roots organization
formed 10 years ago to seek
assistance for nonpublic
school children.
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Ralph Renick

Words Spark Revolts-;
And Teenagers' Words'
Fan Anti-Smut Revolt
People throughout history have shown they could only

| stomach so much. When oppression or degradation went,
) too far, (there was always a person who stepped forward
( and sai/3 the right words at the right time — words that'
inspired" others to join in an overthrow of what they be-1

lieved ;Svrong. ,

Patrick Henry stood before the burghers of Virginia'
, on March 23, 1775, and thundered, "Is life so dear, or!
peace-so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains|
and slavery? Forbid it, Almighty li.odi" - ,

A listener reported; "the tendons of Ms neck stood out
: white and rigid, like whipcords. His voice rose louder)
and louder, until the wails of the building and all withinj
them seemed to shake and rock inits tremendous vibrations.*
Finally his pale face and glaring eyes became terrible to,
look upon. Men leaned forward in their seats with their]
heads strained forward, their faces pale and their eyes
glaring like the speaker's.'" I

When Patrick Henry finished, there was no applause.j
no reply —just the vote, as the Colony of Virginia took,
its place beside Massachusetts— and the American Re-'
volution was launched. (

AN ANALOGY j
It may seem an improbable analogy, but words inspired*

1 the decision to free America from the chains of England, \
! and it may be'words that bring about the emancipation^
of south Florida teenagers from the way-out, hippie, drug-(
using, irresponsible, indecent image in the minds of many/

i people. /

It was words, the four letter variety, which shocked the (
?psych of the community when uttered by acid rock singer ̂
JJimmy Morrison at the Doors concert in Miami's city- /
)owned Dinner Key Auditorium March 1. )

- •• " :• • . 5l

It was words that inspired other teenagers to plan af
1 giant public demonstration which would dramatically showy
to all that boys and girls from 13 to 19 really are out 3
to save our society from itself — not to contribute to a j
further dissolution of the human spirit and a further fractur-v
ing of human dignity. C

C
The words in this case came from Mike Levesque, 5

a Miami Springs High School student, member of the H
basketball team and a youth leader at St John the Apostle V
Church, Hialeah. . _ Q

Mike was angered and ticked-off at the Dinner Key n
incident, when some 12,000 teenagers had paid S6 and }\
$7 a ticket for a "concert" which ended up being a las- 1
neivious affrontary. " \

Mike's words might be termed the Miami teen manifesto Q
--the call for a revolution for right. Here they are: 0

"It isn't all the evil in the world which troubles me. h
It's the fact that so many good men sit back and do no- h
thing. It makes my blood boil to think of how teenagers \
are being exploited today in everything: in sex, in cloth- \
ing, on TV, on the radio. Q

"My God, when is all this going to stop?" u
"Sometimes I get pessimistic about our society. It re- A

minds me of what I just read in history about the symptons X
of decaying Rome. K

PtESPONSIBILITY V
"As a teenager, I feel that we have a tremendous res- y

ponsibility to the children we will be fathering in years to 6
come; a responsibility to see that we are going to brinyTn
them into a world that is wholesome and good. \

"I call on all teenagers to stand up and be counted X
if they feel like I do. I foresee a great number of good v
teenagers gathering with me at the Orange Bowl and Q
having a rally there to proclaim to Miami and to then
world wh at our philosophy of life is. Q

"We will come as decent, honest-to-God teenagers who >
love their country, parents, brothers and sisters— and who \
take out the garbage at home instead of creating some. V

"I don't think I'm alone in expressing these ideas andy
I think there are 100,000 other teenagers here who would h
die for the same ideals.. I call on them to meet me at the A
Orange Bowl on Sunday March 23 at 2 p.m. \

"This is my dream. It may be an impossible one, Y
but 1 ask you to make it a reality." Q

Whether or not Mike Levesque's words have fallenfl
on deaf ears will be known this Sunday. A top level A
entertainment lineup will be at the Orange Bowl to hope-x
fully perform before a full house. \

it was less than 200 years ago that Patrick Henryy
issued his words which led to the formation of this de-0
moeratic republic of great promise. The United StatesA
today stands on the threshhold of either a needed re-Jf
•>irth for righteousnt.-^ and decency or of plunging itselfi
into the Neronian fires of Rome. t

if Mike's dream tomes irue, we have turned a bigC
roratT on tin- pa!i! of a lnnn i

Bank Official At 22, Got His
Start From Catholic Charities

By BOBCORCOEAN
Voice Staff Writer

A broad sheet of morning
sunlight spreads across the
glass walls of the bank and
hurts your eyes as its re-
flection leaps off the golden
steel doorframe.

Armando Codina, 22, one
0 f the youngest bank officers

[in our nation, pauses at the
door.

He looks back over his
shoulder and squints from
the glare of car tops in Mi-
ami traffic and tells a
reporter, "All the money in
this bank couldn't begin to
repay the Catholic Charities
and the American people and
the U.S. government for
what they've done for me."

You can tell he really
means i t

Inside the bank, it seems
like night until your eyes
adjust

Armando walks to his
desk, checks through a stack
of notes and excuses him-
self to take care of a pressing
bank matter.

His desk plate reads: Ar-
ia an do M. Codina Jr., Ad-

• mini strati ve Assistant
But he's only 22, and a

Cuban refugee.
How did he do it?
Armando returns. He isn't

dressed like a banker, he
doesn't act stuffy behind the
wide shiny desk.
- TELLS ABOUT IT

He smiles and begins to
tell about how he came to
be behind that desk.

"We were well offin Cub.
at one time My father-was
in the Congress for 16 years,
long before Castro. But my
family lost everything and
1 was sent to the United
States alone.

"I was spoiled and 14
and couldn't speak a word
of English,

"The people from the
Catholic Welfare Bureau, in
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh's pro-
gram, met us at the airport
They helped us, fed us, did
everything for us at the
shelter and began to teach
us English."

Armando's long slender
fingers gesture as he makes
a point Oae of the first ar-
rivals under the unaccom-
panied children's program
of th'e then Diocese of Mi-
ami. The young exile is
intense as he speaks.

"I can't begin to tell you,
to express my thanks Jo the
Catholic Welfare Bureau and
all Americans for what has
h appened to me.

"I was spoiled, used to
much attention. Here I was
just oneoffhousandsofboys
dependent on help."

Armando was taken in by
the unaccompanied Cuban
Children's Program in 1961
and cared for at a program
shelter in South Dade before
he was sent to a foster home
in New Jersey.

"II11 tell you one thing,
those priests—those priests—
were just the greatest. You'd
think they couldn't possibly
make you feel at home, but
I'll tell you, (his fin gers shake
slightly) 1 can nvvvr thank
them enough for the care,
their sacrifices for us."

Armando tells about at-
tending grammar school
while cared for in a foster
home in New Jersey and
about going to another foster
home in Jacksonville, Fla.,
where hewentto Bishop Ken-
ny High.

Again, he excuses himself.
He walks across the office
toward thesafedepositvauh.
He has more letters he wants
to show.

SCHOLARSHIP
After high school grad-

uation, Armando, with the
aid of the Cuban Children's
Program, received a scholar-
ship to Jacksonville Univer-
sity, where he majored in
mathematics.

He got a job as a teller

in the American National
Bank there.

Armando returns with his
safe deposit box. He keeps
his important papers there.
Amo ng them are letters from
the president of the bank in
Jacksonville They are im-
pressive.

"His enthusiasm, dedica-
tion and ability are refresh-
ing. . . . ," thepresi dent writes.
Armando distinguished him-

self by using his own
initiative to improve oper-
ations in all phases of that
bank, you read.

In Miami, where he came
with an aim to finishing his
college requirements, he has
done so well at the Republic
National Bank at LeJeune
and Flagler that they made
him an officer of the bank.

Tiiat unusual promotion
came when he was 20, so
that until he was 21, hefound
he could not sign or witness
transaction papers.

As supervisor of oper-
ations and automation at the
Republic National, Codina
made countless improve-
ments in bookkeeping, pay-
ing and receiving and in all
bank operations. He is now,
as his desk plate says, and
administrative assistant.

"But what I've done in
banking isn't what's import-
ant," the young man says,
extaiding his arms.

ONE OF the
youngest bank
officers in the
United States,
Armando Co-
dina leaves his
office in down-
town Miami.

"I" want to get across to
you that for someone to lose
everything, for parents to
sacrifice their children, to
send them alone to another
oountry and know that the
Catholic Charities will take
them in and care for them

. . . (his is what is so im-
portant"

He praises Msgr. Bryar
O. Walsh and all his co
workers lor what I,L- ca!i.
"a remarkable progran
which could only happen h
the United States."

We Make
FHA

Home Improvement

L O A N S . N o w UP TO

7 YEARS TO REPAY

BORROW

Amt.of
Loan

$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00

Monthly Payment Schedule
12 24 36 48 60

Mos. Mos. Mos. Mos. Mos.

132.29 69.51 48.57 38.12 31-83
220.46 115.83 80.95 63.51 53-05
438.61 229.44 159.71 124.85 103.93

Mortgage on Your Property not required

Free Checking Accounts for Senior Citizens
and Those Permanently Disabled — Phone for

Free Bank-By-Mail Supplies

72
Mos.

27.65
46.08
89.99

84
Mos.

24.66
41.09
80.03

We can use experienced bank bookkeepers
Starting Salary $90.00 per week

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MIAMI SHORES

With a Trust Deportment
Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th Street

Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 75 7-5511

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street

North Miami Beach, Florida
Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

Miami, Florida
Telephone 695-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK
Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES GROUP
OF NATIONAL BANKS
Combined Resources in excess of 596,000,000.00

MEMBERS, FEDESAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION •FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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FIRST GRADUATE to receive Her "dipionta" at the completion of a four-
week safe driving course—Hie f irst in the Archdiocese of Miami —is Sister
Joseph ilien. Distributing the certificates to the many sisters in Broward
County who took part in the course — held in Nativity Parish Half—is
Instructor Howard Taylor, safety engineer for the City of Hollywood.

Program In Religious Studies
To Train Teachers'Teachers

A summer program in
religious studies, such as will
bt offered by the new Arch-
diocese of Miami Center for
Rtlijiious Education, will
fulfil! an urgent need for pro-
fessionally trained "teachers
of teachers," Department of
Kiiucation officials explain-
ed this week.

The new Center, announ-
ced last month by Bishop
John J. Fitepatrick. director
of the Archdiocesar, Depart-
ment of Education, will be
oriented primarily toward
those who will conduct or
supervise teacher training
programs in catechetics at
the parish level.

Courses will be in-
augurated Monday, June 9.
and continue through Fri-
day, July 18, at St. John
Yktnney Seminary. Priests,
Religious and laity who have
a Bachelor of Arts degree,
-or the equivalent thereof, in
;;;;•,' field, plus eight hours
<:i studies iii theology are
diuibk- to enroll. All can-
didates .must pass a college
tiradu ate-records examina-
tion

IN—DEPTH
"Those who may wish

;•• take in-depth studies in
order to improve their teach-
ing abilities may also
attend," IJishop Kitzpatrick

said, pointing but that
courses are being offered
during the summer vacation
months, to facilitate max-
imum participation.

A Master of Arts degree
in Religious Studies will be
conferred by the Center
whose programs will be
accredited through Barry
College

The first program will
sisfs of a four-year program
of six weeks of summer
stud\\ From September to
May in the three intervening
years of the course, related
weekly semi nars are planned
at various locations in South
Florida.

ALTERNATE
A second program will

be adapted to those unable
to attend the weekly semi-
nars, including those who
reside outside of the Arch-
diocese, and will be extended
for an additional six-week
course conducted during a
fifth year oi studies.

Emphasizing the great
need which now exists lor
professionally trained teach-
ers who will in turn instruct
teachers oi' catechetics on the
parish level, education offi-
cials stressed that well-
informed teachers of religion
are essential if parishes are
to meet the challenge of

Vatican II to provide
religious instruction lor the
entire parish.

"The dynamic process of
renewal experienced today
in all aspects of life and
activity of the Church is
nowhere more keenly felt
than in the field of religious
education," they said.

Music, Drama
Auditions Set

BOCA RATON — Mary-
mount College will hold au-
ditions on Saturday, March
22 from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in Founders Hall for
the awarding of fullandpar-
tial scholarships in Music,
Drama, and Art.

Seniors in public and pri-
vate high schools are invited
to apply for consideration in
three areas: (1) Vocal, piano
and instrumental .>olos; (2)
Dramatic reading or mono-
logue; (3} Art portfolio or
paintings, drawings and
sculpture.

The competition is open
to both young men and wom-
en In te res ted .-tudents
should phone Sister Made-
leine, 395-4301 to register.

SUBIACO ACADEMY

College Preparatory Residence
School for Young Men -

Conducted by Benedictine Monks •

Moderate Rates

SUBIACO
ACADEMY

FOR CATALOG, WRITE: BOX K, SUBIACO ACADEMY, SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 72865
PHONE'50J-934.261O

A representative of the school will be in the Miami-Fort Lauderdale area
from March 23 to 27. For information call Ft. Lauderdale 564-8495 or
566-0581.

Hollywood Hikers
Walk fOn Hunger'

HOL LYWOOD—A group of energetic teen-
agers and adults from the Hollywood- Halian-
dale area will start out ona30-milehike around
the town Saturday, March 22 to raise money
to fight hunger

For each mile the hiker walks, he will get
an undetermined amount of money from a
sponsor who pledged the money previous to
the start of the walk at 8 a.m. in Young Circle.

The funds will go to the American Freedom
from Hunger Foundation. It will reportedly
be used to provide self-help programs in the
Hallandale-Hollyvvood area and in San Sal-
vador, Hollywood^ sister city.

Information may be obtained by calling:
Linda Duncan at WA-2-3982 in Hollywood. GETTING IN shape for

Saturday ' s marathon
walk is Chaminade stu-
dent. Bill Zie.

a time

^ '4>v ""̂ v-.

A time to hear Christ's pfea
as He calls to us

in our needy brothers.

...won'tyou answer His plea!

•SALVATION AND SACRIFICE ARE THE WORK OF

THE SOCIETY FOR
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

SEND YOU* GIFT TO
The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara The Reverend Lamar Genovnr

National Director 4%B Arcbdiocesari Director
366 Fifth Avenue " • » 6301 Biscayne Boulevard

New York, New York 10001 Miami, Florida 33/38
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Boystown Benefit

Namath To Be At Ice
Show (Not On Skates)

"IRISHM AN of the Day" in Broward County was Robert
Radice, center, shown receiving a green tie from Patty
O'Brien, during annual breakfast of the Emerald Society,
of which Norman Sims, left, is the president.

Around The Archdiocese
St. Clare

Fashions from Burdines
will highlight the benefit
luncheon of the Women's
Guild -at noon. Saturday,
March 22 at the Command-
er, 3100 Ocean Dr., Singer
Island. Cards will follow.

Sf. Clement
A weekend retreat for

Altar and Rosary Society
members begins today (Fri-
day) and continues through
Sunday at the Cenacle Re-
treat House, Lantana.

Catholic Singles
Reservations for the 10th

annual bus excursion to the
Passion Play in Lake Wales
on Saturday, March 29 are
now being accepted at 374-
2856 alter 5:30 p.m. on
weekdays.

St. Anthony
;.-. Business meeting of the
Catholic Woman's Club be-
gins at 1 p.m., Tuesday,
March 25 in the parish club
rooms. Members willbepar-
ticipants in a weekend re-
treat, March 28-30 at the
Cenacle Retreat House.

Knights Plan
Observance
For Founder

Knights of Columbus
Councils in South Florida
will j o i n witlf counc i l s
throughout the state in a
weekend of activities begin-
ning Saturday, March 29
in honor of Father Michael
J. McGivney, founder of the
fraternal order.

Florida Chapter One will
be hosts during a dinner at
8 p.m. on March 29 at Mi-
ami, Springs Villas, anni-
versary of the granting of
the order's charter hi 1882
by the State of Connecticut.

According to James Mul-
laney, Jacksonville, state ac-
tivities chairman, all K. of
C. members will participate
in Corporate Communions
during Sunday Masses on
March 30. Many of these,
he said, will be followed by
breakfasts to which guest
speakers will beinviied.

More than 12,000 mem-
bers in 71 Councils com-
prise the K. off. in ihe state
of Florida.

Annunciation
Second annual dance un-

der the auspices of the Altar
and Rosary Society will be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday.
March 29 at Madonna Hall,
West Hollywood. A buffet
supper will be served and
reservations may be made
by calling 945-4437.

Hollywood
St. Theresa Guild or Little

Flower parish will install
officers during 5:30 p.m.
Mass, Sunday, March 30 in
the church. Msgr. William
F. McKeever, pastor, will
conduct the ceremonies. Din-
ner will follow at Tammy"?
Place, Dania.

K O f C
Marianettes of Marian

Council, North Miami, will
sponsor a rummage sale
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sat-
urday, March 22, at the
Council hall, 13300 Me-
morial Hwy.

Second annual Founder's
Day banquet of Florida
Chapter One will be >erved

. at 8 p.m., Saturday, March
29 at Miami Springs Villas.
Dancing will follow.

Catholic Alumni
A general meeting of the

club, which welcomes college
and university graduates,
will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday, March 23 at the
Aquinas Center, 1400 Mil-
ler Ed., Coral Gables. A so-
cial hour jvill follow.

CDA
Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Holy Spirit,
will sponsor a benefit dessert-
card parry at 12:30 p.m.
today (Friday) at Southern
Federal Savings & Loan
Assn. Bldg., Pompano
Beach.

Combined meeting of the
East Coast Courts will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Saturday, March 22
at Notre Dame Academy,
Miami.

Newman High
Barbecue under the aus-

pices of the Home and School
Association will be served
from 1 to 5 p.m., Sunday,
March 23 at the school.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling 848-0677 or 848-
0507.

Mission For
Lake Worth

MKEWOBTH-Afive-
day mission of spiritual re-
newal for men and women
begins Sunday, March 23 in
SL Luke Church.

Father John T. Tracey,
O.M. L, will conduct the mis-
sion, which wiliinclude daily
morning Masses and an eve-
ning Mass at 7:30. ;

Short instructions will be
given at every Mass.

NAIM Guild
Election of officers will

highlight a meeting of the
Miami club at 8 p.m., Fri-
day, March 28 at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Hall.
13400 NW 28th Ave., Opa
Locka.

St. Timothy
Members of the parish

C¥O will sponsor a spaghetti
dinner from 1 to 6 p.m.,
Sunday, March 23 in the
parish, social hall. Proceeds
will be used to purchase a
home Masskitfortheparisfa.

Joe Namath, quarter-
back of the New York Jets,
is the honorary co-chairman
and will be among those
appearing at the opening;
performance of the 24th edi-
tion of Holiday On Ice, which
will benefit Boystown of
South Florida on Tuesday,
April 1 at Miami Beach Con-
vention Hall.

National and interna-
tional skating champions
and a chorus of skaters re-
cruited from 15 countries are
featured in the colorful ex-
travaganza, developed as a
program of entertainment
for every member of the
femily.

Family "appeal" appar-
ently works both ways with
the famous show, which has
14 different families travel-
ing with members of the cast.
Included are 12 youngsters
and their parents, as well as
10 dogs and four chimps.

Three of the children,
whose ages range from
five months to 10

years, actually perform.
Kris and Kelly Cook,

seven-year-old twins, have,
with their parents become
big hits on Holiday On Ice.

In the words of Alice
Quessy, formerly of Clear-
water, the families "who
work and travel together
with Holiday really stay to-
gether. The kids just love
to travel, especially on the
huge train that transports
the show from city to city.
There's never a dullmpment
whetj we all get on the train
together."

"We have tutors and cor-
respondence schools and,

most important close paren-
tal supervision, to take care
of the youngsters' edu-
cation,^ she emphasized.

The entire cast will be
giving their first perfor-
mance in South Florida to
assist the Archdiocese of
Miami in providing facili-
ties for the care of additional
dependent youths at Boys-
town, where 50 boys now
reside.

All seats, are reserved for
the April 1 performance at
$2.50, S3, S3.50, S4, and
S5. A limited number of
specially selected patron's
seats are available for a do-
nation of S15.

Purchasers of patron's
seats are invited to an after-
show champagne party to
meet the stars and cast of
Holiday On Ice. All dona-
tions for tickets are tax de-
ductible.

Reservations may be
made by sending a ch'eck
made payable to Boystown
of South Florida to P.O. Box
336, Olympia Heights Sta-
tion, Miami, Fla. 33165.

BOYSTOWN resident, Danny Hoban, talks about upcoming
\HoIiday On Ice show wilh stars, Grete Borgen, Norway,
left; and Lucille Carpenter, a graduate of the University
of Miami.

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-3922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

t CASk SANTINQ*^

r

Italian Cuisine
OpenSurHiaysat2p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
PL 4-243.1 - Miami

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RiBS .CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daiiy - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shelf
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

Alumni Schedule Dinner
Georgetown University

Alumni Club of South Flor-
ida will host its annual in-
stallation dinner and dance
at 7 p.m., Friday, March
28 at the Miami Shores
Country Club.

Rev. Edwin A. Quain,

S.J., chairman of the board
and acting president of the
university, located in Wash-
ington, D.C., will install new
officers.

Reservations may be
made by calling Robert L.
Parks at 371-8646.

HAVE YOU READ
THE VOICE
WANT ADS?

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
o 10:30p.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from ST.95
TACOS SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plat ters from 95c 12to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miami^.

""*" Jus! Off N.W. 2nd Ave

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
*Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laudsrdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdsle-St. ^d. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—271S Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

WORLD FAMOUS
Featured t«4e« in
Esquire Magazine;;

. R E S T A U R A N T * L O U N G E ' '". • : , . " ' • : V^'-"-'-.5':-" • ' : • - -SSS,

79th St. Causeway between RESrUf4 5 - 3 4 ^ 1
M i o m i & M i a m i B e a c h ' - ' • ' • •.-.• ..'y-.i\' •'':/':::\:'..^.:':--SBi

IDINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING-

iuliud Cae3at*%
HOME OF THE ROMAN STEMK

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE
" AMER. EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB

.- .••COMPt-ETEL.Y toin|»
A (R eONDITl ON E| | i i

LARGE OPEN PATileB
SINCE 1936

LOBSTER

CHOICE^
LIQUORS!

AND
VINTAGEPronounced Peach-a)o

Known as Picc-olo
SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH

I36COLUNS AV£. Sunday: 12 Noon to' 12 PM,-©oily Noonto 1*$:.
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon t o 2 AM§

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2,45
FiSHaBORQ-R, Lauderdsie & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coHee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Louderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Te i . 296-8558

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge ana! Package
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasagna • Pizza
Manicotli • Steaks * Chops • Seafood

• Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED

SIRLOIN STEM*
DINNER INC1-UDKS: Steaming
baked potato or french fries; fresh,
crisp t os sed salad with Black
Angus dressing or cole slaw, or

applesauce; delicious hot
garlic french bread.

* Fish, Shrimp, Chicken Dinner, from $1,59,
(Biggest Drinks * T e x a s p | o n k S t e a k D i n n e r $2 .39
[in town! From

* Children's Beef 8ar-B-Q Dinner 99$

BSHOUET
FACILITIES

L8CATISSS
IH SOUTH
FLORID*

• MIAMI. 3622 Coral Say
••''OPP. Core! C c f V . !»= .« ' •••"•

. Kf AMI BEACH. 17100 CSIUBS Ave,

m m&lEAtt. 885 K, 43 Si.

.KENDALL. U.S. 1 it S.W. 1043h St.

FT. UUQEROSLE, 2B5SHc«h;:
Fsdwal Hrgliwaj : v : ^ ' u

LAUOEBHiLL MALL., 1SSS* /
S t a l e B 4 . . . 7 . ••.-, • ' . , " • • • - • • . ' ; ; ^ R

i LAKE TO8TH", :*TAMPA;s:#
. DWTONA . sr. Pii ESSBOT
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I

Pope Paul VI
On Magisterium
Of The Church

Following is a translation of an address
Pope Paul VI gave a general audience at
which a number of different groups were

; represented, including delegations from rel-
igious congregations. The Holy Father,
speaking in Italian, urged support for the
teaching mission of the Church.

• Whenever we speak to
you, whenever the duty of
our ministry calls on us to
say what we believe to be
true and necessary for sal-
vation ("For woe to me if
I do not preach the Gospel!"
—St. Paul warns: 1 Cor. 9,
16): whenever some inner
testimony gives TIS the exhil-
arating certainty of our faith
(cf. Rom. 8, 16), we are
gripped by a spiritual fear
which we only can overcome
through the responsibility
and love of our office.

This fear stems from not
being able to speak, of not
being able to say what we
would want to say and
should say. There always
comes to our mind the lam-
entations of the prophet Jer-
emiah: "Ah[_ah! ah! Lord
God! Behold, I cannot
speak..." (1, 6). This is so
not only because of our in-
capacity, but also for two
other reasons: first, because
of the greatness, theprofund-
ity, the ineffability of what
we should say; and secondly,
because of doubt as to wheth-
er those who hear us can
understand what we are say-
ing.

DIFFICULT TASK
. This last difficulty, that

of making oneself under-
stood, is becoming in our
times ever greater, evermore
demanding and ever more
problematic for those whose
mission it is to announce the
doctrine of the faith.

How may the religious
truths be put into words that
are understandable? How
may the intangible ortho-
doxy of Christian dogma be
preserved and how may it
be clothed in language which
is available to men of our
times? How may the authen-
ticity of the message of sal-
vation be jealously preserved
and at the same time how
may it be made acceptable
to modern mentality?

You know how this in-
struction difficulty raises up
today formidable problems
to the teaching authority of
the Church, and how it in-
duces some teachers of re-
lison, and not a few writers
(whose art is that of making

everything understandable,
in fact, easy and impressive),
to strive to express religious
truth clearly and happily, in
such a way that all may in
some measure accept and
understand i t

This effort is plausible
and meritorious, it deter-
mines and qualifies the an-
nouncement of the revealed
message, in other words,
preaching, teaching, apol-
ogetics, and theological re-
flection. If contact between
God and man normally oc-
curs by means of word, and
not only by means of facts,
of signs, and of charisms

Pope Paul VI
was cheered
by parish-
ioners at
St. Pius V
Church
in Rome,
which he
visited for
Lenien
services.

ger of ambiguity, of reticence,
or of distortion of the integ-
rity of such message.

Furthermore, it could

magisterium, authorized to
guard, to interpret and to
teach that Word.

You may understand how

. . ."How may the religious truths be put into words that are understandable?
How may the intangible orthodoxy of Christian dogma be, preserved and how may
it be clothed in languages which is available to men of our times?" . . .

(cf. 1 Cor. 2,5), it is nec-
essary that the word be un-
derstandable in some man-
ner.

MAXIM RECALLED
It preserves its transcen-

dental profundity, but, by
the analogy of the terms in
which it is expressed, it can't
be accepted, understood,
adapted to the relative few
who hear it. . (We recall
the scholastic maxim: in
other words: that which is
contained, is contained in
keeping with the capacity of
the container;)

And finding their justifica-
tion here are: thepedagogical
art of gradualness, of ex-
emplification, of the spoken
language, as- well as that
eloquence, or of figurative
representation, applied to
communication, to transmis-
sion, to the diffusion of the
revealed word.

This effort to adapt the
revealed word so as to make
it understandable to those
who hear it, in other words,
to the disciples of God (cf.
John 6,45), faces the danger
of going beyond the inten-
tion which makes it praise-
worthy, beyond the bound-
ary which keeps it faithful
t o t h e divine message. In
other words, it faces the dan-

even be faced with the temp-
tation to choose from the
storehouse of the revealed
truths those truths which
are popular, leaving aside
the others, or else be tempt-
ed to shape these truths in
accordance with arbitrary
and particular concepts, no
longer conforming with the
genuine sense of those.truths.

This is a danger and temp-
tation that could befall any-
one, because everyone, com-
ing in contact with the Word
of God, tries to adapt it to
their own mentality, to their
own culture. They try to place
it under the free scrutiny
which removes from this
Word of God its univocal
significance and its objective
authority, and ends up by
depriving the community of
believers of adherence to an
identical truth, to the same
faith: the "una fides" (Eph.
4, 5) is disintegrated and
with it the very community
which calls itself the one and
true Church.

This observation should
be enough to convince us
of the goodness of the divine
plan which wants the reveal-
ed Word contained in Scrip-
ture and in the apostolic tra-
dition, to be protected by a
channel of transmission, by
a visible and permanent

serious and delicate is the
question of our religious lan-
guage (cf. Denz. Sen. 1500,
782, 2831, 1658; 3020,
1800; 3881, 2309, John
XXIII, A.A.S. 1962, 790,
792). On the one hand, it
must remain rigorously in
conformity with the. divine
Thought and with the Word
which has given us its prim-
ary and original news, on the
other hand, it must make
itself heard and, as much
as possible, understood by
those to whom it is address-
ed.

It is not surprising that
religious teaching seems dif-
ficult by its own nature, be-
cause of its contents and be-
cause of the authentic ex-
pression which communi-
cates i t Nor should we be
surprised if the effort at adap-
tation, which we mentioned,
in other words of "aggiorn-
ainento," as is now being
said, may at times appear
to be imperfect, not only as
regards to the doctrine to be
expounded but also as re-
gards the listeners we want
to accept i t

Nor should there be sur-
prise if there are many forms
of study and of theological
exposition. One of these may
be engaged in the considera-
tion of a given aspect of the

doctrine and another may be
directed instead to a genuine
aspect, though a different
one. In fact, this multiplicity
of forms is desirable.

It indicates the richness
of our doctrinal heritage. It
indicates the ineshaustibie
fruiilulness ofexegetical,
speculative, historical, li-
terary, moral, biblical, lit-
urgical, mystical, eta, ex-
pior ations, of which it may be
the object. Furthermore, it
indicates the relanVefreedom
of study and of exposition,
which allows scholars, teach-
ers, artists and also the simple
faithful to draw from the
fount of the living waters
of the doctrine of the faith
that which is necessary for
out thirst.

CONDITION
However, one condition is

necessary, that which we
mentioned, of complete res-
pect for the integrity of the
revealed message. On this
very point the Catholic
Church, as you know, is
vigilant, strict, exacting and
dogmatic. The formulae
themselves in which doctrine
has been deliberately and
authoritatively devined, can-
not be abandoned.

In reference to this, even
at the cost of having to bear
the negative consequences of
the unpopular contents of its
teaching, the magisterium of
the Church is uncompromis-
ing. It eouLd. not be other-
wise. Jesus Htmselij for that
matter, met with difficulties
in His teachings.

Many of His listeners did
not understand Him (cf.
Matt 13, 13). In an-
nouncing the Eucharistic
Mystery to His beloved
disciples — who, as well as
all the others present, had
thought His dscourse to be
hard and who were scandal-
ized (John 6,60-62)—Jesus
did not hesitate to voice
a very sorrowful question:
"Do you also wish to go
away?" (ibid. 68).

You, beloved children,
who are surely aware of the
test to which the teaching
mission of the Church is put
at present, will want to share
and sustain it by means of
your faithfulness, your sup-
port for good theological
and didactic studies, by
promoting genuine religious
teachings, by the profession
of your Christian faith in
liturgical prayer and in your
moral Me, and, further-
more, by means of a some-
what familial indulgence to-
ward the not infrequent
awkwardness of the ecclesi-
astic and Catholic discourse,
whether written or spoken.

Feeling confident of this,
we thank you and give oui
apostolic blessing.

Cities Hierarchical Functions

Pope Speaks On 'Service'
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

—Pope Paul VI has asserted
that modern men balk at the
idea of service, but readily
agree that authority is a form
of service.

He himself agreed that the
purpose of all authority—in-
cluding his own—is to serve.
But he called service a cons-
titutional part of the spirit
of all Christians.

"Modern man does not
want to feel himself the serv-
ant oi any authority or of
any law," he declared at a
general audience.

"The over-developed in-
stinct of freedom inclines him
to caprice to license and even
anarchy. Within the Church
itself the idea of service, and
therefore of obedience, meets

many challenges, even in the
seminaries."

He said that the word
"service'" arouses reactions
not only of rejections but
subconsciously "of satisfac-
tion, because it is thought
that the admonishment of
service refers more directly
to authority, mortifies it in
its ambitions and in its ar-
bitrariness puts it on a lower
level than those t o w a r d
whom it is exercised."

He comm ented:" It is true.
We acceptthis reference of the
idea of service to authority,
or better to the exercise, func-
tion and purposeofauthor-
ity.

"We will even say: hier-
archical office exists for the
community and not vice

versa."
He declared: "The hier-

archical function is service."
That led him to remark that
he felt "the e n o u r m o u s
weight" of the responsibility
of service "upon our weak
shoulders."

Syd's Copy & Duplicating
Fast Service-While You Wait

759-6832
CAMERA READY COPY

100-$ 1.75, 1,000- $6.00
5,000-$20.00,10,000-$37.00

a'/i"xl4" SiZE
5,000-527.00, W,000-$50.00

Raised Letter Bus. Cards
l,000-$5.00

Complete Line of Printing Available

FREE PJCK-UP & DELIVERY
8204 BISCAYNE BLVD. .

. Miami, Florida 33138

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One of hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulls that i re
feigned for functional use - . but will show your good taste and
ability as a hoittemaker Come in and choose the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W 7 f i A*enue Telephone PL 4-545J
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News

WIDEST SELHTIOH
OF THE FIHER PAPERBACKS,
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Merton Death Caused
Spotlight To Fall On
Bangkok Conference

GEORGE
SHUSTERS

VIEW

By DR. GEORGE N. SHUSTER
Now and then one finds art article botn totally

unexpected and equally unforgettable Such a piece,
it seems to me, was written for "America" bv John
Moffitt

That this estimable weekly has a copy editor
able to share a remark-
able experience so direct-
ly and colorfully is an-
other proof that the Spirit
shows up when It wishes,
regardless of our ideas of
where It should appear
and what It ought to do.

I have known a good
many copy editors in my
time, all useful and normally delightful people, but
I never came across one who had been a Bama-
krishnan monk before entering the "Church of
Rome."

The Bangkok Conference, made so tragically
famous by the death of Thomas Merton, is doubt-

less one of the most important re-
ligious events since Vatican II. We
would, of course, have heard little
or nothing about it had not the days
of Gethsemane's revered writer been
numbered there. Thus more than
one mystery attaches to it That Fa-
ther Merton should have traveled
to the conference there is one. That
he should have then made it world
news is another.

During the short time allotted to
'Mm Father Merton seems to have
dealt with themes currently being

discussed in the United States. "Zen and Christian-
ity are the future," he declared, and it may be that
his words were prophetic.

That there might be married Christian monks,
even as there are in Buddhism, seemed to him a
possibility. He found value in theneo-Marxist views
of Herbert Marcuse and others. But Moffitt himself
stresses the words of Dom de Grunne: "A religion
flourishes with its monasticism, so much so that the
decadence of Monasticism is not only the sign but
also the cause of the decadence of religion."

This is certainly not what we in the United States
seem generally to be thinking and saying. What we
term the "subliminal effects" of our culture appear
to make that impossible. At any rate, a remark of
mine that Catholic schools will remain of great
value so long as the counsels of perfection are cher-
ished in them aroused the ire of the avant garde as
nothing else has I have ever said. Itis easy to gain
the impression that what were favored with us are
undiluted activism and behavioral psychology.

But in spite of all this the evidence seems to in-
dicate that the desire to form religious communities
which are basically contemplative is strong. Such
communities may, however, be smaller than the
classical communities have become. Perhaps the
ancient Benedictine emphasis on "work and prayer"
will remain, though the "work" will be suited to our
society and our age.

It is worth repeating that the Rule restates in
monastic terms the Greek maxim that the end of
personal formation is . a sound mind in a sound .
body. We may decide to replace labor in the fields
with Zen exercises or golf but hopefully the prin-
ciple will remain the same. Some of us may have
raised eyebrows a bit at the sight of the pastor
making a birdie on the ninth green, but
when seen in the proper context he is obviously fol-
lowing the Benedictine rule.

Though the Society of Friends is customarily
associated with Protestantism, this has, at least
since the middle of the last century, created some
monastic institutions. But today thoughtful Protes-
tants are saying, more effectively than are Cath-
olics, that dom de Grunne is right This is not the
place to cite names and books. There are just too
many of these.

I remember helping a Quaker scholar find out
how to get an invitation for a Buddhist thinker to
spend a year in a German Benedictine Seminary.

The best illustration I can offer is that of Charles
Morgan who, after spendingyears observing Orient-
al Monasticism, established at Colgate University
a center of reflection to which Christians and men
of religion in the East are equally welcome. Ad-
vertising a place like this is of coarse dangerous
because one would not wish to see Dr. Morgan's
little retreat house turned into something like the
shrine of St Anne de Beauprel

The danger is, however, probably remote. For
the only crutches which conceivably could be hung
up at this place are those of the spiritually bund —
the victims pf our arrogant technological society.*

It remainsto be said that religious reality can
never be the sane since the Bangkok Conference as
it was before. Bie problem of the East's separation
from the West has not been solved By no means.
But it can not be set in a quite different perspective.

The basis of a new religious understanding has
been found; and the fact that we can now see our-
selves associated in the understanding of that basis
with' Protestants is a fact which if any number -of
our contemporaries will take seriously will prove of
really unimaginable importance.

FEATURE SECTION

"Le t the wicked forsake
his way, and the unjust fr.an
his thoughts; and let him
return to the Lord—and He
wil l have mercy on him—
and to our God, for He is
bountiful to forgive."

Is. 55:7

THE DAY The Catholic
Schools
Closed

By FATHER
ANDREWM. GREELEY
There are many weird aspects

of the panicky liquidation of
Catholic education on which a

substantial seg-
ment of our lead-
ership seems to
have embarked.
As my colleague
Peter Rossi once
r e m a r k e d ,
"There are too
many ironies in
the fire."

(1) Catholic
educators seem-
;d to be con-

I vinced that fi-
FR.GREELEY naneial solvency

is a problem that
is uniquely theirs. In fact, all of
American education is deeply in
trouble. One private university
I know of is running at a S20

.million loss during its present
fiscal year. Most state univer-
sities face substantial cutbacks
from hostile legislatures. Pri-
mary and secondary public
schools realize that real estate
taxes can't be pushed much high-
er.

The liquidation of Catholic
schools could easily destroy a
number of urban public school
systems. Catholic schools have
no obligation to stay in school
to protect others from disaster,
but those frightened adminis-
trators who are so eager to es-
cape bankruptcy should realize
that the problem is ecumenic
and that panic is no solution to
It The whole national policy on
educational finance needs to be
re-thought

(2) There is much talk of
"school studies" and "parish
committees," but this talk is in
many cases little more than a
blind for decisions that have
already been made. When the
laity are invited to join a "re-
trenchment committee" they
know that the issue is already

foreclosed. Similarly many of
the so-called "studies" of Cath-
olic schools are so badly con-
ceived and so ineptly executed
that one cannot escape the con-
clusion that they are little more
than expensive window-dressing
for the phasing out operation.

The administrator can blame
the "experts" for an unpopular
decision, that the administrator
has already arrived atbeforethe
experts begin their "research."

Some of the studies are first
rate and some of the dialogue
has been honest (as example,
Bishop O'Keefe in Davenport
agreeing to maintain three high
schools at the request of the laity
involved ), but a profou nd skepri-
cism must be maintained about
there being much serious intent
either to consult the laity or to
replace crystal ball gazing with
seriois research.

(3) No one seems to be con-
cerned about the devastating ef-
fect on teacher and parental
morale of the vast publicity
about school-closing and insol-
vency. In some states one sus-
pects that the rumors of retrench-
ment are a deliberate, if not very
subtle, attempt to blackma41 the
state into providing aid to Cath-
olic schools.

Such aid is going to have to
.come eventually, though it is
most unlikely that the present
campaigns will be successful. In
the meantime, {he cumulative,
effect on the confidence of those
who live and work in Catholic
education is likely to be dis-
astrous, fenic becomes a self-
fulfilling prophecy.

(4) Educational administra-
tors seem to be paralyzed by
fear. They sputter and mutter,
but they come up neither with
new visions nor new techniques.
Those who are supposed to be
providing the leadership don't
seem to be able to get away
from their adding machines.

It has been no secret for a
long time that some Catholic
administrators are not very
much different from many of
their secular counterparts —their
timidity is matched only by their
mediocrity.

There are many excellent ad-
ministrators in the Catholic
schools of course, but those who
are not excellent are the very
ones who are in the process of
presiding over institutional sui-
cide. Even those who are aware
of their insecurity and incompe-
tence are surprised.

(5) The climate of attitude
toward state-aid to private
schools is rapidly improving.
The American Jewish Commit-
tee has released a document sug-
gesting aid to private "ethnic"
schools — which is closer to en-
dorsing parochial education
than anyone even two years ago
would have thought the AJC
could possibly come.

Christopher Jencks, the dis-
tinguished scholar from Har-
vard, has recommended private
black schools in the inner city
with government aid on the
grounds that such schools might
be as helpful to the blacks as
Catholic schools have been for
Catholics.

Many public educators real-
ize that, if they are to avoid a
complete financial collapse, aid
to parochial schools is absolute-
ly necessary. Public schools in
many cities cannot afford to have
Catholic schools vanish. If the
Catholic educators could only
keep their cooL they might be
able to see daylight in a short
time.

But as it is, one tuspects that
the first federal cheer, for direct
aid will arrive the day after the
last Catholic schools has dosed.
It may take centuries lo*. Ms-
torians to figure out how it all
happened.
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Voice Has Birth
In 10 Years Garr¥
Outstanding A

The Voice had
ay yesterday- it

a birth-
was 10

;ars old.
Founded early in 1959

y Archbishop Coleman F.
arroll, the first edition of
e Archdiocesanvreeklywas
ailed to subcribers anddis-
ibuted to parish churches

on March 20, 1959.
Since that time the circula-

tion of the paper, now Flor-
ida's largest weekly, has in-
creased by 20,000 and It
has been cited several times
by the Catholic Press Associ-
ation for its editorial accom-
plishments.

During its first year oi'
publication, it was the winner
of the CPA's journalism
award for the Best Original
Photograph. That sameyear
it received honorable men-
tion for the best campaign
in the public interests.

In subsequent years
awards have been presented
to The Voice for Best Edi-
torial, Best Front Page, Best
Campaign in the Public In-
terest, and a third place
award for Sports pages.

During Vatican Council
I] sessions, the popularity
of rhe Voice in other coun-
tries was evidenced by a let-
ter on behalf of Valerio Car-

Will Discuss
Womii In Tht
Modem World

"Women in the Modern
World" will be theme of the
Barry College Women's
Conference at 10 a.m., Sat-
urday, March 22 in Msgr.
William Barry Memorial
Library.

Sponsored by the Student
Government Association, the
day-long conference will in-
clude well-known person-
alities who will discuss a
variety of topics.

Miss Elinor Kalne, syndi-
cated columnist for over 50
newspapers, wiB outline the
competition women face in
sportscasting while Mrs.
Lynn Bartietf, director of
women's residences at the
University of Miami; ""and
Dr. Margaret Fisher, dean
of women at fee University
of S. Fla. in Tampa, will
discuss fce challenge facing
a woman who expects right
and privileges with educa--
iion.

FALSE TEETH
Msre Firmly In Place

Do i)O\K talse teetli annoy and em-
barrass byslipplng, dropping, or wob-
bling wijen you eat, laugh or talk?
Then sprinkle a little FASTEETg on
your plates. FASTEETTH holds den-
tures firmer and more comlortaWy.
Mates eating easier. It's alkaline—
t&oesnst sour. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or reel. Helps check plate
odor. Dectures that fit are essential
to health. See yoUY dentist lEgiiiarly.
Get FASTEETff at al! drug counters.

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rug s»
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,
t miscellaneous

• WEST PALM-BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

f Any article you msy wish to
[ donate will be gladly picked op

Since it was
founded 10
years 090, the
Voice has been
t h e recipient
of s eve ra l
Catholic Press
Associat ion
awards and
Ji$t5 among its
subscr ibers ,
r e s i d e n t s
t h r o u g h o u t
the United
States and in
foreign coun-
tries.

dinal Valeri, and written by
Father Godfrey Poage, C.P.,
who wrote, "The Voice
makes an important and
popular contribution to our
reading room.

"For this His Eminence,
Valerio Cardinal Valeri, has
asked me to thank you, both
in the name of the Congrega-
tion of Religious and of the
Pontifical Office for Religious
Vocations."

Indians From Ecuador Bring
Colorful Products To Miami

Cosmopol i tan South
Florida, which in its urban-
ity is accustomed to many
visitors from all parts of the
world, must have been a
bit shaken last, week when
an Gtavaio Indian couple,
who reside some 8,000 feet
up in the Andes mountains,
stroEed down Miami's Flag-
ler Street in full tribal dress.

Thirty-three year-old A-
lonso Muenala Lema and
his sister, Maria Elena, 24,
are in Miami for one week
on the first leg of a journey
to major U.S.CiSes with a
goal of establishing a mar-
ket in this country for the
many beautiful products
hand-made by members of
their family and other mem-
bers of their tribe.

Included arecolorfulpon-
ehas, now enjoy in popular-
ity among U. S. women;
hand-embroidered blouses,
hand bags , tapestr ies ,
scarves, dolls and a variety
of figures hand-woven on
horse-hair backing suitable
for framing.

Married and the father
of four children, two of whom

HAND-MADS print, woven on a background of horse-
hair, is held by Marie Elena Lema, wearing fee native
costume of her Indian tribe, the Quechuas.

FIRST! EDITION oiTheVoice,
shown obove, was published
in MiamionMarch 20,1959.

In order to serve the
thousands of Spanish-speak-
ing residents of South Flor-
ida, The Voice, shortly af-
ter its founding, inaugurated
two columns of news printed
in Spanish. Today three and
four pages are devoted to
news of interest to Latin-
American immigrants.

Four members of the orig-
inal staff of The Voice still
with the paper are John J.
Ward, founding editor, who
now authors a weekly
column; Msgr. James J.
Walsh, editorial consultant;
George H. Monahazi, editor;
and Marjorie L. Fiilyaw,
local news editor.

To keep pace with expand-
ing circulation and an in-
crease in editorial and ad-
vertising staffs. The Voice
moved into a new building
at 6201 Biscayne Blvd., two
years ago.

In 1963 The Voice was
host to the national conven-
tion of the Catholic Press
Association at hllami Beach.
Next year the paper will wel-
come delegates to the South-
ern Region of the Catholic
Press Association during
their annual meeting.

Sponsored on their visit
to Miami by the Archdioc-
esan Latin American Affairs
Office, Alonso and FJenawill

attend Catholic schools in diaplay a wide assortment of
their town of Ibarra, 60 miles their crafts beginning today
north of Quito; Alonso learn- (Friday) at Centro Hispano
ed to speak English 13 years Catolico, 130 NE Second SL
ago at the Ecuadorian-Amer- in downtown Miami, and
ican Center. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. next

'When he wassix, he recall- Monday, Tuesday and
ed, he had already learned Wednesday.
the traditional art of weaving
and spinning in which his
family have been egaged for
generations. Although he
hopes that his children will
have the opportunity to con-
tinue their education through
college, he is also very firm
in his wish that they also
learn the art of his tribe,
known as the Quechuas.

His father, two brothers
and Alonso each operate
their own shop in Ibarra
which last year enjoyed its
"best year for tourists."

It is not by accident that
Alonso's family are active
Catholics and that he and
Ms sister belong to the Le-
gion of Mary.

When he was a boy, he
remembers that his grand-
mother recited the rosary
twice every night before retir-
ing, and that both of his
grandparents spent one-iialf

Alonso Lema,

hour every
prayer.

eveningai

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year oj your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

mgm ma

55
55

75

5,3
7.0

10.0

4.8
6.0

8.3

The Catholic Church Extension Society of the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605 V M

Dear Fathers: Piease send me information on your Extension Annuity PJan
and your Life income Plan, I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and wtii entai) no obligation whatever.

my birthdate

name {Mr./Mrs./Miss) (please print}

address

city state zip code
O'Pfease send a one-year iriaJ oi the new Extension Magazine for $2.95
O OR, please send roe a free copy of a current issue

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.Vf. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

HI

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strote-
gicaCfy located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more aduh fimerais than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings devefoped
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdei's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. A)! chapels
equipped with iiews and kneeSing rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qua\-
iry^Ourfeest service always—to everyone—
regardfess of the amount spent—ana we
guarantee our service.

Persona! attention—our staff trained - to
persona))ybondJe every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter ho.rf
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
Sect o service price within their means-
no one hos to p)ead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use 00 selling pressure!

Complete ivnera)s, quality for qua/ffy, cost
less at YonOrsdei's—end have for over 25
years. A.U of our caskets ore suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
aj service and facilities . . . complete in
e very deraff, from SI65-S225. S279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $ t ! 5 -
Sfondard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsde!, Licensee
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The Electronic Arts
By Catholic And Protestant Groups

'Duo' Awards Honor Motion Pictures
Pour films were singled

out and honorefl at joint
award ceremonies in New
York City by the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Kctures and by the Film
Commission of the National
Council of Churches.

Two films about lonely

people—"Rachel, Rachel"
and "The Heart is a Lonely,
H u n t e r" —received j oint
a w a r d s . In "Rachel ,
Rachel," Joan Woodward
plays a school teacher in a
small town who goes out
on a date with an old friend,
played by James Olson. In

"The Heart Is a Lonely Hun-
ter," Alan Arkin, playing
a deaf mute, befriends teen-
ager Sondra Locke.

Separate citations were
given to "2001, A Space
Odyssey" in which scientists
from Earth get their first
look at a mystery discovered

in the moon's crater—cited
by NCOMP for its educa-
tional value; and to the film,
"Oliver," selected for general
audiences. The Artful Dod-

,ger (Jack Wild) is shown
introducing Oliver, (Mark
Lester) to Fagin (Ron
Moody). 2001

I A Space

Odyssey

Rachel, Rachel Oliver

TV
Radio!CATHOLIC PROGRAMS

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

7:30 A.M.
WE CHHSIOPHERS-Ch. i t WINK Fort

M*ers.
9 A.M.

THE CHMSTOPHEfiS-Ch.SWPTVWeslPoIro
Beach.

RADIO

9:15 AM
THE SACKED HEART, than. 5 WPIV.

SI AM.
CHURCH AND 1HE WOB1D TODAY! WCKT

Ch. 7

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHOWNS Ch. 10 WL8W

tfvuiay)
10 KM.

MAN-TO-MAN Ch. 2 WTH5 Panel topic,
"Israah" Panelists, Rabbi More Tannen-
boum. Rabbi Joseph NarcS. Rev. Robert
Haii, Father David G. Russell. Moderator,
Rev. LuHier C. Pierce.

(Sunday)

6:02 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS WGBS A.M.

6:10 A.M.
SACRED HEAST HOUR WGBS A.M.

6:30 4.M.
rHE CHURCH AND THE WOW0 TODAY-

WGBS, 710 kc

THE CHBSTOPHE8S-WGMA, 1820 Kc Hol-
lywood.

7A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WIRK.

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADiO CATHOilC HOUR-WIOD 610

Kc. 73 F.M.
8 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WHEV
1600 Kc. Riviera Beoch.

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WCCF

1580 Kc (Punta Gordnl.

8:3Q A.M.
UN DOMINGO FEUZ-Sponish WFAB, 990

Kc

9-.3S A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS-WGB5FM 96 3.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUSf OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

9 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

Same as 8:45 a.m.

THE SACRED HEART PSOGKAM- WGMA
Hollywood-

9.-0S A i l
CATHOLIC NEWS-WIRK. 1290,'West Palm

Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR Of THE CRUCiFlED-W!RA. 140

Kc. fam. 95.5 ma (Fcrt Pierce).

10:30 AM.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUC3FIED-WSRF

i 580 kc. (Fort lauderdolej.

11 PM.
!THE HOUR OF ST. FRANdS-WKAT 1350

Kc

15:30 PM
MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS. 1)0 Kc Radio re-

peat of TV program.

NCOMP Denies
Isndiimrk' Film

NEW YORK - (NC)-
Father Patrick J. Sullivan,
director of the National
Catholic Office for Motion

'Pictures (NCOMP), denied
a statement by Variety, show
business weekly, which as-
serted NCOMP had passed
"a major landmark in (its)
history" when it gave an A-
4 rating to a new film which
includes scenes of nudity.

The film, "If," is a study
of the British public school
system. It is a Paramount
release of a British-made
film by director Lindsay An-
derson.

According to Variety,
"Lindsay Anderson's 'If
seemingly goes as far as
nudity can go in including
below-the-waist femme vari-
ety; in fact, further—as the...

The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter
item also shows male
genitalia."

The article in Variety s aid
the A-4 rating given to the
film "suggests theironicpos-
sibility that the Catholic Of-
fice may come to be con-
sidered 'less strict' or 'more
flexible' than the Motion
Picture Association Ameri-
ca," which, according to
Variety, gavethefilman"X"
rating of the MPAA bars
persons 16 and under from
the film.

Father Sullivan said the
Variety appraisal of the A-
4 rating by the Catholic Of-
fice was merely the "edi-
torial" vision of the writer,
and added he did not agree
with the view that NCOMP
had reached a "major land-
mark."

"Where nudity is being

exploited, we continue to give
a C rating," Father Sullivan
said,

- I
THE NATIONAL CATHOUC OFFICE FOR Mi

ft citings Of Monies On

MlllillBrY

JTIONPICTURES

V This Week
FRIDAY, MARCH 21

9:30 a.m. {10} Strawberry Blende (Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents}

2 p.m. (6) Three Young Tearans jUoobjection-
aUe for aduUs and adolescents'?

4 pjm_ (5) The Wasirel (No classification^
4 p.m. {10} It's A Great Feeling (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
? p.m. |5) Fancy Panfs (Family)
8:30 p.m. \2Z;- 13 Days To Die (No class.)
9 p.m. |4& IHSiolag \7 {Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents}
9 p.m. {6} Man Who Shot liberty Vaianc-a

Unobjectionable for adults and adoles
cents)

I lr?S p.m. (U) Roughshod (Unobjection-
able for adults and adofescenfs}

11:30 p.m. (51} Big Shakedown (No class.)

mAY, MARCH 22
12 Noon {51} Cowboy Quarterback |Fam-

I p-m. {10) The Oklahoma Kid (Unabjecflon-
obte for adults and adoiescenis)

1:30 p.m. (51) land Of The Open Range
(Family); followed by Ffying Devils (No
cfossificoJicn}

3 p.m. (23) Con Ei Sudar 0e Tu Frente {No
classification)

4 p.m. (6) Appointment With Danger (Un-
objectionable foradVHsandadalescenfs)

4 p.m. {51} Another Face JUnobjectionoble
for odulis and adolescents)

4£Q p.m. [23) El Amor Empteza Ei Sabada
{No classification)

6 p.m. (6) Man Who Shot liberty Vafance
(Unobjectionable far adults and adoles-
cents)

5 p.m. (6) Appointment With Danger (Un-
objacticnabie for aduitssnd adolescents)

9 p.m. |5 & 7) The Mistifs {Objectionable in
part $nr ail)
OBJECTION: The low marqUc.ne,hIgh*Y
suggestive costuming ansliieg reding stf-
itafitms whkn permeate ffalt^Im tend to
obscure and milirfy any affeg^j serious
droiTKific purpose oi fee p«**r*-mait*rs

9:30 ojn. £231 Homfares A P r e l
H HO" Th =

I p.m. ill} Chiidren's Film Festival [No
C'sssiiication:

3 p.m. [5Ij Silly Belies (Fomiiyj
5 p.m. <10i Orders to Kilt (Nociassificationi
S:30 p.m. '(51) Centra! Park (No doss.)
9 p.m. (I0&12) Mickey One {No doss.:'
11-13 p.m. fJ 1 .* My Forbidden Past {Qb-

jecJionobfe in part for oil)
OBJECTION Suggestive situoHans; low
moral tone; reflects me accepfabifiiy of
-divorce.

U:15 p.m. [\2) Son Of Hercules. Part 2
(No classification]

11:3D p.m. (7) Hong Kong [Family)
11:40 <10l Upsiick {URcbjedionable for

adults}
MONDAY. MARCH 24

9:30 a.m. {10} The Male Animal (Unob-
jeriionabie for adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. {5} Skie Lamp lUnobjeclionable for
adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. {\Q} AH This And Heaven Too,
Part I (Objedtoncbte in part for all)
OBJECTION Suicide presented in sym-
pathetic and Heroic manner.

8:30 p.m. (23) Johnny Racco (Famiiyj
9 p.m. {5} Then Came Sronson (No Ciass.)
9 p.m. {7} The Stratton Sfory (Family;
9 p.m. {\Q} The fron Mistress fObjectron-

able in part for all)

OBJECTION: JUfieds the oecepiabmty of
d

p
\ \ilS p.m. {i U Swcrd Of Tns Can^

(No c!assifi«)fion)
\l:\5 p.m. {51) The Amorous Cts

(No classification)
Us30 p.m. (\2\ Roommates No
\ l 3 Q i 2 3 ) E ! ! d C b I {

classification)

SUNDAY. MARCH 23
p.m. H| Guns Of The Timber era

' ^divoc
11:15 p.m. (H) Higher And Higher [Un-

oofec/ranabfe foradiflis and adolescents}
! i :30 p.m. (5 3 i Rockaby e {No ciass.)

TUESDAY, MARCH 25
9:30 a.m. (JO; Dr. Ehrlrch's Magic Buiief

iUnobjectionable for cduits and cdoies-
centsj

4 p.m. :5) Nearly A Nice Giri (No dassj
4 D m. 1C AH Tris And Heaver: Teo,

Par1 2 Cciedic^abie in parJ tor oil)
OBiECTlON: Suicide presented in sym-
pathetic ond* heroic manner.

8 c -P '4 T re CeviS A* 4 G'Ckrck (Ufr
crjert 0*̂ 20 e "cr og^Ms and sdoiesc^'.^si

g ^ p i r 23 Co_rf Wartici iNio class.)
£ c- ?" 5 & "" isovr/.Wrong Numoer (Urs-

objecfionoble far aduiis and adc-lescentsi
1 t5 p.m. "Ill Genius A: 'A'ork {Uncb-
jecJJonabfe for adults and adolescents!

! i j t p m ^1 "B Age Of Consent (No
dossificaJror

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26
9 CO c m \Qs 7re Great l ie jUfsobjecfion-

cble fcr adults and adoiescenfs":
A p.m. (5) Docior At Large .{Unobjection-

able for adulis and cdolescenfs"
4 p.m. {10} The Bachelor Party ;Qbjec*icn-

abfe in par! for ail)
OBJECTION: The immoral atmosphere
in whtcfi me thame of this film is de-
veloped fends credence to nSe accept-
ability of certain pre-marifc! practices.
Furthermore, in trecimerrf the picture
contains suggestive situations and subject
mafter wimo«r stjfficienHy sb-ong moral
incitement Only a positive conclusion
averts a more -stringent classification.

8:30 p.m. (23J- Claudia (Uncbjeaionatele
for odui!s and adolescents)

9p.m. i!0&i2* Marcus V.'eiby, M.D. No
ciass ificaticn)

11:15 p.m. j i f f FaoHighi Vcrie*ies {Ob-
jectionable in part for aiij
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence

11:30 p.m. 151) Moonlight On The Prairie
(No classification!

THURSDAY. MARCH 27
5:30 a.m. 110! The Founicinhead (Ob|eciion~

oble in part for a\U
OBJECTION Suiddemplotsclufionjsug-
gestive srtoofions

4 p.m. (5) The Slave Of Rome (No class.;
A p.m. |3 0j Not As A Stranger, Par! J

^Objectionable in part tor oJl)
OBiECTlON: Suggesfive sequence

S:30 p.m. {23; gcttie Of A Sirnpie Man
;,No dosiifitationi

9 p.Tn. \4 & t i) Ntghf OF The iguana ̂ Un-
oDjectionobie for adults, with reser-
vafions-
OBSKVATiON: This Kirn version of Ten-
nessee Williams' stoge plcy olflte same
Hile rs a complex parable abouf human
nature. Basically, i i develops its ibenie
of *Ke l&eroiing tr&luence of love in the
anguishtsd ijfe of man. AltKough the
author's cogent tndirtnsent c*4 unchorsV
ableness in its many forms provides a
prologue for hopeful living, Hie viewer
with religious commitment must never*
(lieless observe ihsrfmeromaniicrtaiurai-
tsm whlt5i t^iecffs so largely fo color
me playwrights, vision ss uiiimately H-
tttsary in Hs promises and must finally
i o i n } those who would ha£J il as

the universal panacea. Concerning treat-
ment if is necessary io noie ihni some
of ifie dialogue and a few siiuciions
appear iofaeneedlessfycoorse and crude.

11:3 5 p.m. (1 Vi Born To Be Bad 'ObjecSion-
abie \r. pprT for ail}
OBJECTION: Reflects ike acceptability of
divorces suggesKve sequence.

I i -30 p.m. (51) Beau Ideal {No class.•
FRIDAY. MARCH 28

9:30 a.m. -10) Submarine D-i {Family)
4 p.m. (5) Port OfNewVor 'K! i jnD^|e:3iOrv

abJe for aduifs and adoieseent*}
6 p.m. \lQi No? A-̂  A Stranger, Part 2

(Objectionable in part for ail)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence

7 p.m. {5i LiBle Boy Lost (Family)
8:30 p.tn. (23) invasion OfTbeBady Snaich-

ers {Objectfonable in part for alh
OBJECTION Ugrifh-eabnentofrnarriage.

9 p.m. |4 & 11) The Chalfengers (Nodass.)
H:35 p.m. m ) The White Tower (Fam:J
U:30 p.m. \5i) Mutiny in The Big House

|Uf!ohjeci!onabie fcr adults and adoie-

SATURDAY, MARCH 29
!2 Ncor (51s So's Your Aunt Emma !Na

dossificoNo^j
I p.m. (IS: Men Are Such Fools (Unob-

jectionable for cduits and adolescents}
!;30p.m. f51) Pirates Of ThePr<Hrie(FomJ;

foiiowed by Fre-dsies Ccrr.e Hotr.e ;'Fnm|
2.-30 p.m_ (4/ Three Came Ho?ne iUnob-

jecticnabie for cduifs and adolescents)
3 p.m. \S) Revc!l Of The Toiiars, iNo dass.j
3 p.m. {23: Hombres A Precio (No class.)
3:30 p.m. (?) The Casfiilian lUnobjectian-

able fcr adults end ndciescenls]
4 p.m. 5\'° Th.e Kid Comes Back (FarrJ*yj
-.-50 p.jr.. ;23j F.i Mo&vcdo Carabsi (No

cias5ifica!icf".-
9 p.m. [5 Si 7,1 Ride Tc Hangmar's Tree

: N D ci3£E;;ica?iGn)
9:30 p.m. 23i Sarsfander, CfudDG e«

I'ctrias 5'NCJ tiGES'iicatiof.-
i i p.TT5. 11 0; Cne Minute Tc-'zero -Fozn.i
11:15 p-m. I l l ; Fury At Showdown ;Un-

cbieciianafcie Far aduils and cdaies^en^s^-
Ii:l5 p.m. {5?i Man From Chicago ( N D

dcssificcffOn;
U;3G p.m. =I2| Twice Around The Daf-

fodiJe |'No ciassiScafian;
U.-30 p.m. (23.* Cabareh(Nodos«f&aiHDn} :

ZSNSTH and
Portables To

uit tmmemz

"WhereThe Smart Shoppers Buy

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALI

JA 3-4337

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY GLEANING"

gl
Established 1938

865-3131

leaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

YOUR FUTURE SECURITY
STARTS NOW!

For A Personalized Insurance Plan
LIFE - MAJOR MEDICAL

TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES

CALL 379-4747
R. J. O'BRIEN

Parish New York

WE SELL—TO SILL AGAIN'

NEW CARS
OK

USED CARS
CHEVY TRUCKS
SALES & SERVICE

Frank H ode 1
Our Lady

Queen of Martyrs
Dick Bryan

SLATON CHEVROLET
5S4-52T1 \CHEVRCP 5S4-52IT

ft

1300 N.
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Reds Change Former Cathedral
Into A Museum Of At he

Text and photos by Father Elmo Romagosa
(C) 1969, The Ciarion Herald, New Orleans and The Voice, Miami.

In order to ensure to citizens freedom of conscience,
the Church in the U.S.S.R. is separated from the state
and the school from the Church. Freedom of religious
worship and freedom of anti-religious propaganda is
recognized for all citizens.

CONSTITUTION OF THE USSR, Art 124

Either Gus Hall, national secretary of the Communist
party in the United States, has never visited Leningrad's
Museum of the History of Religion and Atheism, or he
has conveniently forgotten what he saw there.

Else how explain his saying: "Our fight is not with
God"? Hall spoke these words in an interview with re-
porters from Approach, the mission/education newsweek-
ly published by the United Presbyterian Church and the
National Council of Churches.

Approach (July 15, 1969) quotes Hall: "Our fight is
not with God. It's with capitalism and all that capitalism
has done to oppress people. We have no argument
against God. We can live together in a Socialist nation."

The Communist party suffers from a "lingering im-

YOUNGSTERS ARE
exposed to poster showing
a grandmother
Illustrating how children
should revere the
hoiy icons on the wall and
(beiow) an adult atheist
rejecting the icons and
revering the superiority of
science and space
achievements.

age" created by generations of propaganda, he said.
"And the party has changed."

CONTRARY
Hall's pious proclamations to the contrary, the Com-

munist party has not changed. At least, it had not
changed as of August 1,1968, when I visited the Museum
of the History of Religion and Atheism in Leningrad.
Photographs on this page document what I saw.

The museum is housed in a magnificent cathedral built
in 1811 and dedicated to Our Lady of Kazan. Its con-
version to a museum is described in the official guide-
book by Z. V. Kalinieheva. "After the great October revo-
lution there started a withdrawal of people from religion
and the church. Few people gathered to the services in
the Kazan cathedral and the church cash was reduced to
a minimum.

"The working people of Leningrad applied to the
government that the church should be closed and the
building of the Kazan cathedral should be used for the
organization of a museum there in 1932 in accordance
with the decision of the Central Executive Committee of
the USSR the Kazan cathedral was opened as the Museum
of the History of Religion and Atheism."

-INTENDED

The museum and its contents are obviously intended
for home town consumption only. It is not included on
sightseeing itineraries for foreign tourists. Had I not left
the tour group and the Intourist guide, I would never
have seen the interior of the museum.

There was a sizeable crowd awaiting entrance when
the doors opened at 11 a.m. Parents accompanied their
children. Teachers herded larger groups. They studied
the exhibits intently.

What they saw was the largest single collection of
arguments against religion I have ever witnessed. Every
conceivable abuse in the history of religion was drama-
tized in word and picture, with not even one iota of rec-
ognition for the positive values achieved by religion
through the centuries.

Here are samplings from the guidebook of what the

museum teaches about Christianity
Virgin is founded on the heathens
of fertility and maternity. . .The a
was being formed under the infM
sophic and religious conceptions c|

ACQUISITH

"The photograph 'Australian%
drawing "The sacred meal of Mith]|
of Leonardo da Vinci's The Lol
development of the Eucharistic r i |
notion that a man acquires the'
whose meat he eats and whose]
mystical feeding of Christ people 1
flesh and blood of Jesus Christ" '

"The cult of saints and trade>
portant source of income to the
. . .had their own workshops
raised much money on charity ̂
monks. Thus the Catholic Churc

"Some other exhibits are dedil

THE CAPTION under the
figure on the left
reads: "He's
supposed to be a
Christian Democrat,"
while the caption on the
right explains: "But under his
holy robe he holds the
poisonous atom bomb."

THE BLESSING of t h e
Church upon Admiral Kolchak,

leader of the White
Russians who opposed the

Reds, is portrayed while
peasants bring bread

and the capitalists their
money.
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I LENINGRAD'S people
I a re schooled in
I the refection of
I religion In the theater
lalso. Scene from
I spoof of a Biblical
Istory of Adam and
p v e portrays God as
ifrustrated old man (center
I with halo) surrounded
•by simpie-minded angels.

CHILDREN study
lesson in evolution

before sculptured
figures of

Pithecontropvs showing
the fooks and mode

of life of primeval man.

The doctrine of the
iception of goddess
ept of Jesus Christ
e of various philo-
itiquity.

igic eucharist,' the
' devotees, 'the copy
> Supper' show the
rom the prehistoric
icters of an animal
>od he drinks to a
bread and wine as

relics make an im-
rch. . .Monasteries
traded much and

the help of begging
tade great money."
id to crusades that

gave great profits to the Church. To get new sources of
income the Holy See organized the march of German
crusaders against Russian lands.

CONTROL
The Catholic Church tried hard to get under its con-

trol the system of education and professional training.
To preserve its influence over the believers the Church
makes use of people's ignorance and superstition. . . In-
timidating people with the devil's temptations, spreading
all kinds of superstitions, propagating ascetecism, the
monks themselves often led a parasitic life.

"A special subsection illustrates the ways and means
used by the Catholic Church to exercisePfhe influence
over people. . .the show case 'Lourdes' acquaints one
with the cultivation of faith in miracles. Here are dis-
played a rosary from Lourdes, guide for pilgrims to
Lourdes, the panel 'Lourdes' — the factory of christian-
ism.

"The section eThe Greek Orthodox Church and cap-
italism' opens with the subsection which acquaints one
with the Church's support of capitalism in Russia. The
Church blessed new constructions, works, railways, which
is illustrated by the F. N. Nesterov's picture 'Praying at
a prerevolutionary factory.'

"The Church justified and sanctified the first World
War and tried to assist in its own way.

ANNIHILATE
"The October revolution annihilated the capitalist sys-

tem, the exploitation and declared war on ignorance. As
the sequence of people's emancipation there started a with-
drawal of people from the Church. It was aggravated by
the anti-Soviet politics carried on by the Church. In the
twenties when the Church realized this, it took a more
reasonable position and became loyal to Soviet power.
But a certain part of the clergy continued to struggle
against Soviet power.

"The enemies of the Soviet state were tried in courts.
But it was for their anti-Soviet activity, not for their re-
ligious beliefs."

"The scientific and atheistic propaganda played an
important part in the break away from religion.

"The section !The formation of scientific outlook and ;
atheistic education' acquaints one with forms of scientific **'
and atheistic propaganda. . .Some materials show athe-
istic education of children at schools.

"The materials of the museum exposition show that
progress of human society and the great achievements of
science will Lead to overcoming of religious prejudices."

Yet Gus Hall has the effrontery to declare: "Our fight
is not with God."

THIS CARTOON ridicules the
Witnesses of Jehovah whom

the Reds regard as
spies—note radio transmitter

in ear and camera lenses
In eyes. This is one of

the means used to teach
children to oppose all

religions.

ENTITLED "The Spider
and the Fly," this

drawing depicts the
Church as a gigantic

spider trapping the
ignorant into its web.

This is fust one of dozens
of such irreverent

exhibits in Leningrad's
Museum of the History
of Religion and Atheism.
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Interpretation VOICE SECTION

Suburbia Challenge To Church

Msgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGB. GEOEGE G. HIGGINS
This and the next few releases of The Yardstick will

pull together some notes on suburbia's role in meeting
the current urban-racial crisis.

The article on "suburbs" in the Encyclopedia of the
Social Sciences — first published in the

! early '30s and recently superseded by a
totally new encyclopedia called the Inter-
national Encyclopedia of the Social Sei-

I ences — makes note of the fact that "the
; suburb is consistently portrayed in fiction
! as petty, frivolous and lacking in virility."

Though I don't read very many con-
I temporary novels, I would judge, from a
j regular and fairly representative sam-
pling of the reviews, that the suburb is no
longer being portrayed in fiction quite so
condescendingly. It is my impression, in
other words, that suburbia, which has

expanded almost astronomically since the '30s and,
more especially, since the end of World War II, is now
being taken much more seriously by novelists, possibly
because so many of them are now living there them-
selves, presumably with a slightly guilty conscience.

CENTRAL CITY
This is not to say, however, that present-daysuburbia

is immune to criticism on the part of the intelligentsia.
Whatever the current crop of novelists may be saying
about suburbia, many other observers of the American
scene, including a number of clergymen-turned sociolo-
gists are subjecting it to a very severe criticism on a
variety of scores.

Much, of this criticism, be it said, is rather flattering
to suburbanites in a round-about sort of way. Echoing
a complaint which was noted almost 40 years ago in the
encyclopedia article referred to above, it claims to be
"disturbed over the withdrawal of large numbers of the
more competent and successful members of the urban
community from responsibility and participation in the
life of the central city in which they make their living. . ."
Moreover it tends to blame this withdrawal "for the no-
toriously bad government of cities."

This particular complaint is often coupled in the writ-
ings of clerical commentators on suburbia with an even
more severe criticism of the churches — especially the
Protestant churches — for disengaging themselves from
the central city and taking flight, so to speak, to the sub-
urbs. The name of Dr. Gibson Winter, a Protestant clergy-
man, comes to mind immediately in this context

In his book, "The Suburban Captivity of the Church-
es," Dr. Winter laments the fact that the exodus of the
Protestant churches from the central city has left the me-

tropolis without responsible moral leadership at a time
in history when it has never been needed more. He feels
that the disengagement of the Protestant churches from
the inner city is a tragedy, not to say a betrayal of the
early Christian church, which was socially inclusive.

"The churches," he writes, "can only embody or
mediate a true identity of their members when the fellow-
ship of members represents the interdependencies of hu-
man life. Inclusiveness is intrinsic and not accidental to
the nature of the church."

Professor Winter himself does not argue that the
church's disengagement from the central city was a cun-
ning and deliberate strategy. Rather, it has resulted from
its failure to consider the implications of the forces of
social change. While many congregations havehadgood
intentions, the effect of their exodus from the central city,
he maintains, has been an abdication of Christian re-
sponsibility where it is most needed.

Father Andrew Greeley, a competent sociologist who
spent the first years of his priesthood in suburbia and
has written a book in defense of suburban Christianity,
strongly disagrees with Dr. Winter. Writing in the Chi-
cago monthlj', "New City," in April. 1968, Greeley says
that, looking back on his own book from the perspective
of middle age, he is forced to say that "it was all too
shallow — not because it defended the suburbs, but be-
cause it didn't defend them strongly enough."

He is extremely critical of what he calls the "inner city
mentality" which, he says, attaches some special virtue
to being poor or being black and tends to equate the.
priestly or religious apostolate with an assignment to the
inner city.

Those who hold to this view, he maintains, are wrong
on a number of counts:

(1) The church belongs everywhere that man is — to
which he adds, for good measure, that "invidious com-
parisons between one kind of apostolate and another
date back at least to the time of Paul- and Apollo;"

(2) The solution to inner city problems cannot be
found exclusively in the inner city;

(3) There are other forms of poverty beside material
poverty. Greeley's analysis of the various types of "spir-
itual poverty" which he discerns in suburbia and which
he sees as a tremendous challenge to the church lies out-
side the scope of this discussion, but might provide suit-
able matter for a series of columns sometime in the future.

Whether or not Dr. Gibson Winter's writings on sub-
urbia are as wide of the mark as Father Greeley makes
them out to be in his article in "New City," the fact re-
mains that the inhabitants of upper-class suburbs are
definitely on trial at the present,,time — much more so
perhaps than almost any other segment of our society.

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

"I'm glatt parents have agreed to let us handle high
school militants this way!"

The reason for this is very simple: Noblesse oblige.
Heavily mortgaged suburbanites, I am sure, will resent
being characterized as belonging to the new nobility.
Nevertheless it is well to keep in mind that nobility, after
all, is a relative term. That is to say, by comparison
with people who are caught in the inner city, middle and
upper-class suburbanites belong to a privileged class
and consequently can be expected to play a much bigger
role than many of them are now playing in helping to
solve the urban-racial- crisis. The next release of this
column will examine this point in somewhat greater
detail

The Press Media's Penchant For Trivia
By FATHER

JOHN B. SHEERIN

Jacqueline Grennan has
announced that she will re-
sign the presidency of Web-
ster College and marry a

business ex-
ecutive. This
little item is
w h a t i s
called "Cath-
olic news."
One could
hardly imag-
ine an item
of less gen-

Father
SHEEREST

pensed from her vows and
is now free to marry.

ume impor-
tance. She
has been dis-

There is no earth-shaking
significance about her de-
cision and one would scarce-
ly say that there is any par-
ticular newswor th ines s
about a middle-agedwoman'
marrying a businessman. It
is however " Catholic news"
because it is the sort of ro-
mantic trifle many Catholics
like to talk about It is a
harmless bit of gossip and
saves one from the mental
effort that is needed to dis-
cuss something really im-
portant.

This observation was the
result of my participation in
the recent national convoca-
tion on "The Challenge of
Building Peace." It was held
at the New York Hilton on
March 5 and attracted some
2,300 participants. The
daily press, with a sure eye
for the unimportant that is
the genius of some corres-
pondents, played up a dem-
onstration that occurred at
the luncheon. Some ten frol-

icsome protesters dressed as
waiters suddenly appeared
on the dais during Senator
J. William Fulbright's talk,
heckled him and then laid a
pig's head on the dais in
front of him. Other protest-
ers in the balcony waved
Viet Cong flags and a few
shrill females here and there
called for a Viet Cong vic-
tory.

This minor circus how-
ever did not diminish the
worthwhileness of the panels
I attended. I have in mind
especially the morningpanei
on the topic: "Is America
Becoming a Militaristic So-
ciety?" Not only were the
speakers experts in their field
but the questioners in the
audience were experts such
,as former Senator Ernest
Gruening.

What made me think
about "Catholic news" was
the fact that the themes dis-
cussed were not themes that
are of concern to American
Catholics generally. The
program said: "The ques
t5on is of particular impor-
tance becauselargesegments
of American society are de-
manding a dramatic shift in
national priorities and atti-
tudes."

There is one segment of
American society that is not
demanding a dramatic shift
in national priorities in re-
gard to militarism and It is
the Catholic segment As far
as I have been able to dis-
cover, American Catholics
have been, solidly behind the
American involvement in
Vietnam, save for a handful
of Catholic peaceniks here

and there.
Nor is the Catholic seg-

ment of society disturbed
about the huge American
military-industrial complex.
At least not enough disturbed
to talk about it. Our military
budget is S83 billions and as
Seymour Melman pointed
out at the Hilton, we have
an "overkill" capacity of 30
times one. In short, America,
thanks to the Pentagon, is
running faster and faster in
the arms race, plunging
madly forward to nuclear

catastrophe while we discuss
Jacqueline Grennaa's wed-
ding or the latest under-
ground Mass.

What is wrong? Why are
American Catholics uncon-
cerned about the arms race?
Is it because God is uncon-
cerned about the possibility
of mass murder? Hardly.
The Second Vatican Council,
to be sure, minced no words
in condemning the arms
race The Bishops called it
an "u t t e r ly treacherous
trap."

The American Bishops,
moreover, also condemned
it vigorously in their Pas-
toral of last November,
urged an early ratification
of the Non-Proliferation
Treaty and asserted: "There
is grave danger that a United
States ABM system will in-
cite other nations to increase
their offensive nuclear forces
with the seeming excuse of a
need to restore the balance."
The balance to which they
reler is of course the balance
of terror.

In spite of these warnings,
the sad fact is that few Cath-
olics even talk about ABM.
The message has not filtered
down to the parishes. There
seems to be a failure of com-
munication between Bishops
and people. For me, how-
ever, as I listened to secular
humanists discussing the
arms race in that convoca-
tion at the Hilton, the riddle
wrapped up in an enigma
was: %vhy are we Catholics
so indifferent to the gospel
of peace? -

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAH-
IHG wtd JANlTOt SUPPLIES m i EQUIPMEHT

USOSATOEY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

Miami
Broward

CATHOLIC OWNED
AND OPERATED

566-8432

CARLOAD PURCHASE
OF DISCONTINUED MODELS

HAND RUBBED
3 Pedal, 88 Note, 1st Line Pianos

and 2 Keyboard Organs «f Leading U.S. Company

Y0URGH8IC1

i

399
i

CY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 H. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W.BROWARD BLVD.

FortLaucSerdale, Florida

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE JOY OF MUSIC AND
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
$25.00 DOWN, $10,00 MONTHLY
Agent for Pianos by Kntgkt - Kowai -

Schimntel - Kohler - Westbrook
Organs by Alien - Conn - Guibransen

VICTOR • • ;&»•
OPEN-DAILY 9 To 9

JCorner N.W. 54tt Stand 3rdAve., Miami / PL 1-7502•
CALL FREE FROM BROWARD • JA2-5131'

. FT. LAUDERDALE, 1103 E.LAS OLAS BLVD. • JA 5-3716
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Day Of Prayer|
For Women 1
Member of the Arch-§

diocesan Council ofl
Catholic Women have =
been urged by their pres-i
ident, Mrs. Wendellf
Gordon, to participate in =
the observance of ihef
World Union of Catholic =
Women's Organizations' 1
Day of Prayer on Wednes-1
day, March26. |
. On the Feast of Our =
Lady of Good Counsel, =
patroness of the National |
Council of Catholic Worn-=
en, of which the Miami =
ACC W is an affiliate, Mrs. 1
Gordon suggested that f
South Florida's Catholic 1
women participate in the =
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass i
or pray two rosaries at =
home. =

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiminiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiig

1969 convention
of the Arehdiocesan
Council of Catholic
Women, May 4-6, is
discussed by M rs. =
Wendel l Gordon, |
president, c e n t e r ; ;
with M rs. Norman §
Gerhold, right, gen-=
era! chairman; and =
Mrs. Arthur Podway, =
co-chairman. =

IS.OOOArchdiocese
Women Protesting
Easy Abortion Bill

Role Of Prayer
Retreat Theme

KENDALL—The role of
prayer in today's living will
be the theme of a weekend
re t r ea t scheduled.from
March 28 to March 30 at
the Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 SW 124 St

Women of St. Rose of
Lima parish have reserved
the weekend, which willbegin
at 7:30 p.m. next Friday
with registration. Mass in
the retreat house chapel will
follow at 8 p.m.

Included in the three-day
conference will be talks by
the Dominican Sisters of St.
Catherine de Ricci, who staff
the center; and a community
prayer service.

Husbands and children
of retreatants will join them
at the closing Mass at 2:45
p.m. Sunday.

Additional information
about the retreat and res-
ervations may be made by
calling 238-2711.

EASY WAY to teach young-
sters ihe dangers of poison-

' ous products is provided by
a free comic book available
from Agriculture, University
of Fiorida, Gainesville, Fla.
32601.

Luau Dinner
And Dancing
At Bath Club

The annual Luau din-
ner dance for the benefit
of Bethany Residence will
be held this year on Sat-
urday, April 12 at the
Bath Club, Miami Beach.

Mrs. William Golding
and Mrs. George Ciampi
are co-chairmen of ar-
rangements. Music for
dancing will be provided
by Fred Shannon Smith.

Seservaiions are being
accepted by Mrs. Robert
Keller and Mrs. Frank
Mackle

N. Dade,
Will Hold Spring Meetings

Spring meetings will be
held in the North Dade and
Broward Deaneries of the
Arehdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women next week
in Miami and Fort Lauder-
dale.

***
"The American College

Campus-Use Or Abuse of
Freedom" will be discussed
by United States Attorney
William A. Meadows during
the North Dade Deanery
sessions which begin at 9:30
a-m., Wednesday, March 26
in the Arehdiocesan Hall,
NW Second Ct. and 75th St.

will begin at 9 a.m., followed
by a business session during
which affiliations members
will hear Mrs. Wendell Gor-
don, ACCW president, out-
line plans for the annual
Council convention. May 4.
5, 6 at the Sheraton-Four
Ambassadors Hotel.

Msgr. Francis Dixon,
V. F., pastor, St. J a m e s
Church, North Miami; and
spiritual moderator ol the
deanery will be the principal
concelebrant of 11:30 a.m.
Mass in the Cathedral.

be Msgr. James F. Knright,
Msgr. David liushey, Fa-
ther Frederick Wass, spirit-
ual director of the ACCW;
and Father Charles Zinn.

New officers will be in-
stalled immediately follow-
ing Mass.

Mr. Meadows will speak
during luncheon which will
be served at 1 p.m. in the
American Legion Hall, 6445
NF Seventh Ave.

More than 15,000 mem-
bers of the Arehdiocesan
Council of Catholic Wom-
en are contacting legislators
from their respective areas
in protest against the pro-
posed liberalized abortion
bill now under discussion
before current session of the
Florida legislature.

Introduced by Rep. Miley
Miers of Leon County, the
bill, HB 11 would permit
abortion when there is
serious danger to the phys-
ical or mental health of the
mother, whenthereisthepos-
sibility of a seriously
deformed child, and in cases
of rape or incest.

The measure, which
would permit abortion any
time during pregnancy, has
been assigned to the General
Legislation Committee ofthe
House of Representatives.

Committee members, who
have already held two hear-
ings on the proposed legisla-
tion, are expected to vote on
the bill shortly.

South Florida representa-
tives on the committee in-
clude: Rep. Carey Matthews,
Rep. Louis Wolfson, com-
mittee chairman; and Rep.
Donald Reed.

Meanwhile Mrs. Thomas-
F. Palmer, president of the
Miami Provincial Council of
the National Council of
Catholic Women, has called
on Catholic women who
are members of affiliation
in the St. Augustine, Orlando
and St Petersburg Diocesan
Councils of Catholic Wom-
en to mobilize in opposition
to the proposed law and to
make their stand on the sub-
ject of abortion known to
legislators serving the areas
of central and north Florida.

%pm8sm8mmvs*sz&^^
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Registration and coffee Also concelebrating will

She'll Tell How A City
Met Its Crime Problem

Mrs. Margaret Moore,
veteran journalist and leader
of a nationally known anti-
crime crusade inaugurated
in Indianapolis, will be the
guest speaker during the
"Date With the Press" lunch-
eon of Theta Sigma Phi, on
Saturday, March 29 at
Miami Springs Villas.

The story of how some
50,000 Indianapolis volun-
teers have been successfully
attacking the problem of
crime in their city for the
past seven years, will be dis-
cussed by Mrs. Moore, who
devotes thousands of hours

to working with the volun-
teers and writing about then-
act ivi t ies , as political
reporter and special feature
writer for the Indianapolis
News.

Proceeds from the lunch-
eon will be used to provide
college journalism and com-
munication scholarships for
young women by Theta
Sigma Phi, national fraterni-
ty for professional women
in the fields of journalism
and communications.

Reservations for the
luncheon may be made by
contacting Miss Nancy
Taylor at 350-2987.

FORT LAUDERDALE—
An "Impact" demonstration
featuring a panel of teen-
agers and adults will high-
light the Broward Deanery
meeting. Thursday, March
27 at the Yankee Clipper
Hotel, 1140 Seabreeze Blv±

Concelebrated Mass cel-
ebrated at 8:30 a.m. in the
hotel will be followed by a
business meeting at 10 a.m.

A program under the
direction of Mrs. Claire Din-
nen, Family Affairs Commis-
sion chairman will include a
panel discussion by CFN
members Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Banta, Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Wick, Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Courson,- and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Metzger, St Am-
brose pa r i sh , Deerfield
Beach.

During luncheon, mem-
bers will hear Father Fred-
erick Wass speak.

I

Legislators1 Addresses
Following are the names and addresses of South

Florida members of the General Legislation Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives, which is
now considering a proposed liberalized abortion
bill known as HB 11:

Rep. Louis Wolfson, Committee Chairman,
P.O. Box 2440, Miami, Fla. 33101.

Rep. Donald H. Reed, 855 S. Federal, Boca
Raton, Fla. 33432.

Rep. Carey Matthews. 123 NE 79 St., Miami,
Fla. 33138.

I
I

i

The BESS Pledge . . .
Many high ide'als aimed at giving
better service are part of the BESS
pledge of always giving the most
needed help to ail families, regard-
less of how much or how l i t t le is
spent on a funeral.

Unexcelled persona! understanding,
professional competence and con-
tinuing help to bereaved families
are included in ait--BESS Funeral
Services, and have been since 1938.

The pledge simply stated is just this:

BESS FUNERALS . , .
ALWAYS WITHIN A FAMILY'S MEANS

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.
Miami Lakes-Hialeah Chapel Miami Oiapel

1900 N.W. 36th St. 3790 H.W. 167th St,
PWone 635-2436 PHone 621-05U

V

j THE fine JEWELRY STORE — ̂ CORAL GABLES AND
UUDERDAU. F U .

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY §OMi

TODAY

The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in personalized
service.

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS • WEGOiNSS
BANQUETS • MEETINGS

£ PARTIES for up to 3,500 guests j
SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW-

NiSHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

BILL GOLDR1NG
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

PHONE: UN 5-8511

happy homes use delicious, healthful

« . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Miik habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. J7th Ave, FR-4-7696
f*. tauaerdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach; OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key Westf CY>-9tt3l ^

HOME still under
same ownership

DELIVERY

443-2511

GOLD COAST SEAFOOD
3875 Shipping Ave., Coral Gables

COMING SOON
WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF OUR

NEW RESTAURANT

-•••••• SPECIAL C * - -

CLAMS D * e a r 443-251?

Fight inflation: use electricity.
(What else costs less today than it did in 1957 ?)

R0R1DA POWER & UGHT COMPANY

HEWING BUILD fLOfUDA
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'Clear The Air1 On Drug Addiction
Dr. Ben Sbeppard, physician, la-wyer

and former juvenile court Judge, is pres-
ently director of the Areh<Hoeesan Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau and a member of
the Dade County School Board. He will
answer questions of Voice readers on
legal, medical and family problems.
Headers wishing Ms advfcemay address
inquiries to him in care of Hie Voice,
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Ma. 3313&

By DB. BEN SHEPPARD
Q. — So much has been written on the subject of addic-

tion—to drugs and to alcohol—that I find myself com-
pletely confused Could you help dear the air?

A. — Dependence upon drugs and alcohol has so
many scientific, medical and social reasons of such a
varied nature, that I feel some explanation is necessary.

We can now definitely say that people who have had
no experience with the psycho active drugs will never be-
come dependent upon them

I feel, too, that absolutely no experience with the drugs
is the only way which could be used to stop drug de-
pendence. One experience with the drug—resulting in what
might be termed a "reward"—could cause a large per-
centage of the population to become dependent

One doctor has said that if all the population were to
be gj ven a trial drug from the psychoactive family in an
intraveneous injection and then given free access to the
drug of their choice, the resultant disaster would be tre-
mendous.

It has been proven that lesser animals such as mon-
keys which have once experienced the effects of a drug
like cocaine, will give it to themselves to the day they
die Under certain conditions, almost any man can be-
come dgjendent upon drugs in the most serious sense of
the term—even against his wilL

PATTERN DEVELOPS
If the first experience with a drug gives the subject

some sense of a rewarding experience, then a few more
rewarding trials will follow until the drug-taking becomes
a conditioned pattern of behavior. Primary psychological
dependence is all that is needed to lead to an uncon-
trollable, compulsive abuse by any susceptible person.

The milder stimulants do not usually result in the Jype
of psychological dependence we are discussing, because
they do not produce the psychotoxic reaction described.

Withdrawal from caffeine, tobacco and the like, may
create significant problems for the individual. However,
such withdrawal does not result in harm to other individ-
uals. In addition, the withdrawal symptoms are psy-
chological rather than physical. They do not produce
anti-social behavior which might be exhibited in all other
forms of addiction to dependence producing drugs.

Approximately 70 per cent of the adult population
of the United States are able to voluntarily use alcohol
in moderation—that is, they can control their drinking.
Those people can also usually use alcohol to the point
of a psychological dependence with minimal personal
injury and social consequences. The other 30 per cent
lie in the "danger zone" and should be wary of alco-
holism.

Five to 10 per cent of the population use such quan-
tities of the psychoaetive agents that drug-taking domi-
nates their existence Thesepeopleusually become burdens
on society, because they are mentally and physically
incapable of working and they have no desire to conform
to what might be termedsodablebehavior. Others become
anti-social to the point of exhibiting animal behavior
characteristics.

PSYCHOMOTOK STIMULANTS
A list of the psycho motor stimulants would include

me amphetamines, LSD and all of their derivatives.
These drugs have been proven to disturb perception,
cause hallucinations, induce illusions and trigger-marked
behavior disorders.

This anti-social action comes directly from the drug
without affecting the ability to perform physically. The
worst part is that fhe user lacks mental control over Ms
muscles, while, on the other hand, the depressant drugs
make the user sleepier and unable to perform physically.

Withdrawal from the psychomotor stimulants does

Sees Big Problems
As Signs Of Hope

CINCINNATI — (NC)
— American Catholicism has
problems, but many of them
are actually signs of hope,
a priest-sociologist said here

Out of its present crisis,
he said, the Church in this
country may emerge into a
"new golden a g e "

Father Andrew M. Gree
ley, program director of the
National Opinion Research
Center, University of Chi-
cago, spoke at the meeting
of the Gienmary Guild here
on "The Future of American
Catholicism."

Calling the present crisis
"perhaps the greatest in the
past 450 years," Father
Greeley said "can can lose
our nerve, withdraw, lament
or quit, but none of these
would be the American Cath-
olic way." With respect for

past traditions, however, and
with courage and hope in the
present and future, he said,
today's American Catholics
can direct the Church into
a new, glorious era.

Father Greeley said he
does not believe American
Catholicism is finished, al-
though the problems are
"tough" and "unlikely to go
away."

"No exodus is indicated,
even among the young," he
asserted. "No apostasy ap-
pears on any indicator. The
people may be restless, less
respectful, more critical; but
they are not about to leave.
At worst, there will be avery
slow erosion....."

The priest called attention
to the"manypositivesigns,"
including the enthusiasm of
American Catholics.

not cause thesameiypeof symptoms as do the depressant
drugs. The user may have a compulsion for more of the
drugs, but this is not for a physical need; rather, he
wants fiie drug for the "reward" effect he feels.

Depressants reduce mental and physical alertness.
The alcoholic, the glue-sniffer and the barbituate-user
all experience direct action on the brain—as with the
stimulant—but the result is loss of consciousness and

inability to perform, These people require moreandmore
of the drug or depressent they are using and they in-
crease thar tolerance and physical dependence by con-
tinued use

Withdrawal from drugs in the morphine-heroin group
is rareiy a threat to ike Me of the individual. It is, how-
ever, most distressing to the individual. The only time
that harm can'come to others in the process is when
the great desire for fhe drug leads to criminal action in
order to support the habit

Those persons addicted to both alcohol and barbxt-
uates in eombination cause great harm to themselves.
They risk fee threat of losing their lives to the drug
duo. Complete withdrawal is a matter of calculated risk
and must be done slowly.

With the group addicted to morphine, fhe initial with-
drawal can cause such intensive distress that the user
hopes never to go through such a day again.

All drug dependence has a basis in psychological con-
ditioning to the effects of the drug. This comes from the
feeling of a reward which fhe body experiences.

With the depressant drugs, we have the great need
to avoid the symptoms which are formed with with-
drawal. Development of tolerance to the drug is also an
important factor in addiction. I once saw a pharmacist's
wife who took repeated morphine doses intraveneously
at six-to-eight hour intervals, and each dose would have
killed the normal person who never experienced thedrug.

In Chein's book " The Road To Heroin," he states:
"By fee eighth grade, 20per centof the boys in a highly-
deprived area had acquired a delinquent orientation to
life which leads to drug- use. In all the children of drug
users studied,_ many had some stress in their personal
lives or family environment which created special diffi-
culties. It must be recognized that social as well as per-
sonal factors contribute to the psychological readiness to
experiment with or start taking drugs."
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Prices tn This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Get marooned
on aTropicai Island for $ l 4 9

VOi<

Your children v.i!l join in the
cxdting advenlures of a family
marooned oft a beautifaf
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Durable hjrj co -̂ers in fuH color-
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Swift's Premium

Canned Ham CSr,
{Coupon expires Sat. March 22,
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

5m $3.99

Dei Monte Light Meat

Chunk Tun® . . 3
Stokely

Fruit Cocktail . 4
Stokely Finest Cut

Green Beans. . 5
Stokefy Finest Sweet Garden

®

15'/2-0Z.
cans $ l

Swift's Premium Proten, U.S. Choice,
U.S.D.A. Inspected Beef

Sirloin Steak ". .
T-Bone Steak . .
Key Club Stemk.
Boneless Top
Ropnd Steak . ,

Ib.

Ib.

* | I 9
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Girl Named Science-Fair Champ

SMILING AS she returns to class work after her exciting
victory in ihe science Fair is 15-year-old Danieiie Sieen,
Notre Dame Academy.

Notre Dame Academy
sophomore Danielle Steen
made it to the top with her
fourth entry- in the South
Florida Science Fair this
week when she walked off
with the grand prize. She
is believed to be the first
Catholic school student to
merit the top honors.

Fifteen-year-old Danielle,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H E. Steen, 1221 R E Slat
Ter.. had entered the con-
test twice when she was a
student at St. Rose of Lima
school andoncebeforeNotre
Dame.

After reeieving the S500
prize for her entry—judged
the best of more than 600
entries—Danielle said, "I just
can't believe it." In her three
previous tries at the fair,
Danielle's entries failed to
make it from the school pre-
trials to the fair itself.

" But Mrs. Economous
(her science teacher) always
told me to keep trying," she
said. Her project "Vitamin
lil'2 in Marine Algae
Growth" made it all the way
to the top.

The purpose of her pro-
ject was to demonstrate that

Vitamin B12 is essential in
the growth of marine algae
and to prove it, she spent
203 hours. Her research
covered 41 typewritten
pages.

She explained, "1 took
samples of seawater and
algae, filtered and sub-
divided them into whole sea-
water, seawater with or-
ganics extracted, and recon-
stituted seawater and intro-
duced Vitamin B12 in each
sample for study.

Jn addition to proving
her o r ig ina l premise.
Danielle, who hopes to study
marine biology at the Uni-
versity of Miami, showed
that something was causing
another seawafer organism
to die during^, her ex-
periments.

EXCELLENT AWARDS
SENIOR DIVISION'

Behavior studies: William Grif-

fin, Columbus; Botany and con-
servation: Fernando Ktvas, Coium-
bus; Earth science: Camille Hope,
Our Lady of Luurdes: Physics:
Robert Vitale, Chaminade.

HONORABLE MENTION
SENIOR DIVISION
Behavior studies: Joseph intag,

Columbus; Alex Burgos, Curiey;
Boiany and Conservation: Thomas
F. Flvnn, Columbus; Electronics:
Mark" Staufer, Columbus; Math-
ematics: Joanne L'Abbate, Our
Lady of Lourdes; Zoology — Other
vertebrate: Anne Lar^Sy, Immacul-
ata.

SVPERIOP. AWARDS —
UPPER JUNIOR DIVISION
Physics: Beatriz Infante, Our

Lady of Lourdes.
EXCELLENT AWARDS
UPPER «J1JNIOR DIVISION
Behavior studies: Guy Brown,

Curiey; Mathematics: Roger Perry,
Curiey.

HONORABLE MENTION
Mathematics: Salvador Perron,

Curiey; Zoology —Vertebrate: John
Ermine, Chaminade.

SUPERIOR AWARDS
LOWER JUNIOR DIVISION
Electronics: Regis Kramer, SL

Mary's; Microbiology: Garardo
Perez, St. Rose of Lima; Space ex-

ploration: Kobert >srzeritie. Corpus
Christi: Zoology — -Man: Bertha
Martinez, Corpus Christi; Daria
Massaroai, SL -Joseph; Zoclogy —
Other vertebrate: Manuel Basalio,
St Rose of Lima; Tamir Ellis,
Epiphany; Richard Lindsay, SL
Theresa.

EXCELLENT AWARDS—
LOWER.IUNIOR DIVISION
Chemistry: Jean Lippincott,

Epiphany; Earth science: Wiiltam
Frederick, St Stephen; Charles
Ortegon, SL Michael; Electronics:
Ramiro Ramirez, St Michael;
Microbiology: Patricia Payet, Car-
Toilton; Space exploration: Dwight
Dudzinski, SL Mary's; Zoology —
Man; Magdalene Duscay, St
Brendan; Zoology — Other verte-
braie: Robert Seng, St James.

HONORABLE MENTION —
LOWER J UNIOR DIVIS ION

Behavior studies: Jack Griffin,
St. Michael; Biochemistry: Thomas
Cutten, St La-wrer.ee; Botany and
conservation: Susan L«eHarris, Im-
maculate Conception; Ken Mar-
dano, Immaculate Conception;
Chemistry: Darreli Radson, Em-
maculate Conception; Electronics: *-,
John S>u5y, Sacred Heart; Light
and Sound; Dana Sand fur.
Epiphany.

Girl Student Talks Her Way
To The Top In State Contest

Notre Dame Academy which she tackled three top- From Space Exploration?",,
senior Karen Lopez picked ics: "What Can We Gain "How Do English Bobbies
off the top State Florida For-
ensic Finals extemp-speak-
ing honors last week at the
University of South Florida,
Tampa.

She is the only represent-
ative of a Catholic high
school ever to win a first
place in state competition,
although others have placed
in state competition.

Karen qualif ied for the
finals along with 11 oiher;

girls from around the state
after a grueling three rounds
of semifinal competition in

Differ From American Po-
lice in Riot Control?" and
"Should The United States
Develop an Anti-Missile Sys-
tem?"

Karen, who has partic-
ipated in forensic competi-
tion for four years, butenter-

TAKING AN excellent award irv the junior division of the fair was this "home-made"
turbojet done by St. Mary's student Dwight J. Duckinsid, who soys he spent more

edextemp divisions only last than 120 hours searching Jhrough junkyards for parts and assembling the "engine,"
year, plans to attend the Uni- which "really works."
versity of Florida next faD ; ; ,
and major in secondary ed-
ucation in literature.

Karen Lopez

TWO PLAYERS in the Msgr. Pace production of
"Camelof" rehearse for their performances March
21 through 23, at 7:30 p.m. in North Miami Beach
Auditorium.

Her state award qualifies
her for the national cham-
pionships to be held later in
die year.

Karen has two sisters—
one a graduate of Notre
Dame Academy and a sec-
ond who enters Notre Dame
next year. She is the daugh-
ter, of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lopez of St. John the Apostle
parish, Hialeah.

In the final round of com-
petition, she tackled "Can
The U.S. Economy Survive
without the Sur Tax?" and
defended the "nay" position.

She has served as pres-
ident of Notre Dame's foren-
sic league during her junior
and senior years.

Although she has made
extemp speaking her special-
ity, she holds a group of
honors in several categories
of competition. Among her
most outstanding accom-
plishments are nine trophies:
two finalist awards, one first
place in extemp speaking;
two first place, extemp speak-
ing; two second place extemp
speaking; one third place,
dramatic reading; and one
fourth place, preliminary
declamation.

THE NOW SET
Mary Corrine Edwards,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Newton L. Edwards, Miami
Springs, was OHO of 71 stu-
dents honored during a
scholarship convocation at
St. Leo College.

Mary, a sophmore, was
recognized as an out-
standing scholar and has
been named on the Dean's
list.

* * *

Richard Harvey Lessard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Lessard, Hollywood, has
been honored for academic
excellence at St. Leo College.

The three school winners
from Notre Dame Academy
ill the Greater Miami Adver-
tising Association essay con-
test are Alice Meyer, first;
Adrianne Petrosini, second;
and Lourdus Rebolla'r. third.

They are now eligible lor
entry in the county-wide
contest. Their prizes were

S25. §15 and S10 respec- home Mass kit for ihe parish,
tivelv. Admission is lot ioi- child-

The topic for the contest ren; $1.25 for adults and
was "Advertising—Is It Irn- So for an entire family,
port ant To Democracy?"

***

St. Timothy CYO will
sponsor a. spaghetti dinner
Sunday, March 23, from 1
to 6 p.m. in the parish hall.

Proceeds from'the dinner
will be used to purchase a

Msgr. Face high school
will present a production ol
Cameiot March 21, 22 and
23 at 7:30 p.m. in North
Miami Beach Auditorium.
Tickets are S 1.75 for adults
and $1.25 for students. For
reservations, call 621-03?7.

HAVE YOU READ
THE VOICE

WANT ADS?

15-Year Watr. Rheem E I e c . «

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL2&43.85

iAYiALL _
4251 5.W.8fhSt._ HI S-246i
KB Expert Plumbing Repairs «

Auto Air Condition Repairs
Speedometers Repaired

and Checked for Accuracy

FREE ESTIMATE?

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingles/

Tile/Flat/Bsirel
Phone 7929 N.E. 1st Ave.
754-2678 Miami, Florida 33138

AQELFH1 SCHOOLS
Reroedia! Reading, Arithmetic
TUTORING ALL SUBJECTS
M. Beach, N. Miami, Gables,
Hollywood, Hialeah, So.Dade
High School Diploma Courses

12390 W. Dixie Hwy. 757-7623
•—( (irrespandence Courses, t

SBHHIIIIUJilllillllllllllillllllHIIIIUillllME
= MJAMi COUNTRY "
I DAY SCHOOL

I DAY CAMP
= BOYS-GIRLS
S RED CROSS SWIMMING i
I R1FLERY - ARCHERY =
= SPORTS - BOAJiNG
1 ARTS & CRAFTS
=HOTLUNCH 12 ACRES=
1 JUNE 16 to AUGUST 1
1 JOHN C.DUBO1S-D1RECTOR =
I 601 N . E . 107tb ST.
= 759-2843 759-09915

• LEARN TO DRIVE *
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AMD BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED OUAilFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642-2661 No.Miami p _ 8-4719 Ft. Lauderdale JA3-7334

J^WMM—fc^»<——^») . . _ ^ . _ . .. _ . .ES3

C.Y.O. and Little Leaguers Headquarter*
See our complete line of

\ BASEBALL & SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT
Teams Outfitted

also
%olf Clubs Golf Supplies Golf Balls

DADE SPORT SHOP of MiAMMNC.
19817 N.W. 2nd Ave. {Rt. 441>, Miomi

Phone 624-1511
Member of Visitation Parish

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C,
A Catholic Recreational Camp
lor boys and girls sges 7 to 16.
ZOO acres, 37 buildings In the
Blue Sitiffe Mountains, X_tr;e
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
brained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-ap service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A,
camp for youngst- i- to grow . . .
spiriioaHy, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

Winter _ Sumn^ Address: / ^ Bcv. Josepf l stiowfety OiT

Ou-'briraf the HiHs Camp/ ****££**.*&
/ tefcfAone: Area Code 704 693-6801

t
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Voice All-Star Hoop Team Named
The archdiocese basket-

ball season finally comes to
an end this week with the
naming of the annual all-
star team selected by The
Voice.

The 10-man sparkle
sqaad is headed by Msgr.
Pace's Gary Sweet, as the
archdiocese's player of the
year, while Tony Licata of
Cardinal Gibbons High gets
the nod as the coach of the
year.

Sweet, a 5-10sharpshoot-
ing guard, is joined on the all-
star unit by 6-0 junior for-
ward Billy Sheppardajidthe
Spartans, along with Arch-
bishop Curley High, are the
only schools to place two
players on the elite team.
Curley's two senior front-
liners, 6-4 center David
Lawyer and 6-3 forward Le-
roy Baptiste, are the Knights'
selectees.

FOLLOWED

Ironically, both followed
their older brothers on the
all-star team as 6-8 Cyril
Baptiste and 6-4 Homer
Lawyer were picked for the
team last season.

Completing the all-star
squad are forwards 6-1
Eddie Munoz of Belen, and
6-3 Bob Skut of Chaminade;
center 6-4 Jim McKibbon of
SL Thomas; guards5-10 Jim
Connors of Gibbons, 5-10
Bill Esposito of Cardinal
Newman, and 5-8 Fernando
Oliviencia of Christopher
Columbus.

Sweet was picked as the
archdiocese player of the
year after leading the Spar-
tans to two straight winning
season, two straight district
basketball titles and two
straight regional runnerup
berths. His scoring average
was the highest in the arch-
diocese at 27.2 ppg.

ALSO AFTER

Sweet also follows in the
steps of an older brother,
Mike, the first Pace all-star
selectee. Gary was a deadly •
outside shooter, usually from
the wings, and had the abil-
ity to drive through heavy
traffic for the basket when
necessary.

RUNNERS-UP FOR the
second straight year for
the Region 4 champion-
ship was Jhe Msgr. Pace
High Schoo! basketball
team composed of, left io
right, front row. Jack
Ahern, Bob Farrell, Skip
Wash a, Gary Sweet,
Mike Murphy, Pat Suiii-
van, Paco M arfinez, Tom
Hanktns, Billy Sheppard,
Allan Kiiiian and Coach
Mike McDonough.

Licata earns the coach of
the year honors after handl-:

ing the small Redskins (6-2
center Jack Hanrahan was
the tallest starter) to the
archdiocese's best won-lost
record, 17-3 for an .850 per-
centage.

Tony has virtually "grown
up" as the Cardinal Gibbons
basketball coach. He's the
first and only basketball
coach, the school has ever
had and moved from St. Air̂
thony's parish school, where
he was a strong developer of
junior high school and grade
school teams.

Getting strong considera-
tion for the coach of the year
vote was Pace coach Mike
McDonough, who in his first
season as the Spartan boss,
took an also smaE team (the
6-0 Sheppard was the tallest
starter) to the Class B Re-
gion 4 finals and an over-
all season's record of 22-6.

THREAT

The 10-man all-star team
lists seven seniors and three
juniors, with Munoz, Shep-
pard and Esposito as the un-
derclassmen. Esposito, the
lone scoring threat of the
classmen. Esposito, the lone
scoring threat of the New-
man team, however, is not
eligible for competition next
season.

And. . .there is plenty of

Voice All-Stars
Here They Are

COACH TONY LICATA, CARDINAL GIBBONS
Pos. Player and School Ht Yr. Ave.
F. Leroy Baptiste, Curley 6-3 Sr. 17.2
F. Eddie Munoz, Belen 6-1 Jr. 19.7
F. Silly Sheppard, Pace 6-0 Jr. 17.2
F. Bob Skut, Chaminade 6-3 Sr. 20.3
C. David Lawyer, Curley 6-4 Sr. 19.4
C. Jim McKibbon, St Thomas 6-4 Sr. 17.4
G. Jim Connors, Gibbons 5-10 Sr. 14.2
G. Bill Esposito, Newman 5-10 Jr. 16.6
G. Fernando Oliviencia, Columbus 5-8 Sr. 16.2
G. Gary Sweet, Pace 5-10 Sr. 27.2

SECOND TEAM
CHAMINADE: Dawn Tonkovich; CURLEY:

Russell Meriedy, Paul Taylor: COLUMBUS: Mike
Flynn; GIBBONS: Jack Hanrahan, Rick Casturri;
MARY IMMACULATE: Jay Dougherty; ST. PA-
TRICK'S: Tom* Lauchaire, Richard Schloemer;
ST. THOMAS: Jim Moorhead, Leon Webster;
PACE Mike Guilfbile, Skip XVasha, Allan Killian; '
BELEN: Rene Walker; LASALLE: Eddie Cas-
tellanos, Julian Rodriguez.

prospects coming along to
fill in the graduation gap for
next season with severaljun-
iors on the second team, who
were near-misses this year.

Included in this category
are Dawn Tonkovich of
Chamninade, Russ Meriedy
of Curley, Mike Flynn of
Columbus, and Mike Guil-

foile of Pace. Seniors who
just missed making first team
included Jim Moorhead of
St. Thomas, Tom Lauchaire
of St. Patrick's, Jay Daugh-
erty of Mary Immaculate,
Jack Hanrahan of Gibbons,
Rene Walker of Belen, and
LaSalle's twosome of Julian
Rodriguez and Eddie Castel-
lanos.

CYO Softball Scores
GIRLS'

St John Apostle
Holy Bedeemer
St James
St. Michael
St Brendan
St Loois
St Monica
Epiphany

St Mark
Visitation
St Michael'.'
St Monica ' .
St John Apostle
Holy Rosary
Epiphanv
St Stephen
St Clement
St John Vianney

16
25

S
25
20
-2
5

16

11
5

13
25
13
11
9
2
5
8

BOYS'

Holy Family
Immaculate Conception
Visitation
St Thomas Apostle
St Theresa
Holy Bosary
St Eose of Lima
St Timothy

St Vincent Ferrer
St James
St Brendan
St Eose of Lima
Holy Family
St Louis
Boystown
St Bartholomew
Anminciaiion
St Timothy

3
16
3
3
8
0
4
S

10
3

ir
9

6
10

1
0
0
3

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

DAHIEL j . HOKYATH
General Manager

Uttle Flower
Coral Gables

MICHAEL J. BOYLE
New Car Sales Mgr.

S t Thomas
Soirtft Miami

Continental

Mercury
Uontego
Cortina

King Kong

^understand action nightly from 7
Dinners from 6 P.M. • Admission from 50c
Comfortable seats {State Law—no minors)

mm

COME SEE

THE CARS

WITH THE COMi-CLOSIR 1001

COOPER © L D S M O i l L E
2585 Ponce De Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables 445-3622

YOUR BEST BUYI
69 CHEVROLET

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE * CORVETTE
* IMP ALA *CmVEUE
*CORVAIR*CAMARO

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St. Brendan

Wew Cars: N. MIAMI ̂ a t | i ^ T . • : 3 i |
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Baptism And Easter
The author of the following article, the fifth in a series of
seven Lenten meditations, has taught as a scholastic in Sew
York City high schools, and currently is in second theology
in Woodstock College, Md.

"When we were baptized in Christ Jesus
we were baptized into his death. We went
into the tomb with him and joined him in
death, so that as Christ was raised from
death by the Father's glory, we too might
live a new life."
—St. Paul's letter to the Romans, 6, 4-5.

. One of the purposes of Lent, according
to Vatican II, is to "recall baptism or pre-
pare for it." The bishops desire that in addi-
tion to the renewal of the baptismal prom-
ises, adult converts be baptized at the Eas-
ter Vigil liturgy.

This was the custom in the early Church,
and it served to bring out the rich meaning
of baptism. I fear that we have lost this
close relation of baptism to the Easter
mysteries of Christ's death and resurrec-
tion, and the apostle Paul can help to re-
gain this perspective.

As he affirms in the Scripture verses
above, baptism involves a dying to sin
and selfishness in union with Christ's re-
demptive death, and as Christ rose to new
life on Easter, we are united through, the
Spirit with his risen life. Thus Paul calls
the baptized person a "new creation,"
united with Christ and Christians to form
one body.

LENT:
TRAIN >
A NUN

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Have you ever wished your family had a nun?
This Lent you can have a 'nun of your own'—
and share forever in all the good she does. . . .
Who is she? A healthy wholesome, penniless
giri in her teens or early twenties, she dreams
of the day she can bring God's iove to. lepers,
orphans, the aging. . . . Help her become a
Sister? To pay all her expenses this year and
next she needs only $12.50 a month ($150 a
year, $300 altogether). She'll write you to ex-
press her thanks, and she'll pray for you at daiiy
Mass. In just two years you'll have a 'Sister of
your own'.. .We'll send you her name on receipt
of your first Lenten gift. (All gifts are tax-de-
ductible, of course, in the U.S.A.) As long as she
lives you'll know you are heiping the pitiable
people she cares for. . . . Please write us today
so she can begin her training. She prays some-
one will help.

SHARE
FOREVER

IN THE
GOOD

SHE
DOES

HOW
TO

MAKE
$10

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

WHILE
YOU
CAN

Look at the nearest $10 bill. What is it actually
worth? Only what it will buy. In Boston or Cleve-
land or St. Louis, it will hardly buy enough to
feed a family for two days, fn the Holy Land, it
will feed a poor refugee family for an entire
month. The Holy Father asks your help for the
refugees, more than half of them children. Your
money multiplies—as you give it away.

Teli your lawyer, when you discuss your will,
our legal title is: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE

ASSOCIATION.

• Stringless bequests are used where the Holy
Father says they're needed most.
• The Masses you arrange for will be offered
by priests who receive no other income.
• $600 will train a native priest, $300 a native
Sister, who will pray for you always.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return couponn coupon

with your STREET_
offering

C 1 T Y _ _ _STATE. _ZTP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC MEAD EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

MISSIONS
MOST REV. TERENCE J. COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC MEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

from

Paul also alludes to baptism as a wash-
ing with water, and reveals a deeper sym-
bolic meaning of water. In baptism we are
like the Israelites of the Old Testament,
passing through the Red Sea. The waters
meant death for the Pharoahandhis army,
but new life for the Israelites, Jor the pas-
sage through the Sea meant liberation from
slavery in Egypt, and progress to the
Promised Land.

In the New Testament, the central re-
demptive act is Christ's Passage from death
to resurrection. By baptism, the Christian
is united to Christ in this passage or Pass-
over from death to new life.

Baptism does not consist only of some-
thing that happens to us. Rather it is a
commitment to a new life of love One com-
mentator on Paul writes that "for Paul it
is inconceivable that a man identified with
the death, burial and resurrection of Christ
in Baptism could ever again think of sin
and eviL"

According to Paul, the baptized can no
longer be thieves, drunkards, slanderers
or swindlers, for in baptism "you have all
put on Christ as a garment"

This is why part of the Easter Vigil
Liturgy is the renewal of the baptismal vows.
The Christian promises, in union with the
Risen Christ, to serve God faithfully and
walk in the newness of Hfe. He is bound,
according to Vatican II, "to show forth by
the example of his life, the new man which
he put on at baptism."

Prayer Of The Faithful
March 23,1969

First -Sunday Of The Passion
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We belong to God.because

we hear Ms Word. We pray now for all who are Ms.
LECTOR The response for today'sprayerofthefaith-

fui will be Lord, hear us.
LECTOR: (1) For all the members of the Church,

for our Holy Father Paul, our Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, and all the bishops of theworldin their mission
to serve and to save men, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE; Lord, hear us.
LECTOB: (2) For those in the priesthood and re-

ligious life, for those who are distressed and troubled
n their vocations, and for those priests and religious

working in the world, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
LECTOR: (3) For a peaceful settlement to the con-

flicts in Vietnam and the Middle East, we pray to the
Lord. '

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
LECTOR: (4) For those experiencing repression, im-

prisonment, and exile; for alltheoppressedandthe perse-
cuted, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
LECTOR: (5) For an end to the prejudices and mis-

understandings that separate men of different races,
colors, and ethnic backgrounds, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
LECTOR: (6) For the success of the Miami Teenage

Rally for Decency being held in the Orange Bowl today,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
LECTOR: (7). For the sick, suffering, and deceased

members of our parish, remembering especially N. and
N. who are ill, and N. and N. who died this past week,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
LECTOR: (8) For ourselves, that we may never see

Christ's lave wither away from us, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
CELEBRANT: Father, let your blessing descend upon

us who commemorate the passion and death of your
Son. Grant our petitions through Christ, the High Priest
of the good things which have come to be, who lives and
reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God,
forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Chorck Furnishings
Interior Design*

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

Warning Issued Against Inter-Communion
LONDON — (NC) —

Inter-communion between
the Catholic Church and
other Western churches is in-
appropriate to the present
relationship between Rome
and the other churches, says
a statement issued here by
the Ecumenical Commission
for England and Wales.

It warns that the present
movement toward inter-com-
m u n i o n between the
Churches may in fact en-
danger the whole cause of
Christian unity.

"To receive Holy Com-
munion together is normally
an expression of unify in
faith.1' it says. "It is a sign
made by each communicant
that he believes as do all
his fellow communicants and
as does the Church whose
communion they share. But
our tragic position at pres-

ent is that we are divided
in faith.

"Christians of other tradi-
tions are welcomed to assist
in so far as their conscience
allows as non-communicant
members of the congregation
at our eucharistic celebra-
tions."

COMMISSION'S WORK
This restatement on inter-

comm union is made in a 16-
page booklet summarizing
the Catholic view issued by
the Catholic Truth Society
here for the commission. It
is the work of a commission
sub-committee presided over
by Auxiliary Bishop Lang-
ton Fox of Menevia.

It is not an official state-
ment of the bishops of En-
gland and Wales, but the
booklet is the work of a
commission which has their
official approval and has

orp y

She probably could use i t No
offense intended, of course,
but you do get on each other's
nerves now and then, right?
Maybe you need a chance for
a spiritual refresher to bright-
en both your lives. Take the
opportunity this weekend on
a retreat with other men at
Our Lady of Florida. Private f a t h e r s telephone your reser-
counseling from Passiomst v a t i o n 844-7750. Your wife

RETREAT DATES will keep smiling for weeks.
March 28-30. . . .S t . Anastasia, St. Jude,

- St. Christopher, St. Lucy
April 6 Easter Sunday
April 11-13 . Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, St. Jerome
April 18-20 St. Clement, St. George

ftOUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U.S. #1, NO. PALM BEACH. FLA. 33403

been approved by the
bishop-members of the hier-
archy's theological commis-
aon.

While suggesting that
inter-communion at present
might well'prove a brake to
Church unity, the statement
also suggests the position
is not necessarily unalterable
in the future.

The term "inter-com-
munion," the booklet ex-
plains, is the practice of ad-
mitting to one's own Com-
munion members of another
Church or of receiving Com-
munion from a Church other
than one's own.

F a t h e r John Coventry,
S.J., secretary of the ecumen-
ical commission, inintroduc-
ing the booklet at a press
conference here, said it had
been issued to explain to
Catholics who think that the
present position is im-
movable why it may not be
so; and to Catholics who
think that the Church should
have moved beyond it why
it has not

"As things stand at the
moment the Catholic Church
does not allow reciprocal
inter-communion with other
Western churches,." he said.
"Inter-communion is more
easily advocated by other
Christians who think all
churches have equally valid
status as parts of the one
church; or who would prefer
separate churches practicing
inter-communion to organic
union; or who have tradi-
tionally not placed to
Eucharist at the center of
their life and worship.

COUNTER WITNESS
"Catholics cannot in con-

science accept any of these

underlying views and so feel
they must give a counter
witness.

"Rome, together with the
Orthodox, believes strongly
in thenecessity for Christians
of unity in faith, especially
unity in beliefs about the
Eucharist itself. In laying
sufficient unify in faith as
a condition for inter-com-
munion, Rome "does not
regard itself as retarding
union but as making its own
necessary contribution to the
movements towards uniiy.

"It is a* case where the
more liberal attitude is not
necessarily the more ecumen-
ical."

The booklet says: "We '
must not allow emotional
pressures such as arise in
response to the new and ex-
hilarating experience of fel-
lowship at an ecumenical
gathering to sweep us into
gestures that would deny an
ugly but sadly real factor
of our situation =— the divi-
sions in essentials that re-
main. ?

"To abstain from inter-
communion " can be very
painful. It remains the only
attitude that is judged by the
competent authorities to re-
flect the totality of our pres-
ent position."

The commission in its
terms of reference had been
asked to provide a statement
express ing , documenting
and presenting reasons for
the Church's prohibition of
inter-communion "bearing
sympathetically in mind the
special desire for inter-com-
munion felt by many partici-
pants in extended ecumenical
conferences."
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El Domingo en el Orange Bowl

Juventud, Presente!
Este domingo, dia 23, es la cita de la juventud de

Miami en el "Orange Bowl" para pronundarse en
defensa de los valores del espiritu frente a la oia de
materialismo y corruption.

A las dos de la tarde eomenzara el historico evento

Soplemento en Esponof de

Suspende el MFC
Retiro Familiar

- 'Una tarde de retiro cuaresmal para los matrimo-
nios y sus hijos, que estaba programada para el
domingo, dia 23, ha sido suspendida para facilitar
a los jovenes y sus familias la asistencia a la Con-
centration Juvenil de la Decentia que iendra lugar
en el Orange Bowl este domingo comenzando a las
2 p.m.

" El Movimiento Familiar Cristano, que habia
programado este retiro hace varias semanas, lo sus-
pende ahora en ateneion a la importancia de este
evento," declararon los esposos Gudelia y Carlos
Salman, presidentes de la organizacion.

que servira de ejemplo a las juventudes de todas
partes del mundo.

La ola de corruption en los espectaculos publicos
estaba Hegando ya muy lejos y es edificante que sean
los mas jovenes de la sociedad los que se levanten
contra esa corruption.

Pero los empenos de esa juventud van mas alia
que el sano protestar contra los espectacuios corrup-
tos. Uno de sus \roceros dijo que este era el inicio
de una puesta en pie de la juventud, en defensa de
los ideales de una sociedad mejor, mas limpia no
solo en sus espectaculos sino en todos sus aspectos.

Han elaborado una serie de puntos que form an
parte de los temas a tratar en la gran asamblea.
Esos puntos pueden resumirse en dos: Amor a Dios
y amor a los semejantes.

Sera un acto de patriotismo y i-i-vismo, donde
hombres y mujeres jovenes hablaran del amor a la
familia, de la reverencia a la sexualidad humana.
de la igualdad entre todos los hombres.

La juventud latina de Miami estara alii con sus
companeros de estudios, de juegos y diversions,
de inquietudes y anhelos.

Los padres de familia de habla hispana deben
acompanar a sus hijos a este evento, para demos-
trarle a la juventud su solidaridad y su respaldo
para con esta demostracion de madurez y respon-
sabilidad que estan dando al mundo.

Gustavo Pena Monte

El Consul del Ecuador en Miami, (derecha) GonisSo J&.
come, muestra Ia ciudad a los hermanos Elena y Aionso
Muenala Lema, dos artesanos indios que han venido a
Miami para ofrecer aquT una expostcion de fejidos tfpicos
de su pafs.

Arte Indigena Ecuatoriano en Miami

;

"A Casarse Tocan"
Se acerca la primave-

ra, una de las epocas del
afio preferidas por las pa-
rejas enamoradas para
unir sus destinos enelma-
Mmonio.

Y para esas parejas,
las que planean recibir
el Sacramento del matri-
monio en fechas pro-
ximas, la Arquidiocesis de
Miami ha organizado un
nuevo eurso de prepara-
tion al matrimonio en
idioma espanoL

Las sesiones tendran
lugar en el salon de actos
de San Juan Bosco, 1301
West Flagler St, lunes y
miercoles, los dias 14,16,
21 y 23 de abril comen-
zando a las 8 p.m.

Dos eharlas se ofrece-
ran cadanoehe con la par-
ti eipacion de medicos, sa-
cerdotes, psicologos yma-

trimonios envueltos en el
apostolado familiar.

Cointidiendo con esta
epoca de bodas, este se-
manario The Voice esta
prepar ando un suplemen-
to especial dedicadoal ma-
trimonio consabiasorien-
tacdones de distinta indole
para las parejas que pla-
nean casarse.

Ese suplemento apare-
cera con el numero de la
proxima semana de The
Voice y despues se dis-
tribuira en una bella car-
peta a aquellas parejas
que hagan los arreglos
para su matrimonio du-
rante todo este ano, como
un presente de The Voice
Ese suplemento sera bi-
lingtte, con una section en
espanol confeccionada
con la cooperation del
Movimien to Familiar
Cristiano.

Una exposition de arte-
sania tipica ecuatoriana en
ia que figuran finos tejidos
y. Dordados a mano eonfec-
cionados por indigenas de
ese pais sera inaugurada
hoy kernes en los salones
del Centro Hispano Catolico.

Ponchos, ruanas, tapices.
alfombras, blusas bordadas
a mano, carteras, munecas
y otros objetos, confecciona-
dos en lana de carnero o
de llama forman parte de
esta muestra de la produc-
tion de la eultura quechua.

La exposition ha sido
traida por Aionso Muenala
Lema ysuhermana, Elena, y
todos los objetos han sido
confeccionados por miem-
bros de la familia, ya que
todos se dedican al mismo
giro del tejido de la lana,
mientras las mujeres practi-
can el bordado.

Miami forma parte de un
recorrido que porvariasciu-
dades de Estados Unidos ha-

ran fos indigenas ecuatoria- sos trajes bordados amano.
nos, ataviados en sus visto- Casado y padredecuatro

Llamado a Pintores
Y Iscultores Latinos

Una exposition de arie latinoamericano, con
pintairas y esculfuras de artisias de origen latino
residents en el area de Miami sera inaugurada
ei dia 16 de abril en ios salones de ia Biblioteca
i*ubiica de Mianji.

La exposition esta siendo organizada por el
Cuerpo Consular Acreditado en Miami y la Ofi-~
cina de Asuntos Latinoamerieanos de la Arqui-
diocesis de Miami.

Aquettos arfistas que esten interesados, en expo-
ner sus obras en este evento cultural deben dlri-
girse a la Dra. AveHna Maiizia, Oficina de Asun-
tfls Latinoamerieanos, llatnand© al telefono 379-
2649, La ofieina esta situada en el 241 Security
Trust Eldg., 119 E. Flagler SL, Miami.

La Dra. Avelina. Maiizia raega a los artistas
interesados que se coiminiquen -con esas oficinas
lo antes postbie, a fin de facilitar ia organiza-
cion de este evento que forma parte de Ios actos
paracelebrar la Semana Panamerieaua.

hijos —la senora quedo en
casa cuidando de los gua-
guitos— (guaguitoeselnom-
bre que se da en Ecuador
y otros paises sudamerica-
nos a los ninos pequenos)—
Aionso se ha dedicado con
esmero a mejorar la caiidad
de sus tejidos y ser uno de
los mas competentes elemen-
tos en el desarrollo de la
floreciente industria ecuato-
riana.

Cuantos han observado
la belleza de los disenos con-
cuerdan en dear que son
obra de maestros modernos
inspirados en el arte anti-
guo y el contemporaneo de
las expresiones primiiivas",
nos deda el consul de Ecua-
dor en Miami, Gonzalo Ja-
come, que hizo la presenta-
tion de estos genuinos artis-
tas.

En efecto, los disenos uti-
lizados se basan en motives
indigenas ecuatorianos, ya
de epocas remotas o presen-
tes.

Incierto Futuro en Panama Si No Vuelve a la Democratic
"El futuro de Panama es

muy inciert© hasta tanto no
se regrese al sistema demo-
cratico." dijo aqui el Arzo-
bispo Tomas A. Clavel, que

•. hasta el pasado mes de di-
) ciembre fuera el jefe de la

sede que abarca la capital
panamena.

Uespues de renuntiar a
su position de Arzobispo de
Panama, el prelado empren-
dio este recorrido que lo ten-
dra dos meses por distintas
ciudades de Estados Unidos,
entre ellas Los Angeles y
Chicago.

La renuncia del Arzobis-
po se produjo poco despues
del golpe de estado que a
fines del pasado afio derroco
al entonces recien estrenado
presidente electo. Arnulfo A-
rias.

EI Arzobispo habia enca-
bezado un Comite Civico Re-
Hgioso que habiareclamado
energicamente que ae respe-
tara la voluntad poptflar ex-
presada en las urnas. '

Muchos insinuaron en-
tonces que su renuncia sede-
bia a presiones politicas he-
chas por la junta de gobier-
no que detenta el poder. La
renuncia subita einesperada
causo fanta o mas conmo-
cion que el golpe de
de semanas atras.

Interrogado a su Ilegada
a Estados Unidos sobre los
motivos que lo llevaron a
renuntiar, el Arzobispo Cla-
vel dijo:

" Lo hago por el bien de
la Iglesia. Considere que mi
renunda era necesaria y la
presente. No he hecho run-
guna declaration alrespecto
ni la hare. No quiero faltar
a la caridad con nadie."

Seguira Trabajando

Despues anadio: "Estoy
dispuesto a seguir trabajan-
do donde sea para servira
Ia Iglesia y a Cristo."

El Arzobispo Clavel fue
sucedido en la sede de Pa-
nama por el Obispo Marcos
McGrath, queregiaanterior-
mente la Diocesis de Santiago
de Veraguas.

"Estoy muy satisfecho de
que mi sucesor sea Mons.
McGrath, porque somos
gfrandes amigos y los dos
seguimos lamismalineapas-
toral," dijo el Arzobispo.
"Creo que su presenda en
Panama sera de gran bene-
ficio para la Iglesia", ana-
dio.

"Estoy dispuesio a cola-
borar con el en todo io que
me pida, pues como lo he
mantfestado (en Panama)

soy ante todo sacerdote y
qiaiero continuar en mi mi-
sion partitipando del sacer-
docio de Cristo", enfatizo el
Arzobispo ClaveL

De Estados Unidos el Ar-
zobisp o Clavel viaj ara a Bel-
gica para estudiar pastoral
y sociologia en la Univer-
sidad de Lovaina, En octu-
bre -partitipara en la Reu-
nion del Concilio Liturgico
a celebrarse en Roma.

Aunque el Arzobispo vie-
ne a Estados Unidos a es-
tudiar la implementation de
la constitution liturgica en
esta nation, algunos obser-
vadores insinuan y el arzo-
bispo no lo niega, que ei
salio del pais para que la
nueva jerarquia pueda tra-
bajar sin la sombra de al-
guien que fue jerarquia y
a quien muchos puedan re-
eurrir acostumbrados a su
antigua position.

Mons. Clavel fue el pri-
mer panameno consagrado
obispo y el primero tambien
en ser elevado al rango ar-
zobispal. Joven y lleno de
energias, "solo quiero dejaV
pasar el tlempo para regre-
sar a servir a mi pueblo en
el lugar que se me asigne
como sacerdote de Cristo."

Kl prelado recuerda con
simpatia las muestras de a-

fecto y carino expresadas
por las mas divers as clases
del pais en el momenta de
su renuncia y a la hora de
partir.

Con particular afecto re-
cuerda las palabras que le
expresaron los dirigentes de
las i g l e s i a s protestantes
cuando le dijeron que no
perdiau a un amigo, sino a
un pastor que los habia aeer-
cado mas a la iglesia y a
ellos mismos los unos con
los otros.

Interes en los Pobres
El Arzobispo Clavel ca-

racterizo su mision pastoral
por su interes por las clases
mas necesitadas del pais.

Tanto se identifieoconlos
•pobres, que siendo Arzobis-
po cedio el edificio arzobis-
pal a la Unlversidad Cat<>-
lica y el se file a vivir a la
rectoria del barrio miis p<>-
bre de Panama.

Unos desus empenos mas
queridos era el proyecto
parroquial de SanMiguelito

Vdestinado a ia formacioii de
una comunidad cristianaco-
munttaria que ha logrado
que las tincuenta mil almas
de esazonahayanhechopro-
gresar mutuamente a la co-
munidad.

El contibe a la Iglesia
desligada de ios poderosos

y del estado. Cree que "no
son las grandes obras ni las
grandes reaJizationeslasque
le ganan campo y simpatias
a la Iglesia.

" Es el cambio de actitud
en el enfoque de los pro-
blemas lo que realmente hace
que la Iglesia sea digna de
respeto y admiration y que
se le siga como se le siguio
a Cristo."

"Cristo no hizo obras
grandes, sino que sentilla-
mente predico la verdad, la
justida y el amor."

"Tenemos que procupar-
nos mas por dar testimonio
de C'risto que por construir
grandes obras."

"Hoy la Iglesia eslafuer-
za mas grande de Panama.
Y tiene fuerzaporqueseletie-
nefe."

"Esto conlleva muchos
sacrificios. Sacrifidos depri-
vilegios yposidones. Pero mi

lema sienpre ha sido el de
Cristo: "No he venido a ser
servido, sino a servir".

El Arzobispo Clavel hizo
una visitaal Arzobispo Cole-
man F. Carroll, de Miami,
presidente en fundones del
Comite de Obispos de E.U.
para Latinoameriea.

Durante su estanda en
Miami se alojo en el Se-
minario Diocesano St John
Vianney. ITna de sus prime-
ras y pocas Visitas en el
area de Miami fue a un
campo de citricos al sur de
Miami para conocer de cer-
ca la labor pastoral que la
Arquidiocesis de Miami rea-
liza con los trabaj adores mi-
gratorios.

Hizo otra visita a la Es-
cuela de Dirigentes del Mo-
vimiento de Cursillos de
Cristiandad a los que hablo
del papel del seglar en la
Iglesia y la sociedad.

Mision Cuaresmal
Una Jornada misionai

preparatoria a la Semana
Santa dara comienzo el pro-
ximo domingo dia 23 a las
y:30 p.m. en la iglesia de
St Dominic.

La mision, que se ofrece-
ra dei 23 al 28 estara a

cargo del joven sacerdote
dominieo Padre Oscar Gon-
zalez, capellan del Centro
Hispano Catolico y muy ac-
tivo en el apostolado de los
Cursillos de Cristiandad.

Consistira la mision en
misa y predica.
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Convierten los Rojos
Iglesias en Museos

Constitution de ia URSS, Art., 124.

Por el Padre Elmo Romagosa
(Version al Espanol de Gustavo Pena Monte)

0 bien el secretario general del par-
tido comuiiista de Estados Unidos, Gus
Hall, nunca ha visitado el Museo de
Historia de la Religion y el Ateismo
en Leningrado, o convenientemente ha
olvidado lo que^alli vio.

Si no, ^como explicar su declaration
"Nuestra lucha no es contra Dios"? Hall
dijo estas palabras enunaentrevistacon
reporteros de "Approach", semanario
misional publicado por la Iglesia Pres-
biteriana Unida y el Consejo Nacional
de Iglesias de E. U.

"Approach" en su niimero de 15 de
julio de 1968 cita palabras de Hall:
"Nuestra lucha no es contra Dios. Es
contra el capitalismo y todo lo que el
capitalismo ha hecho para oprimir al
pueblo. No tenemos argumentos contra
Dios. Podemos vivir unidos en una mi-
sion socialista."

Se ha "enquilosado la imagen" del
partido comunista a traves de genera-
ciones de propaganda, dice Hall y ana-
de que "el partido ha cambiado."

A pesar de las pias declaraciones de
Hall, el partido comunista no ha cam-
biado. Por lo menos, no ha cambiado
hasta el primero de agosto de 1968,
cuando tuve la oportunidad de visitar
el Museo de Historia de la Religion y
el Ateismo en Leningrado. Las foto-
grafias que aparecen en otro Iugar de
esta misma edition doeumentan lo que
decimos. (Ver paginas 14 y 15).

El museo esta enclavado en una
magnifica catedral construida en 1811
y dedicada a Nuestra Senora de Kazan.
Su conversion a museo esta descrita en
la Guia Oficial por S. V. Kalincheva.
"Despues de la gran revolucion de octu-
bre comenzo el pueblo a retirarse de la
religion y la iglesia. Eran pocos los que
se reunian en la Catedral de Kazan y
el dinero de la iglesia se redujo al mi-

"El pueblo trabajador de Leningra-
do solicito delgobiernoquedebiaeerrar-
se la iglesia y que el edificio debia ser
utilizado para un museo. En 1932, de
acuerdo con una decision del Comite
Ejecutivo Central de la URSS, la Ca-
tedral de Kazan fue abierta como Mu-
seo de Historia de la Religion y el
Ateismo."

Obviamente, el museo y su conteni-
do estan planeados solo para consumo
local De no haberme apartado yo del
grupo de turistas y del guia ofieial, nun-
ca hubiera visto el interior del museo.

Habia una considerable concurren-
cia esperando para entrar cuando las
puertas se abrieran a las 11 a.m. Los
padres acompafiaban asushijos. Maes-
tros encabezaban grupos mayores.
Todos estudiaban la exhibition aten-
tamente

Lo que estaban presenciando era la
mas grande coleceion de argumentos
contra la religion que yo jamas haya
visto. Todo abuso uuncebibie en la his-
toria de la religion estaba dramatica-
mente presentado en palabras e ilus-
traciones, sin una paiabra de recono-
cimiento para los positivos valores al-
canzados por la religion a traves de
los siglos.

Aqui reproducimos algunas mues-
tras tomadas de ia guia de lo que el
museo ensena sobre el cristianismo.

"La doctrina de la Virgen se funda
en la conception pagana de la diosa
de la fertilidad y la maternidad. . . El
concepto de Jesucristo se formo bajo
la influencia de varias coneepciones re-
ligiosas y fllosoficas de la antiguedad."

"La fotografia 'Eucaristia magica
australiana', el dibujo 'El sagrado ali-
mento de Mitras' y la "copia de La
Cena del Senor de Leonardo da Vinci'
muestran el desarrollo del rito euca-
ristico desde la creencia prehistoriea
de que el hombre adquiria las carac-
teristicas del animal cuya carne comie-
ra y cuya sangre bebiera, hasta el mis-
tico alimento de los cristianos que co-
men pan y toman vino como si fueran
el cuerpo y la sangre de -Jesucristo."

"El culto a los santos y el comercio
de reliquias fue una imporante fuente
de ingresos para la Iglesia. . . Los
monasterios tenian sus propios talle-
res y comerciaban mucho y recauda-
ban mucho dinero de la caridad con
la ayuda de monjes mendicantes. Asi
hizo la Iglesia Catolica mucho dinero".

"Algunas otras exhibiciones estan
dedicadas a las cruzadas que dieron
grandes ganancias a la Iglesia. Para_
conseguir nuevas fuentes de ingreso la

La aniigua Catedral de Kazan, en Leningrado, canverfidaahora en Museo del Ateismo.
Alii se derrigra a todas las creencias religiosas. En la faro se observa al publico —
jovenes y ninos — esperando para entrar a befaer adocirinamiento aieo.

Santa Sede organize la marcha de eru-
zados alemanes contra las tierras rusas.

"LA IGLESIA CATOLICA seesfor-
zo en poner bajo su control el sistema
de education e instruction. Para pre-
servar su influencia sobre los creyen-
tes Ia Iglesia se aprovecha de la ig-
noraneia y la superstition de los pue-
blos . . . Amenazando al pueblo con
las tentaciones del demonio, propagan-
do toda clas.e de ' supersticiones, 4n-
culcando el asceticismo, los monjes fre-
cuentemente llevan una vida parasita-
ria."

"Una subseccion especial ilustra las
formas y medios usados por la Igle-
sia Catolica para ejercitar su influencia
sobre el pueblo . . . El caso de 'Lour-
des' nos demuestra el cultivo de la fe
en los milagros. Aqui se muestra un
rosario de Lourdes, una guia del pere-
grino de Lourdes, el panel 'Lourdes—
factoria de charlatanes'".

"La section 'ha. Iglesia Ortodoxa y
el Capitalismo' se abre con la sub-
section que nos muestra al apoyo de la
Iglesia al capitalismo en Rusia. La Igle-
sia bendecia nuevas construcciones, o-
bragy ferrocarriles, lo que es ilustrado
por la pintura 'Rezando en una fa-
brica pre-revolutionaria' de F. N. Nes-
terov."

"La Iglesia justified y santifico la
Primera Guerra Mundial y trato de
asistir en su propia forma".

"La revolucion de octubre aniquilo
el sistema capitalista, la explotaeion y
declaro guerra a la ignorantia. Como
conseeuencia de la emancipation del pue-
blo comenzo la gente a abandonar la
Iglesia. Esto se vio agravado por las
politicas anti-sovieticas iniciadas por
la Iglesia. En los anos veinte, cuando
la Iglesia comprendio esto. tomo una
position mas razonable y se hizo leal
al imperio sovietico. Perq tierta parte
del clero continue luchando contra ei
poder sovietico."

"Los enemigos del estado sovietico
fueron juzgados en las cortes. Pero por
su actividad antisovietica, no por sus
creencias religiosas."

"La propaganda cientifica y atea
jugo un pa pel importante en la ruptura
con la religion."

"La section 'La Formation de Cri-
terio Cientiflco y Educacion Atea' nos
muestra las formas de propaganda cien-
tifica y atea . . . Algunos materiales
muestran la educacion atea de los nifios
en las escuelas."

"Los materiales del museo demues-
tran que el progreso de la sociedad hu-
mana y las grandes conquistas de la
cienda Hevaran a la superation de los
prejuicios religiosos."

Sin embargo. Gus Hall tiene la des-
fachatez de dedarar que "nuestra lucha
no es contra Dios".

6 Doncle Esta
La Cuaresma?

^Donde esta la Cuaresma?
El sentido dramatico de la edad media did origen

al teatro moderno con aquellas representaciones sa-
cras que tenian Iugar en los atrios de los templos.
Los personajes prineipales de uno de aquellos dra-
mas eran DONA CUARESMA y DON CARNAVAL.
Solo con nombrarlos, ya se supone que eran dos
personajes rivales, sarcasticos entre si y destinados
a la destruction. DONA CUARESMA era una dama
enlutada, famelica, pesimista, afitionada a las la-
mentaciones de Jeremias y amiga de otra senora,
la de la guadana: la Muerte. DON CARNAVAL
era un mancebo apuesto, entre Mefistofeles y Baco,
no muy limpio por cierto, cinico y soez, chispeante
y gozador de la vida "al estilo delos cerdos", como
diria Horacio.

Este Carnaval ha perdido prestigio ritual y calle-
jero y se ha quedado en folklore y algo asi como glo-
ria national en diversas ciudades y paises, como Rio
de -Janeiro, Nueva Orleans y Niza, y como maca-
bra bullangueria en humiides aldeas. Pero quiza el
Carnaval no ha desaparecido; sino que, como diria
el poeta, "todo el ano es carnaval". No faltan pul-
sadores de la vida contemporanea queopinan que lo
que contemplamos en la calle, en los espectaculos
audiovisuales, en las mismas universidades y no
lejos de los mercados y los templos, no es otra cosa
que la consagracion permanente y colectiva del car-
navalismo como reviviscencia de las Saturnales y
Bacanales de la Roma, que se divertia entima de las
Catacumbas con cosas tan actuates como la glorifi-
cation del sexo y el horror triunfal de guerras y
crimenes.

Y la Cuaresma, ^donde esta? No hablamos ahora
del personaje teatral de Dona Cuaresma; sino de la
Cuaresma liturgica. Aunque parezca extrano, hay

-minorias cristianas que piensan:
—Al desaparecer las exterioridades de la Cuares-

mas, su espiritu se esfumo.
—Aquellos ayunos y abstinencias, ciertamente,

habia que hacerlos con exactitud y espiritualidad.
Pero, a la vez, con discretion y con el decoro evan-
gelico de la humildad y de la sonrisa.

—Ni la familia, ni las minorias apostolicas y as-
ceticas, ni siquiera las comuriidades religiosas viven
ya la Cuaresma.

Dios en la Calle

Hay que mentionar tambien a quienes, teologizan-
do y renovando liturgia, formas de devotion y de
culto, proclaman:

—Hay que superar y sustituir, hasta donde sea
necesario, el sentido doloroso y penitential del peca-
do, por la alegria resurrectional de la Pascua Eterna.

Frente a diversas pbsitiones, la verdad inmedia-
ta y seria es que la Cuaresma sigue vigente y activa,
con los levisimos cambios que se suceden en el juego
dramatico de nuestra existentia. Todavia hay res-
taurantes y aviones donde los viernes se ofrecen
comidas exclusivamente de vigilia. Aun hay senores
y senoras que se extranan de ver a la gente fre-
cuentadora de Mis as e incluso a clericos que comen
came en la Cuaresma. Y hay quenes sienten el tem-
blor del pecado, al prescindir, en buena contiencia,
de los tradicionales ayunos y abstinendas. Es la
inerda venerable de preceptos y costumbres recien-
temente pasados.

Siguen el sentido, la libertad y la devotion del
ayuno y de la abstinencia; la practica y la compa-
sion amorosas del Viacrucis; los dias renovadores
de Misiones, de Retiros, de Ejereitios, de Ejercita-
ciones, de Cursillos, de Encuentros y, sobre todo,
de entrada y recogimiento en aquel "cuarto", del
que habia Jesus, "donde el Padre celestial, que ve
en lo escondido, te recompensara". Sigue Jesus con
nosorros durante la Cuaresma, en las mejores ppor-
tunidades de reconciliation, de union y de action,
de purification y viventia de misterios y sacramen-
tos "con EI, por El y en El para dar gloria y honor
a Dios Padre Omnipotente en la unidad del Espiritu
Santo".

La cuaresma sigue con la dulce compania de la
Madre Dolorosa de Jesus. A ella cada uno de noso-
tros puede dear los versos de Kipling:

—Si yo fuera colgado en la colina mas alta,
madre, oh madre mia, ya se que amor me seguiria
hasta alii. Si me hundieran en lo mas profundo del
mar, madre, oh madre mia, ya se que lagrimas
llegarian hasta mi. Y aunque fuera condenado en
cuerpo y alma, madre, oh madre mia, ya se que
plegarias me salvarian.—

P.BEGONA

Falta deConfianza
Por MANOLO REYES

Desde la isla de Cuba los castrocomunistas tratan
de exponer una titulada verdad a traves de sus medios
publicitarios para impresionar la opinion interna y
externa. Y otra situation totalmente distinta es la rea-
lidad de lo que sucede.

Una cosa es lo que divulga Ia prensa roja y otra
bien diferente es la verdad de los hechos. Tomemos
por ejemplo una de las Ilamadas noticias que han
divulgado los castrocomunistas a traves de la radio
roja de la Habana: el 8 de marzo se celebro en Cuba
un supuesto "Dia Internacional de la Mujer." Y las
voces esclavas del castroconmnismo han estado pre-
gonando que la mujer se ha unido ihcuestionablemente
al desarrollo de lo que los rojos han llevado a Cuba>

Es decir, estan presentando una imagen externa
a los ojos de los demas, como si la mujer cub ana
prestara su cooperation al regimen, sin coaccion, sin
terror y con agrado, con deseo.

Cuando la verdad de los hechos es otra totalmente
diferente. La mujer cubana, simbolo de abnegation y
saciafitio, se ha visto forzada a realizar las mas in-
sospechadas tareas so pena de sufrir la venganza del
regimen que detenta el poder en Cuba. Desde su mas
temprana edad, las ninas cubanas son llevada a al-
fabetizar, a los edificios de becadas a la llamada isia
de la juventud o isla de adoctrinamiento en Isla de
Pinos, y en esos lugares, sufre la lejania de su hogar,
carece del amoroso calor de una madre o un padre.
Y crece lejos de los valores espirituales de la religion,
en un ambiente ateo y materialista. Toda esto el re-
gimen lo silentia como tampoco admite que se cuentan
por tientos el numero de muchachitas dubanas que
hastiadas de este sistema de vida se han suiddado.

Luego, Ia mujer cubana adulta tiene que pasar por
el dolor de ver su Tiogar destrozado porque el esposo
ha sido puesto en prision o porque ha sido separada
de el bajo coactiori, ya que el regimen lo envia a cor-
tar cana y a ella a realizar otras faenas agricolas en
sectores distarites, o la pone a fregar y a limpiar las
calles de la Habana u otra ciudad, al estilo del mun-
do comunista.

Jamas la mujer cubana ha&ia suiricio como hoy tein-
tos vejamenes. Y todayia el regimen se jacla para deeir
que como un homenaje al Dia Internacional de !a Mujer,
tien mil mujeres cubanas mas seran incorporadas al
Uamado trabajo voluntario.

La realidad es que cien mil hog a r e s cub anos mas
seran destrozados o no se formaran nunca. Por eso,
jamas nos cansarembs dc rendirle nuestro tributo de
respeto y admiration a la bravia mujer cubana. La
gran heroina del terrible drama de la Cuba martir.

r
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Un artista de cine devenido sacerdote catoiico, el hoy
Padre Humberio Almazan esid recorriendo disiintas ciu-
dades de E.U. en busca de ayuda para su mision en una
coionia de.leprosos de Indonesia, donde trabaja seis me-

ses ai ano. Este combo de fotos, preseniado como una
cinta cinematogrdfica, muesfra que el Padre Aimazan no
ha olvidado sus dofes de actor, al pronunciar una charla
a estudiantes de una universidad en E.U.

Piden al Mundo que Intervenga Para
Terminar Guerra Biafra Nigeria

Bonn, Alemania —"Los
gobiernos de Europa y A-
merica, y no los lideres ni-
gerianos. seran acusados de
genocidio contra los biafra-
nos si no recurrenatodoslos
medios posibles para termi-
nar la guerra civil Nigeria-
Biafra", advirtio en estaciu-
dad jin arzobispo de Biafra.

El arzobispo Francis
Arinze de Onitsha, acuso que
los politicos europeosyame-
ricanos estan eludiendo las
inleiativas para terminar la
guerra civil en Nigeria debi-
do al temor de comprome-
terse, al riesgo politico y
otras desventajas.

El arzobispo Arinze seen-
contraba en Alemania en via-
je desde Roma, donde el y
otros miembros de Iajerar-
quia en Biafra y Nigeria
fueron llamados por el Papa
Paulo VI para una consulta
sobre las hostilidades de Bia-
fra-Nigeria.

El arzobispoAriDzemani-
festo que los grapos interna-
cionales de presion econo-

- mica estan insistiendo en la
"unidad de Nigeria" aim
"al precio de millones de vi-
das humanas" porque bus-
can ventaja finaneiera. Dijo
que "para algunos gobier-
nos y grupos eeonomicos,
los paises como Nigeria y
Biafra son pelotas de fufbol
que deben pateaxse".

Invocaba a todos los pue-

Cooperation
Iglesia-Estado
En Puerto Rico

San Juan, Puerto Rico
(NA)—La necesidad de re-
laciones armoniosas y coo-
peracion mutuaentrela Igle-
sia y el Estado fue relevada
aqui por el gobernador puer-
torriquefio Dr. Luis Ferre,
en el curso del desayuno ecu-
menico.

Ferre, catoiico practican-
te, reifero la posicion de su
gobierno en ladellcadacues-
tion de la separation de la
Iglesia: y el Estado. Al de-
sayuno anual en honor del
gobernador de la isla asis-
tieron mas de mil personas,

xdestaeandose entre ellos la
)preseneia del arzobispo de

"' San Juan, monsenor Luis
Aponte, asi como altos diri-
gentes de otras iglesias cris-
tianas.

"Debe existir ana expe-
riencia de armonia y coo-
peracion que redunde en un
clima de bienestar social
para todos, sin distindon
religiosa de ninguna indole",
expreso el Primer Ejecuuyo.
Sefialo que "el gobierno tiene
que enearar problemas de
caracter social que pueden
tener su origen en el nivel
del hogar y de la familia; y
la Iglesia puede colaborar
mucho en la confrontacion
y solueidn de los graves pro-
blemas que conduceHalade-
smtegraeldn familiar. V

"El gobierno que iepre-
sento —dijo Luis Ferre-̂ - no
solo se propone ser un go-
bierno de action sino tain-
bien de prevendon".

Reitero para concluir, que
"juntamente con el progreso
economico debe haber de-
sarrollo en el orden espirituat
y moral y que la separadon
de la Igfesia y el Estado no
significa divorcio ni ania-
gonismo entre ambos".

ALREDEDOR DEL MUNDO

bios, particularmente a los
de Europa y America, a "o-
bligar" a sus lideres politi-
cos por demostraciones de
protesta y a usar todos los
medios posibles para termi-
nar el conflicto africano.

El arzobispo rechazo to-
d as las acusaciones deque el
Papa Paulo VI y los obispos
nigerianos y biafranos son
responsables de no pronun-
ciarse contra la guerra. Dijo
que el Papa ha hecho todo
lo que lehasidoposiblepara
que termine. Recalco que los
obispos en declaraciones
conjuntas han instado a los
lideres politicos a terminar
la lucha e iniciar negociacio-
nes. "Pero, afiadio, los poli-
ticos no son hijos obedientes
de la Iglesia".

En una conferencia de
prensa en Freiburg, el arzo-
bispo Arinze expreso que po-
dria lograrse la paz en Ni-

geria inmediatamente si las
partes interesadas tuvieran
la voluntad de hacerlo. Dijo
que los obispos continuaran
activos alentando el fin de
la guerra por conversacio-
nes y no con lucha.

El arzobispo Arinze agra-
decio a la agencia alemana
de Caritas Intern acional,y a
las organizaciones catolicas
de caridad por la ayuda brin-
dada en Biafra y Nigeria y
rogaba al pueblo aleman su
ayuda.

Por otro lado, dos diri-
gentes eclesiasticos de este
pais han pedido al Canci-
-iler Kurt Kiesinger y a las
autoridades pertinentes del
gobierno que inicien de in-
mediato las medidas diplo-
maticas para detener los ata-
ques de la aviacion nigeria-
na a los aviones de socorro
de la Iglesia que llevanabas-
teeimientos a Biafra.

Misas Dominicales
En Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAML-
2 Ave. y 75 St, NW, 7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRESTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m., 1, 7
y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell Ave.
12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flagler
y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y 10 a.m.,
I y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler - 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove
12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLARMI-
NE - 3405 NW 27 Ave.,
I I a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave., 12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St,
59 Ave., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St SW., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m. y 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
gOO Lenox Ave.., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.

ST. JOHN THE APQS.TLE
451 East 4 Ave, Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 4500 West 1 Avenue,
Hia leah , 12:4 5 arid
7:30 p.m , 6040 West 16 Ave.
9:00 a.m.

BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs, 7 p.m.

OUR LADY ol the Lakes,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.

VISITATION, 191 St y N.
Miami Avenue., NorthDade,
6:30 p.m.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
2000 NW 103 St-6 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER U. S. 1
y Pierce St, Hollywood, -
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Or., Hollywood, 6p.m.

ST. PHILLIP BENIZI, -
Belle Glade, 12 M.

SANTA ANA Naranja ,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.

ST. MARY Pahokee- 9 a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.

GUADALUPE Immokaiee,
8:30, 11:45. Mision LabeUe,
10 a.m.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,,, ,
AROMA Y SABOS

BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y
SABROSURA

El Uamado al Gobierno
lo hizo el cardenal Julius
Doepfner de Munich, pre-
sidente de la Conferencia de
Obispos Alemanes y el obis-
po luterano Herman Dietz-
felbinger de Bavaria, pre-
sidente del Consejo de la
Iglesia Protestante,

El Cardinal Doepfner ca-
lifico de inhumanos los ata-
ques de la fuerza aerea ni-
geriana y el obispo Dietz-
felbinger dijo que el puente
aereo de las agendas reli-
giosas que llevan socorro
a Biafra esta en peligro.

Anteriormente, el obispo
Edwsrd E. Swanstrom, di-
rector ejecutivo de los Ser-
vicios de Ayuda Catolica de
los Estados Unidos (CRS)
recurrio telegraficamente al
Presidente Richard M. Nixon
para que use su influencia
a fin de detener el bombar-
deo indiscriminado y violen-
to a los aviones de socorro
a Biafra.

Miidase a Barrio Pobre
El Arzobispo de Lima

Lima — La decision del Arzobispo de Lima, car-
denal Juan Landazuri Ricketts, de mudarse del aris-
tocratico barrio de San Isidro a una casa "comun
y corriente" del populoso y humilde distrito de La
Victoria, a pocos minutos del centro de esta capital,
ha mereceido el total respaldo de los catolicos li-
mefios.

"Ahora estara junto a los pobres", "Aca lo ne-
cesitamos mas", "El Cardenal esta siguiendo la nue-
va reforma en la Iglesia", "Dios nunca ha necesitado
del boato para su culto", " Cristo fue una persona
pobre: ^por que el Cardenal iba a estar lejos de
nosotros los humildes?", y otras apreciaciones pare-
cidas fueron vertidas por fieles catolicos, segun dan
cuenta ios matutinos locales.

Por su parte, el Arzobispado de Lima, ha mani-
festado al respecto: "De esta manera el cardenal
Landazuri no solo vivira humildemente sino que
apreciara personalmente los problemas economicos
y sociales que confrontan las familias mas meneste-
rosas".

Y agrega que la decision del cardenal de aban-
donar la mansion que ha venido ocupando desde
hace doce anos, cuando esta fue donada al Arzo-
bispado por la familia Schroder Mendoza, esta de
acuerdo con las manifestaciones de pobreza de la
Iglesia adoptada en-el- Concilio Vaticano II y rati-
ficada para Latinoamerica por las autoridades ecle-
sigisricas del continente, el ano pas ado en Medellin.

Los cuadros que existen en la mansi6n pasaran
a un museo de arte religioso al que se dara el nom-
bre de "Waldemar y Matilde Schroder Mendoza",
en honor de los generosos donantes de dicha resi-
dencia: Ellos estan de acuerdo con la determinacion
del prelado limeno y apoyan la linea post-conciliar
de la Iglesia Catolica en el Peru.

"Holiday On Ice"
El vistoso espectaculo "Holiday On Ice" (Fes-

tival en Hielo) dedicara su premiere del primero
de abril en el Convention Hall de Miami Beach
a benelcio de la Ciudad de los Ninos de la Flo-
rida.

el 26% de nuestros
empleados
son latinos!

Sieniase Coino En Su Casa...
Cuando Visile Nuestro Banco.
Al entrar -en nuestras oficinas, usted se sentira
como en su propia casa porque mas del 26% de
nuestros empleados, en todos los departamentos
y categorias, son latinos . . . y no solo hablan su
propio idioma, sino que ademas conocen su mocio
de pensar y de actuar . . . analizan sus problemas,
comprendea sus necesidades y sc esmeran en
servirle.

Cuentas corrientes comerciales
y especiales.
Cuentas de ahorros.
Prestamos personales
y comerciales.
Cuentas de ahorros para
Navidades y vacaciones.
Cajas de seguridad.
Depositos Boctoraos.
Cheques de viajeros y
de administracion.
Giros faancarios.
Money Orders personales.
Cobros.
Bonos de Ahorro de E U.
Depositarios de Income Tax.
Ventamllas para automoviles
y peatones.
Parqueo Gratis.

3)epa£tame/itff JUttixoantezieano de:

60 N. W. 12th Ave.
Miami, Florida

373-8771

1400 N. W. 20th Street
Miami, Florida

633-2631

En elcorazdn latino deMiami
OJGA DIAR1AMENTE "LA BOISA Y LOS NEGOCfOS A l DIA" W Q B A 5:20 P.M.
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A Year Later, How Stands
Urban Problems Task Force?

By KIM LARSEN
WASHINGTON —(NC)

—Whatever happened to the
Task Force on Urban Prob-
lems that the U.S. bishops,
almost a year ago, said must
be established to fight the
cruelties of racism and pov-
erty?

It has been organized and
is slowly tackling the multi-
tude of problems that make
up the urban crisis.

It's too soon yet to see
any really great strides
made. The Task Force was
suggested only last April and
the first steps in organizing
it began just last May. But
it is making the inroads that
could lead to a successful
venture.

The ultimate goal of the
Task Force is so encompass-
ing as to be almost Utopian.
The bishops, in their formal
statement last April, said the
Task Force should "coordi-
nate all Catholic activities
and.. .relate them to those of
others working for the com-
mon goal of one society,
based on truth, justice and
love."

ORGANIZATION
Most of the Task Force

work so far seems to involve
the lengthy process of or-
ganization. The national
office here is busy getting
diocesan coordinators ap-
pointed throughout the na-
tion and getting them to work
on local problems.

On the imm ediate agenda,
according to Msgr. Aloysius
J. Welsh, Task Force exec-
utive secretary, are national
advisory board field visits
to all dioceses for thepurpose
of forming committees. The
committees will serve two
purposes:

«—To set up and identify

MSGR. ALOYSiUS J . WELSH
Task Force. . . "To set up and identify new priorities."

new priorities in the fields of
e m p l o y m e n t , education,
housing, legislative and com-
munity organization.

«—To act as traveling
teams ofresourcepersonsfor
regional work shops directed
t o w a r d s diocesan Task
Force members, state Cath-
olic conference personnel
and interreligious human re-
lations organizations.

Msgr. Welsh said the
Task Force has sent ques-
tionnaires to all dioceses.
When the results are com-
piled, he said, the Task Force
will be able to shapeposition
papers and other material in-
to a discussion of concerns
and needs.

"We will respond to the
needs indicated on the ques-
tionnaire," Msgr. Welsh
said. It was sent to all Or-
dinaries and the 126 Task
Force coordinators in the
U.S.

"We are trying to dis-
cover worthwhile problems
everywhere," Msgr Welsh
said.

In housing the Task

Force is meeting needs in
35 to 40 cases which it can
then recommend as models,
he said. He cited the estab-
lishment of a mobile health
center In St Louis as a start
the field of health services.

Through the Task Force,
Mercy Hospital in Youngs-
town, Ohio, is establishing a
family service Msgr. Welsh
said this differs from the or-
dinary clinics which special-
ize in specific cases each day.
Family service would pro-
vide aid to all members of
a family no matter what the
problem. It would eBminate
tti e need for patients to return
day after day. The plan for
this service has been sub-
mitted for funding, Msgr.
Welsh said.

He indicated that several
efforts are being made in the
Boston area, on an ecumeni-
cal level, to increase employ-
ment Part of the job here is
"to prod the consciences of
businessmen," Msgr. Welsh
said.

The Task Force executive
secretary described the goal
of his agency as one of re-

conciliation. The problem
facing America "is not as
ample as the continuing di-
vision between blacks and
whites," he said.

"It is a division between
the haves and have-nots and
inner-city inhabitants and
suburbanites. The Task
Force is a strategic instru-
ment which is to coordinate
intra-church activities and to
offer national and regional
counterparts as partners in
offsetting these divisions."

Msgr. Welsh pointed out
that the Task Force must
re ach o ut b eyo nd the Chu rch.
He named three specific
groups which must̂  be
reached:

•—Those who share an
ethical concern with the
Church.

•—The private sector,
which includes agencies such
as urban coalitions and
labor organizations.

•—The government "since
it represents the organized
political response of all the
people."

SATISFIED?

When asked if he is sat-
isfied with the progress of the
Task Force so far, Msgr.
Welsh said, "We're doing
what we can." He said the
Task Force still does not
have coordinators in all dio-
ceses. Where there are co-
ordinators (and this does
include most areas), "con-
tacts have been improving,"
he said.

Msgr. Welsh cited a
needed boos t from the
Knights of Columbus who
will make an annual grant
of $25,000 for the next three
years.

"This grant will support
pragmatic research on the
Church's rcle in responding
to the urban crisis."

PARISH PHARMACIES
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

it.

GK.SU

TM ACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.Jrd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

: ST. PATRICK

CLMK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICt

ALTON ROAD AT 41 si STRICT
JE 4-2978

Bitue otuvtur

ST. ACNES

658 So. Crandon Blvd.
PHONE EM 2-5632

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST* •

Key Biactryas

FHEE DELIVERY
• HAHR.Y 6 DICK VERNON

ST. JAMES)

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

cosKSncs
1-4667

13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PHEMJSES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-iN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE)

ST. JOSEPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us white waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your

rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FRiE DELIVERY 866-0342

> FOUNTAIN <; . COSMETICS.} Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAflY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. t o l l P.M.

A DRUG STORC OF QUALITY AND
INTCOKITY f OR O « R 20 TEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

| ST. HOSE OF LIMAJ

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

} ST. LAWRENCE

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

Marshall T. Stem. H. Ph.
Fr«e Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Ava. "Phone WI5-1131 Norlh Miami Beat*

ST. THOMAS

SCOT DRUGS
21S1 WEST QAV1E BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

N f X T T O A & P - Ltl 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

terrs ta*M»H*«»i} CAHOV ACINCY • HO MASAZIMES as BOOM

0VH tABY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP I

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SfSV.«C"7 , / 9 DEPENDABLE PRESCRIP1

JlcwtakA OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
~k SUHD3UE* if PHOTO SUPPLIES * HLM DEVELOPING * MONET OBDEBS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE A TORS OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 ?.M.

»»»»^<gg.» «>»»•»»• »»»»0»»»o »»o<
MU 1-3122

M.DE STAMPS

BOULEVARD FLORISTS, Inc.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

$^00
UP

2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.
OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK FR9-48O1

13th & FiAGLER
373-0656

60th & BfRD ROAD
667-8801

RJay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

DeerfieW Beach
599-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Dirtrter

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES
Hollywood's Oldest

Full Veteran and Soc. Sec. Credit
5%"Discount on Casket Bill Paid 30 Days

140 S. Dixie Hwy. - 923-6565
5801 Hollywood Blvd. - 983-6565

Wadlington Greaver
' 201 W.Hallandale Bch. Blvd. - 923-0273

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LATJDEBDALE

29S N. FEDEHAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAB0 BLVD.
IA 2-2S11 1U 1-S100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930 .

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, FJ>.

Serving faithjuUy for over 68 years
208 a w . 8th Street FH 3-2121

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

I Tim* . 60(t per line per week
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CALL THE VOICE
Miami

754-2651
Browatd

525-5157

3 Cemeiery Lots

6 lots, catholic section, beautiful Ft
Lauderdale Memorial Gardens —
Holy Family section — worth SI 800
— sell $1500. 584-1974-581-8190.

5 Personals

Girl or woman to livein with woman
in lovely home in Gables. Light
Duties. 665-6108.
Learn reweaving, repair garment
damages. Operate from home or
store. Amber School of Reweaving.
100-24 St, Miami Beach, 534-1650.

Lord Make Me An Instrument
k Of Thy Peace.
' Join the 3rd Order of St Francis
Write P.O. Box 1046, Ft Laud.
33302.

HOME MADE GKANDMOTHEB
QUILTS. Only 58.50 - 512.00.
1320 S. W. 15th St 373-3575.

Spray perfumes, 1 oz. copies of
Bstee Lauder, ShaUmar, My Sin,
Arpege and Tabu. Also genuine Gi-
GL 51.10 each or S10 do zen, 31 E.
42 St, Hialeah. 822-7452.

French language travel study tour.
High school students. Jet, 6 weeks.
England, France S840. Catholiee
supervision- Excellent cuisine. Fam-
ily atmosphere. Write ECOLE
INTERNATIONALE, SWaterway,
Manhassei, N:Y. 11030.

17 Help Wanted-Female

SOUTHERN
BELL

NEEDS

Service
Representatives

and
Typists

to work in the Miami Beach
area. Apply at the office
nearest you,

Monday — Friday
345 N.E- 2nd Avenue

8-32S N.E. 2nd Avenue
9101 S.W. 24th Street

Equal Opportunity Employer

6 Child Care

CHILD CARE, MY HOME
5 days. 625-0268

8 Vacation

Modem 3 bedroom cottage in lush
cool hills. Simply furnished. Avail-
able May 1 — Aug. 23. S50 per
week. Jesuit Mission, Above Rocks,
P.O. Jamaica, W.I.

70 Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Schools & instructions

18 Help Wanted-tAale

WfNG MAILERS FOR PART-
TIME WORK, ONE NIGHT A
WEEK. CALL 754-2651,9A.M.
TO 5 P.M.

At home or in school by certified
teachers tutoring any subject, ele-
mentary, Junior High or Senior
High school Our price is less at
school, and we believe students team
more and quicker here. For infor-
ma t ion call SCHOOL OF
TUTORING, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-1842.

77 HelpWanted-Female

CARE FOR 1 YEAR OLD
NE SECTION

759-6905

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule,
day, week, month, more. KellyGirls •
306 Roper Bidg. FR3-5412.

Women for telephone interviewing,
no selling work from your own
home. Hourly rates, no experience
required, will train. 226-1249.

Metropolitan Life in Coral GabJes
has open clerical position. Equal
opportunity employer. 445-5371".

18 HelpVfanted-Male

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
cai! 754-2651.

Catholic funeral director wanted,
Fla. licensed Wadlington 923-6565,
Hollywood.

RETIRED MEN J
Anxious to keep busy. Name your
own hours, pleasant work calling
on local merchants for new Cath-
olic Directory. Write Box 70, The
Voice, 6201 Biscavne Blvd., Miami
33138.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

"Complete puneral Arrangements

CARL F.SLADE.L.F.D.

Hialeah
800 Palm Ave.
Tei. 888-3433

Bird Road
8231 Bird Rood
Tel. 226-1811

59 Apart ments For Sale

8 BEDROOM APTS. NR. BAY
OFF 79th STREET CAUSEWAY

Terrific value. Courtvard style,
$11,000 income. Asking $61500

with only 522,400 down.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 7f>4-4733

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice, Box 61, Ihe Voice, 6201
Bisc Blvd., Miami 33138.

j 63 Rooms For Rent

27 Positions Wanted

Experienced cook, housekeeper de-
sires work in Rectory. References,
live-in. Call Mrs. Sawyer 371-5718

37 Automobiles For Safe

1968 Ford custom 4 dr. sedan, 6
cyl. automatic, power steering,
S1.650. 31 E. 42 St., Hial. 822-7452

I 38 Pets For Sale

Cairn & Scotties
AKC, champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

40-A Wearing Apparel

White lace wedding gown. Em-
broidered floor length veil, worn
once, Size 8, 624-3330, evenings.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table clotlu,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans.
"1390 S. W. 17 St after 4 in the
afternoon.

42-A Sewing Machines

SEWING MACHINE
1968 Zig Zag console, Slightly used
Zig Zag in stylish cabinet Makes
button holes, sews on button hole;
monograms, applique, overcast and
blind hem stitch without attachments.
AH controlsbuiltin.FunpriceS52.20
or assume payments of $6 a month.
For free home demonstration call
Credit Manager till 9 p.m. No obli-
gation. If toll, callcollectHollvwood
922-3528.

SEWING MACHINE
1968 Zig Zag portable. Zig Zag
slightly used. No attachments needed
—monograms, overcast, makes but-
ton holes. Control built in. Sews
with 1 or2 needles. Full price S31.80
or assume payments of $3-10 a
month. Forfreehomedemonstration
call Credit Manager till 9 p.m. No
obligations. If toll call Hollywood
922-3529.
CAPITOL SEWINGMACHfNEOF

SOUTH FLORIDA

44 Radio, TV, Stereo

Motorola TV - 21" table model,
Good cond. S32. — 31 E. 42 Si.,
HiaL 822-7452.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & ftintCo.

12320 N\V 7 Ave. 681-1481

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight cooling. AH sizes 947-6674

Furnished room for rent in private
home. Norwood area. Near Visi-
tation Church. Call 624-9462.

64 Room and Board

Room and board for elderly peo-
ple. Lovely home. Excellent at-
tention. Can HI8-3532.

72 Lots For Sale

SACRIFICE
31,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. John, off U.S. 1, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice, Box
65,6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

Cathedral Parish. Choice corner iot
1 block to St Mary's. Zoning RU2.
Priced right, terms if desired. TARA
REAL ESTATE, 123 W. 39 St,
M. Beach. 532-8088.

73 Homes For Sole

s
Hollywood

2 bedroom home on large lot Close
to Madonna, low interest rate, for
information call 983-2392.

Duplex and Efficiency
Excellent Income Property

§14,500.00
989-2096

JEves. 983-S427 Eves. 989-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN REALTY
Rqaltor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart
ment houses, property management
list with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Siores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Northeast

EAST OF BISCAYNE BLVD.
Big 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home
R. C. Aircond. plus heat Fenced
Awn. windows, modern kitchen
Near shopping center, buses
CBS. S21,4O0. Call757-4966
WE BUY, SELL & TRADE

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

New 3 bedroom. 2 bath, aircond.,
carport, S3.000 down. 260 NE 164
Terr.—Also 15S40 NE 2nd Ave.

RENT OR SELL
MOVE-RIGHT IN

Near Bay, beautiful .modern, 3 bed-
room corner rancher. Fenced, en-
closed garage. On N.E. 83rd Street
A $30,000 value, asking §28,900.
Excellent financing.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 754-4731

Perrine

Holy Rosary Parish, Whispering
Pines. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, over-
sized Sot wells, drapes " " uut.
air conds., other extras, tiy owner,
no agents. 235-4890.

Northwest

NORWOOD AREA
Being built — April possession
3 bedroom, 2 bath — garage

sunken living room, large kitchen
Fully sodded, sidewalks,

near shopping
S1800 down. FHA. No closing cost

SAILS REALTY 621-1433
2701 N.W. 163 St Realtor 'til 9

Southwest

3 bedroom, 2 bath, tiie roof, ter-
razzo floors. Near St Brendan
MULLEN Realtor 226-1311

REAL ESTATE

Philip 0. lewis, inc.
Rea! Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

76 Reaf Estate Wanted

LIST WITH US
CHILDRESS & CASE

REALTORS 758-4561

REAL ESTATE

. s. BLAIN
Over Forty Ftva Years Setting Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
s INVESTMENTS

SUITE B07
CLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
OStra Hoora 9-3 P.M.

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L. Tire!la
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPUTE snvtei

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEflR TOO
FOR A L L YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF UMA

PORST
/ICE ST/
p & Delivsr]

\Smeiair)

SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Sbores
PI 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES—BiTTERlCS—ACCESSOMK

OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Aut-acnattve Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes
1 «"""« 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 j

Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 H.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES J

IEXACO
Proprietor — Larry Geboury •

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCATfclE

EM 1-5521

ST. s&mm

JOHN'S
I8M

SEMMCE

SULF SERVICE
PH; B81-91S3

John PastoreHa, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

QVBSN OF

SHELL SERVICE

STEAM

CLESN1K6

Complete Garage Repairs

680 S.W. 27th Ave.
FORT LAUDERDALE

I BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
AWNINGS

om made canvas awnings. Car-
irts, Patio Awnings, Canopies.

HoBup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Sendee
Repairs on any waster, dryer, range
Work done at your hojne834-7828.

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MOT-3631.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

•ADDITIONS, NE» HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITION'S, IXC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS \

SO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-363K

Carpentry of ail iypes. Also repairs,
cement work. Call John Costelta,
681-0023 or S21-97S2.

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL

Uving—Dining room $17.50
FREE Deodorized and Mo&Praof-

7n

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in vour Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO5-56Q9 445-883S

ELECTRIC SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

INTERIOR DECORATORS
PAUL'S INTERIORS

Furniture, drapes, carpeting, up-
holstery, estimates. 8532 Bird RtL.
223-4831 — 665-1935.

LAMP REPAIRS
Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Auihorized Sen-ice and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27ih Ave Call H14-2305
20256 Old Cutter Rd. Call CE5-4323.

'MOVING AND STORAGE

lioben Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anvwhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS, PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSU RED NA4-34Q6.

MOVING AND STORAGE

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gale anytime.
No job too small, none tou big.
CALL HAL 821-7845

PAINTING

Roof cleaning. Painting inside and
outside Paper hanging. Fully
licensed and insured. 147 Menores,
C. Gables - 444-3610.

PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER-
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Garoentry work. Free est
Member St *Mary. Dee PL7-3875

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Esl. 1930
HI8-99I2.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS& ALTERATIONS

CALL PLQZG 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FfiEE ESTIMATES"
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St Francis
It's good business for the soui.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud 33302.

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932

p s t and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOF CLEANING S COATINl

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURE!)
MITCHELL, 688-2388

Roof repairs, free es t imate .
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SNOWBKITE ROOFS
TILES, GKAYEL, BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS. PATIOS

947-6465, 373-SI25 949-0437

SEPTIC TANKS

'comes SEPTIC TANK CO.
Puropouts. repairs, 24 hr. serv.
888-3495.

SEWING MACH/NE REPAJRS

SEWING MACH!N£_REPAJRS
2CT YEARS experience We .repair
aS type sewing machines. For tree
estimates without obligation caH
759^586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDV1T0 SiGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 X. W. 54th St PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace.
Write Box I04S, Ft Laud. 33302.

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

S4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas S19 up. Chairs S29 up
Sectionals S39 up. Sofas S49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

HOME REPAIRS

M e m b e r of H o l y F a m i l y . ;-_

Licensed & fns.-Sijncsf 1945

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUM81NG SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & insured

CALL m-im

TAX SERVICE

Income tax and Accrt service. 66001
Hollywood Blvd. By appointment,!
Donald Siple 9S1-4816 or983-9399
Member St. Bartholomew.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blind
Cornices. Refmished.

Your Home.

Steadcraft-1151NW117Stf
688-2757

CARPET "TkuG^CLEANINi

DON'T GRANK-GALLHANi
Any medium size iivinc
room, dining room, ant
hallway . . . $25
New Look Bug Gleaners

PL 9-8984

ROOFING

t tspiirs
Ati Types Roofs - Sines ]9l

PALMER Roofing Col
FR 3-6244
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FIRST SHOVEL FULL of earth to break ground for the
new administration building at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish. Fort Lauderdale, is turned by Father Frank Mc-
Cann, pastor. Msgr. John J. O'Looney, pastor, St. Anthony
Church, center, officiated at the ceremonies for the new
structure.

HigK School
Class Leader
Is Baptized

"Commitment" -is not
merely a nebulous word to
17-year-old (Henn Patrick
Casey, the junior class pres-
ident of Msgr. Pace high
school. "Commitment" has
a very deep, special and spe-
cific meaning to him.

For 11 years, Glen had
studied at Catholic schools
and had attended Mass regu-
larly but—he was not a Cath-
olic.

Last week he took a step
he had long dreamed of—he
made his formal "com-
mitment" to the Catholic
faith in Baptism.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
John David Casey, Glen was
baptized in a special Eucha-
ristic celebration at St.
Philip's Church, OpaLocka.

The guitar-accompanied
liturgy was attended by his
family and fellow students
from Msgr. Pace.

An honor student and a
varsity football player. Glen
chose Mr. and Mrs. William
Hunt as his Godparents*.

photo By Joe Rimkus, Jr.

JUNiOR CLASS president of Msgr. Pace high, Glenn Casey is baptized by Foiher
John P. Mclaughlin while his godfather, William Hunt (left) looks on.

Wilson Vows Efforts For Biafra Peace
BERLIN — (NC) —

Bri t i sh Prime Minister
Harold Wilson has assured
a Catholic Church official

I Pontiff To Astronauts: fWarm Congratulations' I
WASHINGTON — (NC) — Pope Paul VI has

sent a message to the three Apollo 9 astronauts,
expressing his warm congratulations on the very
successful outcome of their mission.

The Holy Father asked Archbishop Luigi
Raimondi, Apostolic Delegate in the United States,
to communicate his message of congratulations

to the three astronauts — Col. James A. McDivitt
and Col. David R. Scott of the Air Force and
Russell L. Schweiekart, a civilian.

Archbishop Raimondi transmitted the Pope's
message through Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, adminis-
trator of the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration.

here that the British govern-
ment will try to end the war
between Nigeria and its
former eastern region, which
proclaimed its independence
as Biafra almost two years
ago.

In a letter to Msgr. Walt-
er Adolph, vicar general of
the Berlin diocese, Wilson
said that Britain will use
"all available means"toend
the war and solve the conflict
"by negotiations among the
Nigerians themselves."

Wilson's letter was a re-
sponse to a letter Msgr.

Adolph presented to him dur-
ing the prime ministers visit
to West Berlin in February.

Msgr. Adolph had asked
Wilson to "review all pos-
sible measures open to the
British government in exert-
ing its influence in this mat-
ter and to do everything in
your power to put an end
to the bloodshed and deaths
from starvation in Nigeria-
Biafra, as well as to open
avenues through which ef-
fective aid can be afforded
to the heavily afflicted
p o p u l a t i o n of Nigeria-
Biafra."

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH IS JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM RIVER

Fabulous Clubhouse with Ballroom and Billiard Lounge • Huge
Fresh Water (heated) Swimming Poo! • 1000 feet of Dock space
• Boat Lift » 820 foot long Lamplighted boardwalk • Sauna
Baths • Tennis Court # Shuffleboard Courts • Putting Green
• Barbeque Pits • Roof top sun decks

'-**£

Z O
.m 0

Located only a short walk to Coral Ridge Shopping Piaza. Near
churches, fine restaurants, banks, shops and movies. Down the
boulevard is easy access to the blue Atlantic beach. All at your
finger tips, ptus the restful charm of living on picturesque Middle
River, in the heart of everything — yet away from it ail.

Nowhere can vou find such a focation as at RIVER SHORES.

Apartments are priced from

0
MODELS OPEN DAILY

SUNDAYS AFTER CHURCH

Miami, Florida THE VOld£ March 2\, 1969


